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_ DISCLAIMER

employees, malcm any warranty,express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product,or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

_ ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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Final Report
Support to LANL on Cost Estimation

I. Background

This report summarizes the activities and progress by ICF Kaiser Engineers conducted on behalf
of Los Alamos National Laboratories (LANL) for the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of
Waste Management (EM-33) in the area of improving methods for Cost Estimation. This work
was conducted between October 1, 1992 and September 30, 1993.

ICF Kaiser Engineers supported LANL in providing the Office of Waste Management with
planning and document preparation services for a Cost and Schedule Estimating Guide (Guide).
The intent of the Guide was to use Activity-Based Cost (ABC) estimation as a basic method in
preparing cost estimates for DOE planning and budgeting documents, including Activity Data
Sheets (ADSs), which form the basis for the Five Year Plan document.

Prior to the initiation of the present contract with LANL, ICF Kaiser Engineers was tasked to
initiate planning efforts directed toward a Guide. This work, accomplished from June to
September, 1992, included visits to eight DOE field offices and consultation with DOE
Headquarters staff to determine the need for a Guide, the desired contents of a Guide, and the
types of ABC estimation methods and documentation requirements that would be compatible with
current or potential practices and expertise in existence at DOE field offices and their
contractors.

A. Summary of Discussions

The needs analysis conducted prior to initiation of the current task serving LANL included the
following components:

• Discussions with Headquarters EM-33 staff and their contractors (including LANL)
regarding the status of cost and schedule estimation methods used currently, and the
results of reviews of cost estimates conducted by the Office of Waste Management (EM-
33), the Office of Quality Assurance and Quality Control----Engineering and Cost
Evaluation Division (EM-24), and the Office of Procurement, Assistance and Program
Management---Program/Project Management Division (PR-24);

• Discussions with Headquarters units involved in cost estimation, i.e., PR-24 and the Office
of Chief Financial Officer, concerning status of cost and schedule estimation methods,
documentation requirements, and format/content of cost estimates;

• Discussions with the representatives of DOE field offices and their contractors regarding
cost and schedule estimation methods, documentation requirements. Discussions were
held with the following field offices:

• Oak Ridge
• Savannah River
• Kansas City
• Idaho
• San Francisco
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• Hanford

• Rocky Flats
• Pantex

In addition, the team visited the Thiokol Utah operations to discuss industry practices on cost
estimation.

The discussion summaries from each field office are included as Appendix A to this report.

Although each field office discussion covered a wide range of topics, there were several common
themes emerging from the discussions. Following is a summary of the major outcomes, or lessons
learned, from these discussions:

• ABC Method. Field office staff did not use ABC estimation methods in general, although
some facilities encourage its use or use ABC routinely. Level of effort methods, generally
applied incrementally vis avis current operations, are more generally used. There were
few conceptual obstacles to use of ABC estimation, but ABC was not seen as required or
necessary in many ongoing operations.

• Resources. Field office staff perceived use of ABC estimation as requiring more resources
than are currently devoted to preparation of cost estimates. ABC was seen as requiring
more time and effort by technical project managers to analyze, collect data, prepare
estimates, and document compared to current estimation methods. ABC was similarly
regarded as requiring additional training for on-board management and budgeting staff, as
well as additional staff for preparing estimates. Finally, the documentation requirements
implied by use of ABC indicated the need for installation-wide cost categories (i.e., work
breakdown structures, code of accounts or activity dictionaries), with data systems set up
to collect costs using these cost categories. Such categories and systems were considered
to require significant expenditures and years to implement.

• Duplication. Field office staff at every installation expressed concern over repeated
reviews of cost estimates by several organizations. These reviews, according to field office
staff, covered virtually the same ground each time, requiring extensive preparation time,
and consumed additional time during each review. Economies of scale were insignificant
due to variations on the information required or the objectives of each review.

• Consequences. Field office staff expressed concern over the use of estimates prepared
using the ABC method. The concern was that Headquarters staff may use the estimates
or the attached documentation to find fault with plans of field ,affices, and to cut budgets
or scope.

• Documentation. Field office staff agreed that, once ABC methods were used,
documentation would be a logical consequence and a necessary component of the method.
Field offices were concerned, however, that many basic components of the estimate e.g.,
time and motion studies) had not been measured, and that such measurements would
require significant resources. Concerns were also raised concerning retention of
documentation, and over the extent of any documentation reqtLirements in that additional
documentation could always be requested.
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• Contingency. Finally, field office staff at every installation raised the issue of uncertainty
over estimates, and the method to be adopted to account for or document assumptions
concerning uncertainty.

During the discussions, approaches were discussed in an effort to examine the validity and extent
of each of these areas of concern. The result of these discussions was the Cost and Schedule

Estimating Guide.

B. Cost and Schedule Estimating Guide Concept

As a result of the concerns raised in the needs analysis, several principles were developed to guide
preparation of the Guide. Following are the guiding principles:

• Cooperative Effort. The Guide would be developed with significant cooperation by field
offices, who would be given meaningful opportunity to comment on the Guide and its
subsequent implementation. Training of ABC methods and the Guide's procedures would
be provided to field offices, as well as technical assistance following publication of the
Guide.

• Commitment to ABC. DOE is committed to use of ABC estimation methods for
preparing estimates of DOE waste management program costs. ABC is legitimate,
consistent with best practices of cost estimation professional worldwide, and consistent
with proper program and project management practices that are or will be implemented by
DOE.

• Rigor Balanced by Flexibility. The needs analysis concluded that ABC estimation requires
a rigor of analysis and documentation not present across all field offices. In that some of
the concerns raised relate to concerns over increased rigor, a basic principle of the Guide
was that heightened rigor of analysis and documentation would be tempered in order to
promote implementability of the ABC method. Analysis, estimate preparation, and
documentation would be true to the ABC concept, but not carded to extremes, with
significant license given to field offices in determining the degree of rigor required.

• Reasonableness. Application of ABC methods would be guided by a desire to focus
effort on areas maximum results. The Guide would encourage increased rigor for
programs with high dollar values or other criteria indicating strategic importance. Rigor
and effort for the sake of consistency would not be sought or required.

Section 1 of the Guide summarizes the application of the above principles to the concerns raised
during discussions. The relevant points may be summarized as follows:

Purpose. The purpose of the Guide is to replace the EM-30 Interim Cost and Schedule
Estimating Guidance for Waste Operations, to improve the accuracy and credibility of cost
estimates, and to provide additional detail on cost estimation methods appropriate to waste
management operations. Lessons learned from cost estimate reviews and Cost Quality
Max_agement Assessment (CQMA) findings were considered in preparing the Guide.
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Improved Management. The increased rigor entailed in ABC estimation provides management
oversight and data that inevitably will result in improved accountability and management of waste
management programs.

Appropriate Level of Detail. The Guide includes methods and examples intended to adapt ABC
estimation methods to the level of maturity of a program. Extensive, detailed estimates thus are
not required for programs at a conceptual or preliminary stage of planning, although more
detailed estimation and documentation would be required for relatively well-established programs.

Reduced Long-Term Resources for Reviews. By standardizing and simplifying the requirements
for cost estimates, reviews of these estimates will be simplified as well. By consolidating
requirements and providing reviewers with access to findings by other reviewers, resources
required for reviews should be decreased over time.

Exhibit 1 summarizes the results of the needs analysis translated into specific types of guidance to
be included in the Guide.

C. Training Concept

It was clear from the discussions with Headquarters and field office staff that implementation of
ABC estimation would require not insignificant modifications in approach and operations by
implementing organizations. Training of Headquarters and field office staff was therefore a key
component of the scope of work for the present task.

Following is a summary of the principles guiding the training course:

• Buy-In. The training sessions primary purpose was to foster implementation of the Guide
and its underlying ABC estimation method. The sessions would therefore not be technical
presentation of methods, nor clear explanation of incontrovertible dicta from
Headquarters. Rather, the sessions would attempt both to persuade and inform
participants.

• Two-Way Communication. In addition to communication from Headquarters to
participants, the sessions would offer opportunities for comments, questions and objections
to the ABC methods.

• Hands-On Participation. The training sessions would, to the extent possible, employ
hands-on exercises rather than pure lecture in order to give participants the experience of
employing ABC methods. Such experience would further the learning process and foster
meaningful exchange of views on the implementability of ABC methods.

II. Cost Estimation Handbook: Summary

A. Summary of Final Draft (December 1992)

The Guide was prepared in September 1992. The first draft was reviewed by a workshop of
knowledgeable professionals with significant experience in cost estimation for DOE waste
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Exhibit 1
Requirements for Guide

,, ,,,,,

REQUIREMENT

V. COST ESTIMATE BASIS

A. Activity Based: Activity based costing is used as basis for estimates. Estimates are built up
from labor hours and material/services costs per activity. FTEs are not used as the
fundamental labor building blocks.

B. Activity Definition: Estimate activities are defined in sufficient detail to identify
components included and excluded from the estimate. The activity is defined in terms of a
quantity of cost element (e.g., manhours, labor cost, materials, subcontracts, equipment
usage, & overhead percentage) resulting in an output (e.g., gallons processed, drums stored,
reports produced). The nature of the operation, e.g., number of shifts, has been identified
and used.

C. Technical Scope: Program/project describes work to be performed, technology concept(s),
size and complexity, design and research objectives, media, contaminants, capital equipment
requirements, operating resources, and integration with other site programs/projects as well
as the time frame of the program/project. Rationale for activity, task logic, milestones, and
resource loading are explained.

D. Time-Phased: Estimates and schedules are prepared as a baseline for comparison with
actual performance. The performance is indicated by actual productivity, quantified by a
milestone achieved, percent complete, or output produced, and not manhours or materials
expended. Depending on the size of the project, the schedule is loaded with resources and
constraints for tracking actual manhours and costs.

E. Nonroutine Activities: Long-lead procurement items, required special studies, and
technology development are identified and explained.

F. ____g_:Programs/projects are conceived and presented via a network logic diagram depicting
the identities and interrelationships of individual activities, events, products and milestones
required to be completed in order to achieve a technical objective or accomplish a finite
technical scope.

i

G. Labor Costs: Basis for labor costs are presented and detailed by relevant categories, e.g., by
exempt/nonexempt, department, technical discipline, or pay grade. Usually expressed in
terms of S/hour, not an annual cost or FFEs.

VI. COST ESTIMATE DOCUMENTATION

A. Assumptions: Major assumptions in the estimate have been identified. Assumptions are
explicit, and are presented at the most detailed level practical and are clearly documented.

I_F KAISER
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REQUIREMENT

B. Cost Estimate Presentation Format: Estimates are presented in a clear, consistent,
comprehensive format that facilitates review of details and assumptions. A WBS dictionary
and WBS Index are desirable.

C. Detail: Activities to be costed have sufficient detail to support the estimate methodology
used.

D. Historical Basis: Estimates are based on records from ongoing activities applicable to the
present activity/task/program/project or similar activities/tasks/programs/projects conducted
elsewhere. Examples include timecards, activity logs, vendor quotations, past practice
correlations, and unit cost studies, preferably as part of a pricing database.

E. Document Hierarchy: Estimate documents establish the order of precedence for the
planning, requirements definition, scope development, management, and other related
activities associated with a activity/task/program/project.

F. Regulatory_Drivers: Regulatory basis for activities, tasks or programs/projects are presented.

G. AccessibiliW of Data: Location of historical data, assumptions, worksheets, etc. is identified
and accessible upon review.

H. Estimate Backup Sheets: Clearly identifies what was examined, and where and how
estimate quantities were identified. Should include all pertinent data, e.g., drawing numbers,
process flow sheets depicting plant activities and production quantities.

I. Chan_e Control Documentation: Estimate changes have been documented. An estimate
development history has been kept. Estimates are updated/modified and documented on a
timely basis when relevant changes occur.

J. Participants: Estimate developer(s) and reviewers have been identified. Date and identity
of preparer/reviewer is indicated on all backup sheets and estimation forms.

VII. COST ESTIMATION METHODS

A. Method Documentation: The estimating methodology used has been described.

B. Contingency: Estimates for contingency are presented at a low level of detail if feasible,
using a consistent method, indicating probability of occurrence and range of potential cost
impact, with assumptions documented.

Iff F I(AISER
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REQUIREMENT

C. E_calation- Escalation factors are specific to cost elements (e.g., labor, travel, materials) and
activities (e.g., construction versus ongoing operations), are consistent among all estimates
presented, with basis for escalation factors documented. Escalation factors are applied
according to guidance.

D. Indirects and Overheads: Indirect, overhead, or other costs shared among
activities/tasks/programs/projects are identified and reasonable. Direct costs are identified
separately.

E. Schedule: Scheduling is presented by use of logic diagrams with durations of activities
identified. Underlying schedule presents logically connected activities ,i.e., Activity D cannot
start until activity B is completed. Acceptable presentation formats include Gantt Chart
(Bar Chart) or time scaled logic diagrams.

VIII. MANAGEMENT

Estimation Staff: Technical project/programoperations managers are assisted in preparation
of the estimate by qualified cost estimation specialists.

B. Independent Review: Estimates are validated by independent, qualified reviewers.

C. Automated Systems: Estimates roll up to an automated, validated Management Control
System used for budgeting and trackingexpenditures.

D. Guidance: Estimates are prepared consistent with site-specific guidance on cost estimation
or DOE Headquarters guidance documents as applicable.

E. Consistency: Assumptions on waste volumes, quantities for activities, and unit costs are
consistent among estimates/activities/Activity Data Sheets as well as estimate backup
documentation.

i r ii i ,'1' ,i
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management projects on October 20-22, 1992. The resulting comments were extremely useful in
producing the final draft, submitted in December 1992. At DOE's request, the final draft was
called "Working Draft".

The December 1992 draft contained the following sections:

Executive Summary of the Guide, including background and summary of Guide contents.

I. Introduction, including the purpose and benefits of the Guide, background information on
DOE cost estimation preparation and review procedures, a summaryof the intended audience for
the Guide, and a clarification of terms used as part of DOE's Work Breakdown Structure.

II. Introduction to Activity-Based Costing, reviewing the key features of ABC estimating and the
basics of ABC use in DOE waste management operations.

III. Planning and Scoping Methods and Formats, summarizing methods and presentation of
planning and scoping and resource identification.

IV. Cost Estimate Documentation, summarizingwhat a well-documented cost estimate should
look like and the supporting materials it should contain.

V. Summary of Capital Cost Estimation Procedures reviewed well-established ABC estimation
methods. This section provided a foundation for the application of ABC methods to waste
management operations in subsequent sections.

Vl. Estimating Methods, Performance Goals, and Deliverables described methods and
approaches for estimating costs of ongoing waste management operations. It included discussion
of the estimate criteria document, work breakdown structure, activitydictionary, development of
quantities and time and cost assumptions, significant findings, estimate factors, and assembly of
the "estimate package".

VII. Scheduling Methods, Performance Goals, and Deliverables described methods and
approaches to scheduling ongoing DOE waste management operations for use in the estimate.
The section covered the basics of Critical Path Method (CPM) scheduling and its application to
waste management operations.

VIII. Example of Annotated Cost Estimate presented an example, with narrative explanation, of a
cost estimate for a drum storage facility.

Each section contained Assessment Criteria, i.e., a set of questions or issues to be considered in
preparing a cost estimate. These criteria were summarized in Section IX and listed in Appendix
F.

The December 1992 draft contained the following Appendixes:

A. Glossary of terms used;
B. Activity Dictionary, presenting a set of broad top-level categories of costs for use in

designing work breakdown structures;
C. DOE Work Breakdown Structure, presenting the 1992 DOE-EM Programmatic WBS and

the WBS for each DOE field office;

1_TF ICAISER
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Program Controls, a capsule summary of program control system concept as a natural
outgrowth of the cost estimation planning process;
Value Engineering, with DOE Order 4010.1A (May 15, 1992) and Office of Management

Budget circular A-131 (January 26, 1988); and
Assessment Criteria, summarizing the criteria found in each section of the Guide.

Summary of Review Comments (Spring 1993)

were solicited from a large number of organizations and individuals. The comments
requested by March 1992, although some were received subsequently. In addition to

by DOE EM-33 and LANL staff, comments were received from 17 sources, as
in Exhibit 2.

Exhibit 2

Commenters on Cost Guide
,i

Source No. Souse Name Contact
i ii i iiiiii

1 EM-36 Jim Antizzo

2 EM-323 Patty Bubar

3 Richland J.J. Keating

4 Argonne Bob Repetti

5 University of Texas, Austin Paul Cooper

6 Pinellas Gary Schmidtke
,, ,, ,

7 Oak Ridge Larry Radcliffe

8 EM-20 Vince Fayne
,, ,,,,

9 Chicago Jeff Roberts

10 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Michael Fellows
,,,, ,, ,

11 Attendees at Oak Ridge training Bob Repetti (summary)
,, , , ,,

12 Albuquerque Marilyn Bange

13 Kansas City Margaret Stockdale
iii i ii IIBIIIII I I II I

14 EM-341 Ram Lahoti

15 PR-24 Muriel Scarborough
,, , ,,

16 EM-331 Lee Stevens
, ,,, , ,,,,

17 Idaho Walter Sato
, ,, ,

I_F ICAISE._
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Over 700 comments were received. A summaryof all comments (prepared by DOE, LANL and
Project Performance Corp.) is presented in Appendix B of this report. Following is a summary of
the most significant comments follows.

• The comment resulting in the most significant edits to the Guide was the observation that
programsmature over time from a relatively conceptual stage to a highly defined stage.
This observation nece.ssitates adapting estimation and documentation methods to the
"maturity"of a program.

• Among numerous comments containing editorial suggestions and terminology clarifications,
several useful comments were received with suggestions on reducing duplication and
otherwise shortening the Guide.

• Several comments resuited _n addition of exhibits and examples to increase clarity, e.g.,
overviews of planning process, examples of Resource Plan/Resource Dictionary.

In addition to the above comments resulting in changes to the guide, DOE received comments
with more general concerns regarding the Guide. Examples included the following:

• Concerns over the ability of field of-fleesto properly develop the tools, structure and
databases to implement ABC estimation;

• Concerns over the resources required to perform ABC estimation consistent with the
Guide.

• Requests to standardize the cost estimation process, including standardized software, and
complex-wide work breakdown structure, modified review procedures, and provision of
standard costs.

• Suggestions to address explicitly the issue of contingency;

• Suggestions to consolidate cost estimation methods for all ERWM programs, including
those overseen by EM-20, 40 and 50.

• Expansion of the Guide to address other key program management procedures such as
contracting, cost analysis, baselines, project controls and budget preparation.

C. Summary of Revision 0 (September 1993)

Revision 0 was produced following compilation of the above comments and a thorough
incorporation of those comments deemed appropriate by DOE. Following are the major changes
made resulting in Revision 0.

• Addition of the concept of "estimate development stages" reflecting program maturity;

• Consistent with the estimate development stages concept, addition of further examples
within section 8 to reflect programs at a conceptual and intermediate stage (magnitude
and preliminary estimates). These additions resulted in additional exhibits specifically

ICF I(AI__ER
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illustrating the differences in estimating methods and formats among magnitude,
preliminary and performance estimates;

• Addition of several exhibits in other sections, including Exhibit III-1 (Summary of
Planning Process), Exhibit IH-2 (Example Resource Plan), Exhibit HI-3 (Example
Resource Dictionary), Exhibit VI-1 (Operations Cost Estimating Process), E_ibit VI-2
(Characteristics of Estimate Development Stages), Exhibit VI-3 (Estimate Accuracy).

• Addition of a Bibliography (section IX);

• Refinement of the Activity Dictionary (Appendix B);

• Addition of Appendix G (Cost and Schedule Guide Comparisons), which compares the
Guide to EM policies on cost and schedule estimation and analysis, and with the Cost
Quality Management Assessment Handbook;

• Relocating section IX (Assessment Criteria) to become Appendix F;

• Renaming section VI "Operations Cost Estimating Methods" in place of "Estimating
Methods, Performance Goals and Deliverables";

• Adding or clarifyingmany terms in the Glossary;

HI. Training

A. Summary of Training Course

Over 650 people attended the training on Activity-Based Cost estimation. Training sessions were
conducted at eight DOE field offices plus Headquarters. The schedule completed is as follows:

Kansas City Plant December 10-11, 1992
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory January 4-5, 1993
Richland Field Office January 6-7, 1993
Headquarters January 11, 1993
Savannah River Plant January 14-15, 1993
San Francisco Field Office January 21-22, 1993

(with Nevada Field Office staff attending)
Oak Ridge National Laboratory January 25-26, 1993
Rocky Flats Plant January 28-29, 1993
Albuquerque Field Office February 2-3, 1993
Chicago Field Office February 9-10, 1993

The training consisted of three sessions at each field office. The first session, called the Senior
Management Briefing, was a briefing for senior managers with oversight responsibility for the
preparation of Waste Management cost estimates. The seconu session, called the "All Hands"
session, provided an overview of ABC estimation, and included a brief hands-on exercise in
activity definition. The third session, called "Workshop",was a full day of hands-on exercises in
activity definition, estimating methods, and documentation.

IEF KAISER
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The Senior Management Briefing was held on the morning of Day 1 of each training. The
purpose of the briefing was to further the "Buy-In" and "Two-Way Communication" principles
described in section I.C above. The typical audience consisted of 15 managers from the DOE
field office and the M&O contractor, although at one session (Idaho) approximately 70 managers
attended. The session began with Joel Kristal of DOE EM-333 conveying the importance of
improved cost estimation practices, and requesting cooperation and communication with the field
office, particularly with regard to improvements in the Guide.

The All Hands session was held in the afternoon of Day 1 of each training. The target audience
was all staff involved in preparing or reviewing cost estimates, and drew up to 100 staff at the
larger facilities. The purpose of the session was to provide an overview of the ABC methods
described in the Guide, and to persuade participants of the importance and feasibility of these
methods. The session consisted primarily of lecture, with a stimulating exercise on activity
definition included.

The Workshop was held on Day 2 of each training. The purpose of the Workshop was to train
staff in more detailed methods of ABC estimate preparation. The target audience was staff
primarily responsible for preparing cost estimates, thus, a subset of those attending the All-Hands
session. The Workshop included three exercises plus lecture providing additional detail on cost
estimation methods, documentation, program controls, and scheduling.

B. Training Evaluation Summary

Evaluation forms were completed by participants at the All-Hands and Workshop sessions.
Appendix C of this report contains the results of the evaluations. Following are the highlights of
that summary:

• Approximately 80 percent of the participants rated this course and its instructors as "good"
or "excellent".

• Over 70 percent of participants felt they now understood the basics of ABC estimating.

• Participants were satisfied with the many logistical arrangements, including comfort of
meeting rooms, audio-visual equipment, ability to hear and see adequately, quality of
materials, and so forth.

A question of key importance is whether the training succeeded in obtaining "buy-in" from the
participants. 77 percent of respondents agreed with the statement "Activity-Based Cost
Estim ag techniques will improve the accuracy and quality of cost estimates over time", and 80
perce_ .reed that "Activity-Based Cost Estimation will help to produce defensible, credible cost
estimates." However, respondents had doubts on the ability to implement ABC estimation:

• 45 percent agreed with the statement "The use of Activity-Based Cost Estimating
techniques will increase the likelihood of budget approvals in the future."

• 27 percent agreed with the statement "Activity-Based Cost Estimating techniques can be
implemented at my facility without too much difficulty."

• 55 percent agreed with the statement "It is feasible to implement Activity-Based Cost
Estimating at my facility."

IEF I(AI__ER
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In conclusion, the training program was successful in communicating the basics of ABC estimation
methods, but additional measures will be needed to ensure implementation nationwide.

IV. Future Considerations

A. ImplementationofABC

Field office staff expressed substantial reservations concerning implementation of Activity-Based
Cost estimation during the needs analysis, training and the comments on the Guide. These
concerns include the following:

• ABC will require documentation that does not exist or is difficult to obtain;

• Implementation of ABC would be eased by modification of accounting and data
management systems to collect cost by activity rather than organizational unit, but such
modifications will be expensive, and would not be completed soon enough to be used for
the next round(s) of ADSs.

• ABC estimates will give reviewers a clear picture of program operations, but may fail to
prevent cuts in programs. Reviewers unfamiliarwith programs may make arbitrarycuts
based on this more complete information.

• Field offices lack the resources to prepare ABC estimates. Requiring ABC estimates will
divert resources from other key management and programmatic functions.

Implementation of ABC techniques will be accomplished after field offices have the opportunity
to use ABC techniques over a period of time. As field offices become more familiarwith ABC
use on their respective programs, it is likely that the necessary techniques will be learned and
applied, and the documentation and back-up will be created. Similarly,because implementation
of the Guide will only begin in the coming months, it is likely that Headquarters will learn of
several applications or implementation issues that were not anticipated during development of the
Guide. Additional methods or approaches may need to be developed to aid field offices in
implementation, and existing approaches in the Guide may be revised to resolve these issues.

B. Program/Project Management

Improved cost estimation, including use of ABC techniques, are directed toward the ultimate
objective of improved program and project management. A central selling point of the Guide is
that ABC techniques enable managers to view programs in a useful, analytical context. For
example, managers have the tools to anticipate the effects of changes in demand by altering the
units, improve the efficiency of the activity in order to lower the unit cost,

Significant areas for improved program/project management remain to be exploited by building on
ABC. These include:

• Implementation of program/project control systems tracking progress in accomplishing the
units estimated;

IEF EAIS£R
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• Cost estimation databases compiling unit costs and efficiency factors based on historical
experience;

• Improved reporting and oversight using the Progress Tracking System or other
management information system;

• Improved opportunities for modifying training, compensation and promotion systems to
reflect management accomplishments.

A key question for DOE Headquarters managers exits as to the role Headquarters will/should
play in making these improvements. With increased emphasis on decentralizing management
responsibilities to field offices and "reinventing government" by empowering managers, it seems
likely that these itr.provements will be the primary responsibility of field offices. Whether inspired
or performed by Headquarters or field offices, the above areas are ripe for improvement and can
be initiated in the near term.

Some specific starting points might include the following:

• Demonstration of ABC estimation at each DOE field office using teams of Headquarters
and field office staff. These demonstrations would serve as training for field staff, as well
as a source of potential refining of the Guide.

• Development of policy and guidance on contingency.

• Identification data to be used in cost estimates, and modification of program management
control and data collection systems to collect these data routinely and use them for
performance measurement.
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TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT
VISIT TO OAK RIDGE OPERATIONS

JULY 15- 16, 1992

Key Points from Oak Ridge Field Visit

• Both DOE-ORO and MMF_ were extraordinarilycooperative, helpful andwell-preparedfor
this visit.

• Both DOE-ORO and MMES expressed concern about the implementation costs for cost
estimation data collection. DOE EM should consider the cost-benefit tradeoff of the

additional data coUection burden on DOE M&O contractors, particularly for continuing
operations with a significant proportion of fixed costs.

• DOE-ORO imposed a requirement on MMES to implement activity-basedcosting for waste
management operations by September 15, 1992. MMES is working in parallel to us with
respect to development of an activity-based costing system.

• It appears that MMES and DOE-ORO infrastructure exists to track and compare estimated
to actual costs; primarily what is required is definition of standard activities and their use,
particularly by MMES. Cost-schedule control is used at Oak Ridge only for capital
construction projects, however, these practices could be extended to other projects such as
continuing waste management operations.

• MMES is implementing on October 1, 1992 a new accounting system which will further
increase the flexibility and responsiveness of accounting data and reports.

• The MMES Central Engineering Department has cost estimation expertise which is accessed
only to a limited degree for ER and WM activities. This expertise is used almost exclusively
for capital projects. Further cooperation is planned for waste management operations.

• Both DOE-ORO and MMES strongly recommended that we visit smaller facilities (e.g.,
Chicago, San Francisco), even though waste management operations maybe limited at these
facilities,because of the significantimpactof EM-30 activity-basedcost estimation procedures
on small facilities with limited cost estimation expertise or resources.

• MMES strongly recommended that DOE EM-30 persuade DOE CR to adapt B&R codes to

fit ER and WM activities rather than adding yet another layer of reporting and crosswalk.

• Close examination by DOE-HQ/OMB of "support" activities (e.g., Quality Assurance,
Training), which are often centralized by DOE M&O contractors to create economies of
scale, may give incentive to decentralize and "bury"support activitieswithin operating groups.
It is arguable whether this would be negative.
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• For this and future trips, it would be useful to examine all relevant Activity Data Sheet
(ADS) and Technical Description Document (TDD) submissions. DOE-ORO personnel
would not release these documents to us because they were preliminary,but indicated DOE
EM-33 had these documents. We reJzuestaccess to these documents.

• MMF_Sexpressed concern about DOE HQ policy of not including anycontingency in budget
estimates for DOE WM operations. MMF.S expressed this concern because of their
experience with the variability of factors affecting the operating costs of OR waste
management facilities (e.g., regulatory and policy initiatives). Contingency is a standard item
incorporated into cost estimates for both construction projects and continuing operations in
industry and other Federal agencies. ICF KE believes that if standard cost estimation
practices are to be applied to cost estimates for DOE WM operations, contingency should
be included in these cost estimates. DOE may wish to clarify policy concerning the use of
contingency in cost estimates for DOE WM operations.

• Discussiop with CR: Kathleen Lanahan of DOE CR believes two existing sets of accounting
codes, i.e., B&R codes and Functional Codes, may already contain much of what may be
required for higher level Code of Accounts. DOE-ORO staff indicated the CR Functional
Codes apply to overhead functions only. We will investigate this further with CR and other
DOE field offices.

Summary of Oak RidEe ,Field Visit

ICF Kaiser Engineers (ICF KE) participants: Marc Lieber (ICF KE Program Manager),
Robert Lanza (Project Manager), Michael Hauser (Cost Estimation specialist), Steve Huckins
(Project Controls specialist).

ICF KE and Project Time & Cost (PTC) presented briefings on the project. Oak Ridge
participants emphasized that this was the 7th review by Headquarters on cost estimation in the past
year, and expected this field visit was yet another review. Oak Ridge participants were initiallynot
convinced of our protestations that this was not a review, but by the close out of the field visit were
convinced that indeed we were there to help by preparing standardized procedures. DOE-ORO
expressed appreciation that we demonstrated responsiveness to ORO requests: 1) we were willing
to delay our visit to accommodate their schedule, and 2) we did the background visits and document
review suggested by DOE-ORO.

Structure of OR Work Breakdown Structure (WBS):

Program Waste Management
MSA Oak Ridge
Installation K-25

,Subproject" Facility Operations & Maintenance
Technical Description Document Treatment, Storage & Disposal

" Facility Central Neutralization Facility
Account Maintenance, Upgrades, Special Projects, Operations, Special

Studies, etc.
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DOE-ORO organized several presentations:

Nancy Frolio DOE-OR Waste Management DOE-OR/MMES organization

Jim Taylor DOE-OR Finance Overhead interdepartmental charge structure

Ron Raglund MMES Business Systems MMES accounting systems and recent
Manager upgrades to system

Ron Oglesby DOE-OR ERWM Construction Engineering: role of central
engineering staff in cost estimation

Martin Brown MMES Central Engineering, Role of MMES Central Engineering staff in
Cost Estimation Manager cost estimation.

We then broke into two separate work groups: Environmental ttestoration (ER) and Waste
Management (WM). ICF KE sent one representative (Robert Lanza) to the ER group with PTC
representatives; the other three ICk_ KE staff attended the WM group because this is the focus of
our task.

Key participants in the Waste Management Work Group:

Nancy Frolio DOE-ORO Waste Management

Rolf Migun MMES Central Waste Management (organizer of the session)

Paul Franco Supervisor, MMES Central Waste Management

Karen Balo MMES K-25 Waste Management

Randy Stewart MMES-ORNL (X-10) Waste Management

Emily Gray MMES-ORNL (X-10) Waste Management

Jack Campbell MMES Y-12 Waste Management

Mark Shreeve MMF__Y-12 Waste Management
i

Jane Delaney MMES Y-12 Waste Management

Rolf Migun compiled a 4'- thickset of notebooks with backgroundinformation, including all
applicable cost estimation guidance used at OR. A similar set of notebooks including information
on code of accounts was compiled by MMES-ER and provided to PTC.
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Itemsof note as expressedbyWM sessionparticipants:

s MMESused tO compileunit costs e.g.,cost per gallon treated) but discontinuedthispractice
when theycameunderEM programmanagement.

• DOE Waste Management operations at OR should be compared tO industry waste
managementinternalto a plant(e.g.,wastewatertreatmentplantata Du Pont manufacturing
facility),ratherthanto commercial,for-profitwaste managementoperations(e.g., Chemical
Waste Managementincineratoror landfill). Thishighlightsthe importanceof the industry
comparisonsportionof our task.

• Manywaste managementoperationsat OR have veryhigh, i.e.,over 80%,fixedcosts. For
these operations,DOE HQ shouldconsidergivingrelief from burdensomecost estimation
and trackingrequirementsbecause costs would not increase or decrease significantlyfor
fluctuationsin output.

• Cost estimationproceduresmustinclude factorsfor cost escalation,e.g., work insidefence,
radioactiveareas, Health & Safetylevels of protection,NQA-1 associatedwithnew DOE
"Conductof Operations"guidelines,etc.
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ICF I_klSr_R k'NGIN££RS, INC.

93OO LrS: HIGHWAY

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22031-1207

703/934-3300

August 12, 1992

Mr. Pramod Mallick
Program Support Division (EM-33)
Office of Waste Operations
U.S. Department of Energy
Trevion II Building
12800 Middlebrook Road
Germantown, MD 20874

Dear Mr. Mallick:

I am pleased to transmit to you the report on our second field visit for the EM-30 Cost Estimation
Guidelines and Training project. As you will see from the attached trip report, the visits to DOE-
Idaho and Thiokol were quite successful.

There are several items that merit discussion. These include:

s Desirability of DOE CR adapting its B&R codes to EM purposes on Code of Accounts (an
issue also raised at DOE-OR);

s Need to focus on cost estimate validation procedures in developing the cost estimation
guidance document;

• Approach to contingency in preparing cost estimates (also an issue raised at DOE-OR); and

• Differences between Thiokors relationship with the U.S. Air Force and DOE M&O
contractors' relationships with DOE field offices and DOE HQ.

, o

I look forward to our further discussions on these topics.

Sincerely,

'll j .

Robert Lanza

Principal Chemical Engineer
Environment Group

cc. Rick Shangraw, Project Performance
Michael Deiters, Project Time and Co_st
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TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT
VISIT TO IDAtlO OPERATIONS

AUGUST 4- S, 1992

Overview of DOE Idaho Field Visit

. Representatives of DOE EM-33, ICF Kaiser Engineers (ICF KE), and Project Time and Cost
(PTC) met with representatives of DOE-ID, EG&G, Westinghouse (WINCO) on Tuesday,
August 4 and Wednesday, August 5, 1992 to obtain information concerning cost estimating
procedures for waste management operations and code of accounts for waste management
and environmental restoration operations. ICF ICEandPTC gave presentations to DOE_ID,
EG&G, and WINCO to provide an overview of the DOE EM-30 cost estimation guidance
and code of accounts project. These presentations were followed by presentations by DOE-
ID, EG&G, and WINCO concerning cost estimation procedures and code of accounts used
at INEL.

, ICF KE participants: Robert Lanza (Project Manager), Michael Hauser (Cost Estimation
specialist), Imre Berty (Chemical Engineer). Pramod Mallick of DOE EM-33, Jeff Kidwell
of Project Performance, and representatives of Project Tune and Cost also participated in the
Idaho field visit.

e Mr. Kelly Lemons of DOE-ID presented a briefing on the INEL mission. EG&G provides
landlord support to other site contractors and manages most Idaho site operations for DOE.
Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company (WINCO) manages the fuel reprocessing and waste
treatment operations (referred to as the "ChemPlant". Babcock and Wilcox (B&W) provides
Specific Manufacturing Capability, and Westinghouse Electric manages the Naval Reactor
Facility (NRF).

Key Points from Idaho Field Visit

• DOE Idaho Falls (DOE-ID), EG&G, and Westinghouse (WINCO) were extraordinarily
cooperative, helpful and well-prepared for this visit.

• EG&G and WINCO both expressed concern about the lack of DOE-HQ guidelines for cost
estimate validation. INEL uses a contractor tO conduct cost estimate validations, and EG&G
is about to initiate a detailed cost estimate validation procedure using a checklist. DOE-ID
andEG&G and WINCO expressed concern that they do not know the appropriate scope and
level of detail for validation of cost estimates, and that they would expend resources on
validations that 'w_uld not ultimately be acceptable to DOE-HQ, DOE EM-20, or to the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB).

• EG&G suggested that a detailed validation checklist be prepared earlyon in the development
of the c_st estimation guidance document. This detailed checklist would in their opinion
provide a "designbasis"for the cost estimation guidance document.

1
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• Both DOE-ID and EG&G'suggested that guidelines for cost estimate validation procedures
be tied to the expectations of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), whom they
consider the ultimate "audience"for any cost estimate validation. EG&E suggested that
OMB's requirements for co_t estimate validation be identified by DOE EM-30 and
incorporated into the cost estimation guidance document.

• It appears that EG&G, WINCO, and DOE-ID have an accounting support system to track
and compare estimated to actual costs. Cost-schedule control is used at Idaho for capital
construction projects,includingsome ER and WlVtconstruction projects. INEL is putting
more emphasis on estimating Total Project Cost (TPC)/Life Cycle Costs for new construction
projects, and IN'EL project managers are responsible for TPC. These practices could be
extended to other projects such as continuing waste management operations.

• The EG&G Landlord Department has cost estimation expertise which is accessed only to a
limited degree for ER and WM activities. The EG&G Cost Estimation Handbook contains
a chapter on construction cost estimation for ER projects. EG&G is developing a chapter
on cost estimation for WM construction projects. EG&G cost estimation expertise is used
almost exclusively for capital projects. This estimating group could support EG&G waste
management operations. This support is currently being provided from within the EG&G
accounting group.

• INEL strongly recommended that DOE EM-30 persuade DOE CR to adapt B&R codes to
fit ER and WM activities rather than adding yet another layer of reporting and crosswalk of
codes. EG&G expressed concern abo:Jt the integration of their existing work breakdown
structure (WBS) with the new code of accounts to be developed under this project. EG&G
currently has 5 WBS levels in addition to the initial 6 levels common to all DOE facilities.

• EG&G accounts for indirect (overhead) charges differently from the system used by MMES
at Oak Ridge. All organizational and waste area group (WAG) managers at EG&G are
indirect charged. Most MMES managers at Oak Ridge are direct charged. EG&G distributesi

the costs of organizational and WAG managers and other indirect costs over all EG&G
projects. Indirect charges for EG&G Landlord services, accounting services, and other
services provided to WINCO are distributed over all WINCO projects.

• WINCO is placing more emphasis than in past years on reducing overhead, and is asking for
written justification of all indirectcharges andregulatorydrivers in cost estimates for WINCO
projects. WINCO prepares a monthlypackages for indirectcost recovery, and such costs may
be over-recovered throughout the year. Over-r_ered costs are realiocated back to each
B&R at the end of the fiscal year.

• WINCO expressed concern about application of activity-basedcost estimation to research and
development proj_ts (e.g., HLW Process Development). Particular development tests are
designed based on requests from other WINCO departments, and specific activities are
difficult to define, particularlyfor tests related to ongoing operations. Cost estimates for such
development operations are based on historical experience, and in WINCO's opinion must
be based at least in part on level-of-effort estimates for specific development tasks.
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• EG&G and WINCO expressed concern about DOE HQ policy of not including any
contingency in budget estimates for DOE WM operations. EG&G and WINCO expressed
this eonce.rn because of their experience with the variability of factors affecting the operating
costs of ID waste management facilities (e.g., regulatory and policy initiatives, waste stream
flow). Contingency is a standard item incorporated into coSt estimates for both construction
projects and continuing operations in industry and other Federal agencies. ICF KE believes
that if standard cost estimation practices are to be applied to cost estimates for DOE WM
operations, contingency should be included in these cost estimates. DOE may wish to clarify
policy concerning the use of contingency in cost estimates for DOE WM operations.

Idaho Work Breakdown Structure (WBS):

Program Waste Management
MSA Idaho
Installation Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Facility/WAG Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC)

(WAG, Waste Area Group)
Activity Data Sheet RWMC LLW Operations
Work Package LLW Facility Maintenance
Activity as required

J

DOE-ID organized the site visit into a series of presentations, which were given over the two-
day visit on Tuesday and Wednesday:

Kelly Lemons DOE-ID DOE-ID Organization overview

J.D. McKinney EG&G-PI EG&G Waste Management Operations
overview

Mike Heyser WINCO Overhead interdepartmental charge structure

Kent Hastings EG&G ER EG&G Environmental Restoration Operations
overview

Paul Kale EG&G Finance
Direct/Indirect Cost Accounting

Christa Poenitz EG&G WM/RWMC BUD/ADS Cost Estimation Methodology
Discussion

Pegge McG. Steele WINCO
Code of Accounts and B&R Codes

J j

Jim Cottreil WINCO BUD/ADS Cost Estimation Methodology
Discussion

B. O. Reyes EG&G Cost Estimator Role of EG&G Engineering Construction cost
estimating staff in cost estimation.

3
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Because the presentations were given throughout the two-day site visit, ICF KE and PTC did not
break into separate work groups to discuss Environmental Restoration (ER) and Waste Management
(WM) operations, as was done at Oak Ridge. Both ER and WM operations at INEL were discussed
during the presentations, with emphasis placed both on cost estimating procedures and code of
accounts. Representatives of PTC met separatelywith DOE-ID, EG&G andWINCO on Wednesday
afternoon, August 5, to continue the discussion of code of accounts.

Key participants in the DOE-ID Site Visit-

Kelly Lemons DOE-ID WM (organizer of the session)
Joseph May DOE-ID WM
John Orr DOE-ID
B. P, Conion DOE-SMD
William Lloyd DOE-SD Budgets
Mark Searle DOE-ID Budgets
Blake Beck EG&G/FS
Dono Finn EG&G/FS
Christa Poenitz EG&G/WM/RWMC
J.D. McKinney EG&G-PI
Jack Simonds EG&G

Kent Hastings EG&G ER
Suzanne Beaderstadt WINCO

Pegge McGuire Steele WINCO
Mike Heyser WINCO
Jim Cottrell WINCO
B. O. Reyes EG&G Cost Estimator

DOE-ID, EG&G, and WINCO provided copies of cost estimating guidance documents,
example BUD, ADS, and Work Package documentation, and other cost estimation materials used at
DOE-ID. Information on code of accounts will be compiled separately by INEL and provided to
PTC.

J •
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TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ES_MATION PROJECT
VISIT TO THIOKOL-UTAHOPERATIONS

AUGUST 3 and 6, 1992

Overview of Thiokol-Utah Field Visit

• Representatives of DOE EM-33 and Project Time and Cost (PTC) gave a presentation to
representatives of Thiokol-Utah, a Government-Owned/Contractor-Operated (GOCO)
manufacturer of rocket motors, on Monday, August 3, 1992. This presentation served to
provide Thiokol representatives with an overview of the DOE EM-30 cost estimation
guidance and code of accounts project from which to prepare their presentations.

• Representatives of Thiokol-Utah gave presentations to representatives of ICF Kaiser
Engineers, Project Time and Cost (PTC), and DOE EM-33 on Thursday, August 6, 1992.
These presentations focused on Thiokol's cost estimation and accounting procedures and also
on their contract and operational arrangementswith the U.S. Air Force, the lead government
agency responsible for the Thiokoi-Utah plant operations.

• The primarymission of Thiokoi-Utah is manufacturingsolid-fuel rocket motors for the U.S.
Air Force and other government contractors (e.g., Lockheed). The plant is a hybrid
installation, with some parts of the facility owned by the U.S. Air Force, and other parts
owned by Thiokoi. The plant manufacturesvarious types of rocket motors and also condu_'.ts
research and development.

Key Points from Thiokol-Utah Field Visit

• The Thiokol-Utah environmental engineering group acts like a contractor to other Thiokol- _
Utah operations. Environmental management costs are overhead costs which are distributed
in general by business base (i.e., product sales). Some waste management operation costs
(e.g., waste water treatment operation costs) are distributed to the various Thiokoi-Utah
operating units on a cost per unit basis (e.g., cost per gallon of wastewater received).

• Thiokors practice of per-gallon charges for wastewater treatment services, rather than
distributing the costs as general overhead, resulted in a reduction of overall wastewater
generation at the facility from 3 million gallons per year to 1.5 million gallons per year.

• Thiokol has an extensive code of accounts for their rocket motor manufacturing operations.

Operations cos_ are included in design of new manufacturing processes, as the cost of
manufacturing must be justified to the rocket motor customers (e.g., Lockheed). The cost
of each manufacturingprocess operation can be tracked individually if required. However,

manufacturing operations and costs are generally aggregated into "assemblies" for cost
tracking. A less detailed code of accounts is used for waste management and environmental
restoration projects, the costs of which are distributed over the various products by total sales
revenue.
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s Thiokol uses historicaldata to prepare cost estimates forwaste management operations. Line
supervisors prepare resource allocations, which are reviewed and approved by management.
Managers are responsible for performance of project within budgets, which are tracked
monthly.

• The U.S. Air Force contract officer reviews all Thiokol equipment requests and work orders.
Thiokol holds a weekly meeting with the Air Force contract officer to discuss equipment
requests and work orders, and to obtain approval for all Air Force property requests (for the
parts of the Thiokoi-Utah facility that are owned by the U.S. Air Force).

• Thiokol managers at times work on plant crews to assess the efficiency of operations. The
information from managerialparticipation in work crews provides a basis for reviews of plant
operating cost estimates.

• The uniqueness of operations at Thiokol-Utah is a major issue with respect to preparation
of cost estimates for both environmental restoration and waste management operations.
Thiokol used their experience in estimating costs for various waste management and
manufacturing operations to estimate the operating cost of the new wastewater treatment
plant (WWTP). Startup of the WWTP was planned with four operating Staff. Wastewater
treatment facility staff was expanded to six based on operating experience.

• ThiokoI-Utah operates asa cost-plus government contractor. Although overall manufacturing
costs (includingdistributedwaste management and environmental restorationcosts) are based
on historical cost data, Thiokol has a large incentive to operate "below history". Thiokol
products (various types of rocket motors) have a negotiated contract price associated with
them. Thiokol Corporation retains as profit 60 percent of any difference between the
contract price andactualmanufacturingcost for most products,while receiving reimbursement
for only 40 percent of any cost overrun for most products.

• ThiokoI-Utah managers are compensated under a salary plus performance bonus program.
The financial performance of Thiokoi-Utah operating units affects the overall compensation
of Thiokol operating unit managers. Thiokoi operating unit managers therefore also have a
large incentive to operate "below history".

Participants in the Thiokol-Utah Field Visit included:

John Slaughter Thiokol Environmental Engineering
Hal Jaussi Thiokol Environmental Engineering
Joseph Thompson Thiokol Environmental Engineering
Kevin Fox Thiokol Environmental Engineering
Pramod Mallick DOE EM-33

Robert Lanza ICF Kaiser Engineers
Michael Hauser ICF Kaiser Engineers
Imre Berty ICF Kaiser Engineers
Michael Deiters Project Tune and Cost
Marc Zocher Project Time and Cost
Timothy Babb Project Tune and Cost
Jeff Kidwell ProjectPerformance

6
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TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT
VISIT TO ALLIED-SIGNAL KANSAS CITY PLANT

AUGUST 20 - 21, 1992

Key Points from Kansas City Field Visit

• ICF KE and Project Time and Cost attended the scoping meeting for the 1993 Baseline
Validation of the Kansas City Plant Waste Management Program. The preliminary
Baseline Validation conducted by DOE-AL and Dames and Moore did not focus
principallyon cost estimation procedures, but rather on baseline documentation.

• ICF KE found that cost estimating procedures used for waste management operations at
KCP are rudimentary. Activity-based costing has not been implemented at KCP, and
waste management operating costs are not tracked back to quantities at KCP.

• Representatives of KCP and DOE-AL suggested that DOE EM-30 issue guidance on the
application of contingency in cost estimates for waste management operations.

• KCP has separate cost-tracking and reporting procedures for DOE-EM (WM) funded and
DOE-DP (P&S) funded activities. Additionally, costs are currently reported to DOE-AL
and DOE-CR in different formats. Representatives of KCP recommended that cost
reporting procedures be integrated throughout the DOE system.

• Representatives of KCP indicated that cost estimation guidance being issued by DOE EM-
20 (including the 1991 CQMA) may conflict with guidance being developed for the DOE
EM-30 cost estimation guidance document. KCP therefore recommended that DOE EM-
30 coordinate their efforts closely with initiatives already under way at DOE EM-20.

• Representatives of both KCP and KCAO recommended that B&R codes developed by
DOE-CR be closely integrated with the code of accounts. Both organizations also
recommended that any code of accounts be closely integrated with the existing Progress
Tracking System (PTS).

Overview of Site Visit

Mr. Robert Lanza, Mr. Imre Berty, and Mr. Michael Hauser of ICF KE, and representatives of
Project Time and Cost, participated in a two-day meeting at the DOE Kansas City Plant (KCP).
Allied-Signal is the M&O contractor for the plant, which falls under the jurisdiction of the DOE
Albuquerque Field Office (DOE-AL). The first day of the two-day meeting was a Baseline
Validation of the Kansas City Plant Waste Management Program. This Baseline Validation was
coordinated by DOE-AL and conducted by Dames and Moore, a DOE-AL contractor. Ms. Sandy
Norris of DOE-AL suggested to ICF KE that our site visit to KCP to obtain information on cost
estimating practices and code of accounts used at KCP be combined with the previously scheduled
Baseline Validation. ICF KE and Project Time and Cost did not participate directly in the
Baseline Validation, but primarily observed the validation process as conducted by Dames and

1



Moore and DOE-AL. The Baseline Validation meeting was informal, however, and ICF KE and
Project Time and Cost did participate in discussions initiated by Ms. Norris of cost estimation and
cost estimate validation procedures.

ICF KE and Project Time and Cost interviewed representatives of Allied-Signal and DOE Kansas
City Area Office (KCAO) during the second day of the two-day meeting at KCP. These
interviews were based in part on information and documentation obtained by ICF KE during the
Baseline Validation conducted by Dames and Moore. The interviews provided additional
information concerning waste management operations and cost estimation methods at KCP.

Overview of Kansas City Plant Waste Manngement Operations

ICF KE and Project Time and Cost interviewed representatives of DOE KCAO and Allied-Signal
on August 21, 1992 to obtain information on cost estimating practices and code of accounts used
at KCP. The Kansas City Plant is a Defense Programs (DP) installation that manufactures
electronic components of weapons systems. DOE-EM funded waste management operations at
KCP consist primarily of wastewater treatment plant operations, excess and reclamation (scrap
recycling) and hazardous waste storage and handling. Some waste management operations at
KCP, including non-hazardous solid waste management, are funded through DOE-DP, not DOE-
EM. Most waste management operations at KCP consist of small operations such as drum
storage and handling. The KCP Environmental Management (EM) Division is divided into two
departments, Program Management (200) and Waste Management (100). However there is
currently little differentiation between Waste Management Department and Program
Management Department functions.

Only approximately 2 percent of KCP operations are under the jurisdiction of DOE Waste
Management (DOE-WM/DOE EM-30). Additional operations at KCP are under the jurisdiction
of DOE Defense Programs (DOE-DP) and Environmental Restoration (DOE-ER/DOE EM-40).
Approximately 60 individuals (equivalent to about 42 Full-Time Employees [FTEs]) are involved
in Waste Management operations at KCP. Ten of the 60 KCP waste management employees
handle administrative and other indirect functions related to environmental management.

DOE-AL WMOSD Baseline Validation

ICF KE and Project Time and Cost attended the seoping meeting for the 1993 Baseline
Validation of the Kansas City Plant Waste Management Program, held on August 20, 1992. The
agenda for the one-day meeting, developed by Dames and Moore, is included as Attachment I to
this trip report. The Baseline Validation was based on a preliminary review by Dames and Moore
of baseline documentation developed by KCP, and a second round of Baseline Validation
meetings is expected to be scheduled by DOE-AL after Dames and Moore completes a more
detailed review of the baseline documentation. Major observations and issues concerning the
Baseline Validation include:

• The preliminary Baseline Validation conducted by DOE-AL and Dames and
Moore did not focus principally on cost estimation procedures, but rather on
baseline documentation. The major portion of the preliminary validation process
concerned the format of the baseline document. Individual cost estimates were
not reviewed in detail by Dames and Moore during the validation meeting.



s DOE-AL and DOE-HQ requirements for activity based costing were not discussed
in detail during the Baseline Validation meeting. Both Dames and Moore and
DOE-AL suggested that "partial" FFEs who perform waste management activities
be accounted for by task in resource tables. Dames and Moore also recommended
that KCP develop standard work packages for waste management functions.

• KCP applies different escalation rates to labor and materials costs. Labor
escalation rates are developed by KCP Finance Department staff, based on
projected wage rates and benefits, and approved by DOE HQ prior to being
incorporated by KCP in cost estimates. Materials escalation rates used by KCP
are standard escalation rates provided by DOE-CR. Dames and Moore
recommended that KCP use a single composite escalation rate for labor and

. materials, and apply this escalation rate within a cost estimation software program,
rather than applyingescalation rates after the cost estimate has been prepared.

Cost EstimatlH Procedures for KCP Waste Management Operations

ICF KE found that cost estimating procedures used for waste management operations at KCP are
rudimentary. Labor cost estimates for waste management operations are based on level-of effort
estimates, and labor costs are not tracked by activity in the KCP code of accounts. Costs are
calculated in terms of Full-Time Employee (FTE) costs and materials costs, and both labor and
materials cost estimates are based almost exclusively on historical data provided by waste
management operations line managers, KCP Waste Management staff, and KCP Finance
Department staff. KCP Waste Management is trying to give line managers more responsibility for
preparing cost estimates.

Activity-based costing has not been implemented at KCP, and waste management operating costs
are not tracked back to quantities at KCP. KCP Waste Management is pursuing an initiative to
identify and define waste management activities at KCP. KCP Waste Management staff did not
illustrate knowledge of standard cost estimation practices, nor did they illustrate familiarity with
the concept of activity-based costing. Representatives of KCP and KCAO requested that the
Kansas City Plant be considered for pilot studies of cost estimation guidance document
implementation and training for this reason.

KCP appears to maintain cost estimating and industrial engineering staff at the operations level.
However, these staff apparently perform cost estimating functions related only to capital projects
and manufacturing operations, and their expertise is not routinely accessed by KCP waste
management operations staff.

Work Breakdown Structure and Code of Accounts

KCP (Allied Signal Aerospace Company) uses a 9 level WBS for waste management activities.
This WBS code identifies the Location, Waste Stream, Media (Disposal), Activity (WM), Activity
Data Sheet #, Fiscal Year, and Work Package #. The scheduling software, Timeline is used to
forecast budgets. A resource library is maintained within Timeline and is generated as a basis for
cost information. No further formal breakout of costs is performed by KCP. Cost tracking is
performed informally, and backup data can be provided upon request. Manhours are not tracked
against activities. Further breakout is available by trackingcosts using the accounting system,



however this is not the format by which the costs are estimated or budgeted.

Issues Raised by KCAO,and ,KCP/Ailled-Si2nal

Contingency

• Representatives of KCP and DOE-AL suggested that DOE EM-30 issue guidance
on the application of contingency in cost estimates for waste management
operations. Contingency is not available for use in estimating costs of waste
management operations, and the level of variabilityof waste management
operations, in their opinion, warrants use of contingency in operating cost
estimates.

Cost Tracking and Reporting

• Representatives of KCP commented that most of KCP waste management
operations funded by DOE-EM are small tasks (e.g., drum storage and handling.
This in their opinion makes activity based costing and reporting difficult, as an
appropriate level of detail for cost reporting is difficult to define.

• KCP has separate cost-tracking and reporting procedures for DOE-EM (WM)
funded and DOE-DP (P&S) funded activities. A single employee may split time
between DP and WM activities. This creates the need in KCP's current estimating
system to assign "partial FTEs" to various waste management cost estimates.

• Costs are currently reported to DOE-AL and DOE-CR in different formats.
Representatives of KCP recommended that cost reporting functions be integrated
throughout the DOE system.

Coordination with other DOE HQ Organizations

• Representatives of KCP indicated that cost estimation guidance being issued by
DOE EM-20 (including the 1991 CQMA) may conflict with guidance being
developed for the DOE EM-30 cost estimation guidance document. KCP
therefore recommended that DOE EM-30 coordinate their efforts closely with
initiatives already under way at DOE EM-20. KCP also recommended that cost
estimation guidance and code of accounts be closely coordinated among EM-30,
EM-40, and EM-50 programs.

• Representatives of KCP recommended that in order to reduce KCP overhead
expenses, EM-30 and EM-40 programs should be integrated rather than
maintaining separate ADS, project management, and budget systems.

• Representatives of both KCP and KCAO recommended that B&R codes
developed by DOE-CR be closely integrated with the code of accounts. Both
organizations also recommended that any code of accounts be closely integrated
with the existing Progress Tracking System (PTS).
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• DOE-AL and KCP indicated that DOE EM-33 (Jim Turi's office) is developing
guidance on change control procedures (CCP) for waste management operations.
DOE-AL and KCP are both developing internal CCP based on draft guidance
from EM-33 released in 1991. The thresho!d at which CCP are implemented is
relatively high at the DOE-HQ level of review. DOE-AL and KCP CCP will have
lower cost thresholds at which change orders will be required.

Cost Estimate Validation

• DOE-AL has provided guidance to DOE-AL installations (including KCP) that
cost estimates for waste management operations must be independently validated
by a "certified cost estimator". KCP and KCAO representatives questioned the
utility and practicalityof this requirement, citing several reasons. One practical
concern is that there are currentlyonly approximately500 certified cost estimators
in the U.S. Another concern is that only 2 percent of the total KCP budget is
devoted to waste management operations under DOE-EM. The remaining 98
percent of the KCP budget is under DOE-DP. Cost estimates under DOE-DP are
not currently required to be independently validated by a certified cost estimator.

Cost Eztimation Software Implementation

• KCP Waste Management Division uses Timeline, a project management and
scheduling software package, to prepare cost estimates. KCP representatives
acknowledged that Timeline is not an appropriate software package for preparing
cost estimates, but indicated they were reluctant to purchase a more appropriate
software package without specific recommendations from DOE-HQ. KCP
representatives suggested that recommendations be included in the DOE EM-30
cost estimation guidance document.

• ICF KE advised KCAO and KCP that although developing specific
recommendations is outside the scope of our effort, a discussion of the features
and characteristics that an appropriate cost estimation software package should
offer will be included in the guidance document.

Waste Management Costs Burden

• Burden rates for waste management operations are developed by KCP Finance
Department staff and reviewed and approved annuallyby DOE-AL. Waste
management functions at KCP are not fully burdened as a matter of Allied-Signal
policy. Representatives of KCP indicated that their waste management operations
unit costs therefore can not be directly compared with costs at other DOE
facilities. !
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PARTICIPANTS IN KANSAS CITY PLANT PRELIMINARY BASELINE VALIDATION
MEETING AND COST ESTIMATION GUIDANCE/CODE OF ACCOUNTS SITE VISIT

I J I[ I _ I I I II| Ill[ Ill

Sandy Norris DOE-AL

Mona Williams DOE-AL

Diane Soleher DOE-KCAO

Margaret Stockdale DOE-KCAO

Debbie Bumett Allied Signal KCO

Niehole Westlake Allied Signal KCO

Curt Valle Allied Signal KCO

Dale Brown Allied Signal KCO

Rick Mullins Allied Signal KCO

Maceo Gray Allied Signal KCO

Dick Mocek Allied Signal KCO

Tom Davis Allied Signal KCO

Richard OToole Allied Signal KCO

Robert Lanza ICF Kaiser Engineers

Imre Berty ICF Kaiser Engineers

Michael Hauser ICF Kaiser Engineers

Michael Deiters Project Time and Cost

Spencer Bryan Project Time and Cost

Darryl Wood Project Time and Cost

Arno Wainikainen Dames & Moore

Wesley Price Dames & Moore

Craig Hamilton Dames & Moore
i
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SUBJECTz Cost Estimation Guidance Project Trip Report: Savannah PAver

FROM: Marc Lieber

TO: Pramod Mall/ck, DOE EM-333

Summary of Trin

DOE SRS and Westinghouse Savannah River Co. (WSRC) staff were extremely cooperative.
Westinghouse is implementing a new cost accounting system (]]BARS) that will be capable of tracking
costs by activity through the use of individualactivity codes. One facility (effluent treatment) is
preparing activity-based estimates as a pilot projecL Indications are the guidance will be received
enthusiastically. I am attaching the key summary briefing given by Clay Jones, manager of the central
program management d/vision within WSRC. I am also attaching the list of participants.

Sneclflcs

• The central planning support and analysis group prepared a briefing entitled "SRSWaste Cost
Analysis"that detailed fixed and variable costs of waste operations. As this analysis is
disseminated within SRS, it will potentially be a good source of data for estimates.

• Reviewed WSRC's method of calculating costs and backing out overhead charges. WSRC's
method may be a good model for a general procedure to be used in guidance.

• EHluent Treatment Facility example showed that cost estimates can be activity based, but
some estimating specifics (i.e., descriptions of activities, unit costs, number of times the activity
is performed per year) of ongoing operations were not included in the presentation. We were
assuredthese specifics are available and can be presented.

• Significant resources exist for cost estimation and cost/schedule control support, and these can
be applied to ongoing waste management.

• All presenters emphasized they are on-board with EM-30 goals and general approach to
estimation, and are putting the infrastructure in place to produce valid, supportable estimates.
They all emphasized that this process is in its infancy, and that in one year's time they will be
in much better shape than they are now. WSRC staff requested that the upcoming guidance
be flexible.
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s WSRC staff specifically requested better policy/guidance on calculating acceptable
contingency. WSRC managers, lacking contingency, directed estimators to develop numbers
with 80% certainty of being + 10%, rather than the typical 90% probability of achieving
+50% to -30% range. The effect of this is to raise cost estimates. We intend to develop a
straw-manapproach in our guidance for purposes of spurring the policy formulation process.

s Personnel cost estimation is by exempt and non-exempt employee per department. WSRC
has no standard employee categories for budgeting purposes, although such categories exist in
their personnel system.

• Clay Jones is responsible for maintenance of local cost guides, and will send us copies.

• Significant (200-person) central engineering staff has little potential of giving activity-based
eatimates, but it looked like they only do Level of Effort estimates. This is typical of central
organizations, as we reported at Oak Ridge, and the effect in time may be to decentralize in

' torder to jus.ify estimates.
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List of Participants
DOE Savannah River Cost Estimating Coordination Meeting August 19-20, 1992

Department of Eneqly

Jim Brown DOE/AMERWM 803-725-5776
Randall Cline DOE/Finance Div. 803-725-3923
EJ. Merrell DOE/AMERWM 803-725-3548
Sandra Ordway DOE/DWPD 803-557-1065
Lisa Sims DOE/Budget 803-725-8925
Lena Whitlaw DOE/Budget 803-725-3845
Jennifer Sands DOE HQ/EM-32 301-903-7115

Westin_ouse Savannah River Corporation

Jim Barry FM&IS - Bus. Appl. Dev. 803-644-4598
Neil Davis WSRC WM&ER Prgm. MgmL 803-725-1246
Roger Duke WSRC/WM Prgm. MgmL
Dennis Gau WSRC Management Systems Int. 803-644-5616
Dave Griflith WSRC/WM&ER Prgm. MLnnL 803-725-7654
Clay Jones WSRC/WM&ER 803-725-3052
F.N. Koon WSRC/CM 803-557-1543
Paul Manci WSRC/WM&ER Controller 803-557-1242
Steve Mertiup WSRC/WME 803-557-1402
Chuck Millazzo WSRC 803-725-8474
Mike O'Rourke WSRC/WMM 803-557-8052
W.H. Pettigrew WSRC/DWPF 803-557-1059
Pete Steven WSRC/ALWCM 803-557-8761
I.I_, Sullivan WSRC,/WMO 803-557-8179
Mathew Zimmerman WSRC Management Systems Int. 803-644-1423

ProJectTeam

Steve Huckins ICF Kaiser Engineers 305-592-4800
Marc Lieber ICF Kaiser Engineers 703-934-3191
Dan Sullivan ICF Kaiser Engineers 703-934-3123

Marcus Hoge Project Tnne & Cost 404-259-0220
Tom Meyers Project Time & Cost 404-259-0220
Marc Zocher Project Time & Cost 505-829-3859

Bill Burke Project Performance Corp. 518-395-5052

Other Contractors

Pamela Bellin PRC Environmental Mgt. 803-642-8665
Joseph Bero BDM 301-601-1290



PROGRAM PLANNING, BUDGETING
o

AND COST ACCOUNTING

STATUS, ISSUES AND KEY INITIATIVES

HQ COST ESTIMATION FIELD REVIEW

CLAY B. JONES

AUGUST 19 -21, 1992

CBJ



OUTLINE i
• Program Management Approach

- Background
- Desired State

• Management System Relationships

- Roadmaps
- Five Year Plan

- Annual Operating Plan

- Progress Tracking System

• Progress to Date
i

CBJ
W19/92
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BACKGROUND
• Different Planning, Budgeting & RepoSing for Various Site

Programs
- Defense Programs/ERWM
- EM 30/40/50

• Site/EM Program Historically Not Aligned •

- Budget Bases

- Budget Development Schedule
. Format and Required Data

. Reporting Requirements

• Both Systems Evolving to More Disciplined Approach ,
. Overall Goals Aligned

Difficult to Modi_ Structure of Either System



FROM

• Broad Customer Guidance Focused on Production Output

• Cost Centers Based on Organizational Structure

• Prior Contractor Project Management System

• incremental Budgeting Process for Operations

• Cost Variance Analysis Focused on Cost Center and Total B&R

• Broadly Defined Overheads Distributed Based on Direct
Headcount

• Lack of Process Rigor Required to Defend Budget Requests and

Support Task Based Repl._ing Systems (PTS)

CBJ
8/19/92



, TRANSITIONINGTO

• Formalized Scope Definition Through Program Execution

Guidance

• Detailed Operational Planning Based on Task Approach

• Work Authorization Process With Formal Change Control

• Milestone Statusing and Cost Accounting by Work/P,a'_:kage •

• • Upgraded Overhead and Cost Accounting by Work P_ckage

. Overhead Catorization and Redefinition

. Standardized Labor Cost Distribution of Site and

Organizational Overhead

. Enhanced Line Program Stewardship c=



i KEY PLANNING I BUDGET I I

0

i

Congressional Budget
HQIOMB Baseline

i

Ann,J-,_lOne_ratlnoPlan
- Defines Work Scope/Cost Baseline

for SR

- Work Authorization Packages performnncelCost Renortinu
Based on PEG ....
Basis for Cost Collection (IBARS) - Cost Collection and Variance Analysis" (IBARS)

- SR Milestone and Pl's
- Award Fee Assessment
- Progress Tracking System (PTSl for

HQIOMB Statusing of FYP

CBJ
6121192

I



KEY ISSUES

• Rote of Change and Maturity of New Systems
- AOP / FYP / Roadmaps

- S&H FYP

- Change Control

• Progress Tracking System Expectations vs Current Capability
- Correct in FY93

• Lack of Alignment Between EM and Site Systems

- Controlling Documents (FYP @ HQ; AOP @ SR)

- Resolution in Progress

- Will Require Revision to FYP as AOP is Developed and
Modified Through Change Control



KEY ISSUES (Continued)I
i

"n• Plannl g, Scheduling and Cost Estimating Expertise in

Operations Organizations

• Impact of Multiple/Duplicative Assessments and Reviews

• Lack of Effective Process for Managing Contingency

- Program Uncertainties Difficult to Handle (Permits, Cost,
Schedule, Technical)

. Always First Thing Cut

CBJ
8/19/92



• Integrated EM and SR Systems to:
- Minimize Duplication of Effort

- Ensure Consistency

- Improve Quality

• Align Work Breakdown Structure Based on

- HQ Requirements at Upper Levels
- Business Need at Low Levels

• Effectively Manage Work
• Defend Budget Requests

• Track Special Cost Performance as Appropriate (OPC, etc.)

• Implement Phased Imp.rovementof Cost/Schedule Process for
WMERD Acttvities Butlding on ER Program and Lessons Learned
from FYP Process and Reviews (CQMA, etc.)

• Develop Effective and Mutually Agreeable Protocol for New DireCtc_jion



I WMERD APPROACH & IMPLEMENTATION PRINCIPLES (Cont.) j

• Develop Tiered Change Control Process to Maintain Baseline and

Consistency Between AOP, FYP, IBARS and PTS

• Strive to Improve Processes in a Way That "Build On" vs "Replaces"

- Drive Toward Stability

- Routinize the Routinable"

• Practice Involvement of Stakeholders in Development and Execution

of Enhancements

• • Utilize "Network"Approach With Well Defined Roles and

Responsibilities

- Program ManagementJController/Financial Planning

. Provide Additional Support to Facility Managers
CBJ
8/19/92



The Common Denominator
t

t

Five Year Plan

Annual Operating Plan Award Fee

Work Breakdown Structure
Progress Tracking System

Change Control

IBARS
Performance Indicators (Int. Budoei and

Reporting System)



. Typical WBS Approach

Level 1 WSRC I WM/ER

__ I i

I -I I
Level 2 DWPF LIQUID SOLID ER

r---Level3. MANAGEMENT H.TANK F-TANK ITPIESP ETF New L I

Facilities I

• Planning

[____ ----] , ,
Level 4 General Evaporallon Sail Removal Coal Projecl Waste Transfer OPC TEC

- F I tI I
Level 5 Operations Mainlenance OPC TEC Siariup ORFI Training

| I

" Starlup ORR Training
Level 6

Note: "Cost Account delined as Terminal Level in WBS



PROGRESS TO DATE I°

• Developed Integrated Budget Database to Support FYP and AOP

• WBS Alignment Achieved

• OPC Re-estimation in Progress

• Interim Division Change Control Procedure Issued

• Cost/Scheduler Task Team Active

- Phased Implementation in FY93

- Integrated with Site Management Control System (MCS)
Development



TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT

VISIT TO RICHLAND OPERATIONS I

AUGUST 25-26, 1992

$_rv of R£ch!andVield V_!it

Staff from DOE Richland, Westinghouse Hanford Co. and Kaiser Engineers Hanford

Co. (DOE-RL, WHC, KEH) were very cooperative in this visit. Westinghouse uses

actlvlty-based estimates in 5-Year Plans and has the capability to track by

activity in their Management Control System. Participants expressed strong

desire for increased consistency in Headquarters guidance from EM-20, 30, dO

and PR, and to consider the cost/beneflt of additional guidance and Code of

Account requirements.

Key Pointl from R_¢htand F_etd Visit

I DOE-RL established an Overhead Program Analysis Branch to coordinate

overhead and indirect charges for all Hanford contractors. This branch

is responsible for review of overhead structure, validation of overhead

budgets, review of cost-effectlveness of overhead expenditures
(including benchmarking), cost reduction initiatives, and surveillance

of costs incurred. Of the $1.6B site cost, approximately 23% is
indirect and 18% overhead.

• Westinghouse Hanford Co. (WI4C) is developing (and in large part

implementing) sophisticated planning and schedullng/control systems,

known as the Management Control System (MCS) and Site Management System
(SMS). These establish baseline cost, schedule and budget and track

changes uniformly.

• Comment by DOE-RL participants: although modifying and upgrading a

management/flnancial system is difficult, it is equally or more
difficult to change the philosophy and operating practices of staff to

complete timesheets accurately, keep adequate backup data to support

cost estimates, and plan and implement activities consistent with best

management practices.

• Another comment by DOE-RL participants: Guidance should make

distinctions in level of detail required for current versus future

activities. Current activities are readily definable and able to be

costed based on actual data; future activities may not be as easily

scoped or estimated. Need to make provisions, in treatment of

contingency or backup-data requirements, for current versus future
activities.

• Kaiser Engineers Hanford uses Richland-speclflc escalation factors for

engineering and construction projects based on DRI data, including
accrued cost of health benefits for retirees and other factors.



• Contingency is applied at the work element level. Richland does not use
a management reserve for contingency, but is able to roll up contingency I
to a summary level in a Contingency Analysis Report.

• A note on criteria for acceptability of cost estimates: OMB examiners
require Justification that proposed activities are required by legal
drivers, and moreover, that the activities must be completed in the

proposed fiscal year and not later. OMB pressures DOE to postpone
activities where possible.

• Bill Jasen of WHC presented a detailed cost estimate for Hanfords solids

waste management operations for the low-level waste burial ground.

Items of interest: High fixed costs due to training and other base

program operations that are performed regardless of volume of waste

handled; can track against cost element (labor, travel, etc.) by

activity; actlvlty-speclflc backup data is easily available, although
Bill did not have it available nor could a review of the data be

scheduled. Suggest a return trip to Hanford for this.

@ Dave Borders is major W}IC leader in planning and estimating; suggest he
be invited to October meeting.

• Borders' summary of cost estimatingplanning procedures: tasks are
defined at lowest level possible enabling tracking and earned value

computations at the task level; WHC developed sophisticated estimate

scoplng and roll-w> capability for building _Ss.

• Other Borders comments: Headquarters guidance is confusing and

frequently changing, adding new requirement that don't aid DOE-RL in

planning, e.g., ES&H crosscuts, A-I06 requirements. Need emphasis on
baseline definition, not reporting by whatever factors are of interest

to various units in Headquarters. Existing EM-30 guidance is too

generic, and DOE-RL is already doing baselines and WBS for all tasks.
What is needed are clearly accepted methods, consistent definition and

philosophy of cost estimation for EM rather than for each program, need
coordination between EM 30 and 40 rather than merely applying estimation

methods for capital projects to operations, and guidance on escalation

rates and contingency. Must stop changing and adding to ADS preparation

requirements, in particular, too many crosswalks exist and must not
increase.

• Richland's PTS system is at an advanced stage of development, drawing

from task WBS by cost element by organization. Budgets are built on
these elements.

• Roger Sherman of WHC Operations Business Planning gave a valuable

presentation on the Outyear Planning System and the Environmental

Planning Data System to automate planning, which forces managers to
think in terms of resources and activities, not Just dollars. These

systems have proven critical to successful performance in multiple ADS

reviews. These out-year estimates are used as the starting point for
annual ADS cost estimates. Multiple planning cases can be used and

documented, returning to cases as budgets are handed down from HQ/RL.As



estimates are changed, "travellers" are used to document change controls

for changes in assumptions.



Follow-Up Items From Richland Visit

Richland Items

i. DOE-RL and WHC organization charts

2. Ken Bracken slides

3. Louise Coddington mentioned letter to Jack Yanowski on duties of new

branch for coordinating indirect rates.

4. Dictionary for Richland WBS and cost elements/cost accounts.

5. Kevin Adamson: report on valid cost centers.

6. Bill Jasen: backup for Performance Assessment for LLRW burial

7. Dave Borders: guidance packages to WHC on preparing 5-year plan
submissions.

8. New Fiscal Year Work Plan (August 28) and Multi-Year Work Plan

9. RL guidance on WBS, scope definition for preparing FYPP.

I0. Example of Building Block for budget prioritization.

Ii. Example of Hanford PTS, FTS reports

12. Documentation on EPDS (Environmental Planning Data System).and OPS (Out-

year Planning System)

13. Procedures for change control on estimates (Dave Borders mentioned
this).

14. PNL: procedures for budgeting R&D activities

Headquarters Items

I. PR Estimation formats

2. HQ revisions to 2250.1, and 4700N Project Controls System (PR-25 Dick

Walsh).

3. HQ Chargeback system: Betsy Jordan, Bill Boda, final committee report

4. Argonne RAS

5. Notes from Zocher's Albuquerque workshop

6. EM-30 baseline



DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT

VISIT TO RICHLAND OPERATIONS

AUGUST 24 & 25, 1992

List of Attendees:

Timothy Babb Project Time and Cost (404) 239-0220

Dave Borders WHC Business Planning (509) 376-9227

Marc Lieber ICF Kaiser Engineers (703) 934-3191

Michael A. Hauser ICF Kaiser Engineers (510) 419-5031

Marc A. Zocher Project Time and Cost (404) 239-0220
Pramod Mallick DOE-HQ EM-33 (301) 903-7439

Craig R. Elliott KEH (509) 376-1239
Fred Serien DOE-RL (509) 376-8517

Marcie Baumann WHC Business Planning (509) 376-9740

Jo A. Sargent WHC Business Planning (509) 376-9575

Robert Lanza ICF Kaiser Engineers (703) 934-3211

Joe Tarcza WHC Business Planning (509) 376-1844

Roger Sherman Operations Business Management (WHC) (509) 373-2002
Lowell Peterson WHC Controller Department (509) 376-2655

Kevin Adamson KEH Finance (509) 376-9482

P. Elaine Lewis ER Program Baseline (509) 372-1346
John Stewart USACE-ER Baseline (509) 376-9101

Ken Jordan WHC-ER (509) 376-1122

Dee Willis DOE-RL (509) 372-0178

Mary Olson PNL-Facilities Engineering (509) 376-2198

Howard Massey PNL-Office of Environmental (509) 375-6846

Technology
Jim Fulton PNL-PMSD (509) 375-6536



TRIP REPORT

DOE EH-30 COST ESTIMATION PROSECT
VISIT TO SAN FRANCISCO OPERATIONS

AUGUST 26, 1992

Summary of San Francisco Field Visit

San Francisco's four constituent operating facilities (LLNL, LBL, SLAC, and

ETEC) differ significantly from most other DOE facilities in that they are

relatively small and their operations have relatively little ER_4 activity.

Nonetheless, LLNL and LBL exhibited significant potential to produce activity-

based cost estimates for ongoing waste management activities. Implementation

costs to track waste management operating costs, however, may be significant

for all DOE-SF facilities except Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories, which

independently implemented an activity-based cost tracking system. I am

attaching a list of attendees.

Key Points from San Francisco Field Visit

• DOE-SF and M&O contractor meeting participants were vaguely aware of the
existence of the November, 1991 interim cost estimation guidance for

waste operations activities, but indicated it was of limited usefulness.
Both DOE-SF and contractors indicated that standardized formats,

performance requirements would be welcome guidelines.

• Richard Scott, DOE-SF ERWM cost estimator, expressed strong desire for

the DOE Cost Estimation Guidance Document or other DOE guidance to

provide historical unit cost data for use in estimating.

• DOE-SF and contractors commented that the level of detail for activity-

based estimates should be tailored to the audience: HQ/OMB/Congress

versus DOE-SF versus M&O contractors, and that any system implemented
needs flexibility.

• The four DOE-SF operating facilities illustated a broad range of WM

budgets: $100M LLNL, $6M LBL, $1M SLAC, $0.5M ETEC.

• DOE-SF and contractors cpmmented strongly that DOE HQ should resolve

conflicting guidance/estimation methods/documentation among DOE EM 2o,
EM-30, EM-40, and DOE-PR.

• DOE-SF indicated the need for change control guidelines as part of

guidance because of HQ-imposed budget limits resulting in need to redo
estimates.

• DOE-SF took strong exception taken to DOE EM-20 CQMA guidelines

advocating a central cost estimation/review function (too much overhead

and coordination, resulting in increased cost). DOE-SF considers it

better to give guidance and hold line program managers accountable and .

requested that EM-30 increase direction in this area.

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL)



• LLNL operations are dominated by Defense Programs and Energy Research.

It would be very difficult therefore to impose WM estimating/accounting

requirements on LLNL, as budgetary and accounting systems are dominated

by DP/ER. The existing LLNL accounting system cannot (according to
participants) be modified at present to track activities. LLNL also

completed last year a major, costly upgrade to its accounting system and

will likely not be able to repeat it to accommodate activity-based cost
tracking.

• It is very difficult to accommodate various cost data "cuts" on data

requested by DOE HQ, e.g., segregating WM costs by High Level, Low

Level, TRU, and hazardous waste types. This can be done manually at

high cost, but again, automated modifications to the LLNL accounting

system are highly unlikely.

• In contrast to all other DOE sites visited, LLNL and LBL had the

capability to estimate/track waste management operating costs by labor

categories (e.g., chemist, engineer, etc.). These labor categories

could be easily translated into activities by a knowledgeable person,

although not readily by an outside auditor. LLNL staff indicated little

problem with providing supplemental documentation by activity, unit cost

per activity, and number of activities.

• Approximately 50% of LLNL WM costs are fixed. Volumes of waste do not

appear to fluctuate significantly, although fluctuations in waste type
can have significant cost impact.

• Historically LLNL has had problems with justifying budget estimates

unless the activity had a legal driver or was directed toward a non-

driver item OMB happened to like (e.g., PTS). Other activities were cut

or postponed. Result: resistance by LLNL to laying out detailed

descriptions of activities.

ETEC

• The ETEC WM staff is only 5 of 140 total staff. From a $9M budget

estimate, ETEC was given only $271,000 budget.

Stanford Linear Accelerator (SLAC)

• WM is 0.75% of SLAC budget, and will rise to 3% next year. SLAC has no

waste management operations facilities, only <90 day storage areas, so
all WM activities are landlord activities. SLAC has no full-time WM

manager.

• SLAC indcated that it is impossible to track activities at lower level

than present, e.g., to track sampling activities.

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories (LBL)

• LBL uses activity-based cost tracking for waste management operations
activities (attached).

2



TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT

VISIT TO ROCKY FLATS OPERATIONS

AUGUST 31-SEPTEMBER 1, 1992

Summar 7 of Rocky. Flats Field Visit

DOE RFO and EG_G Rocky Flats Inc. staff were extremely cooperative during our

visit and expressed support for our efforts to develop a comprehensive

handbook for developing cost estimates for ongoing waste management

operations. EG_G is currently using a cost accounting system that is capable

of tracking costs by activity through the use of over 75,000 charge numbers.

EG_G presented an example FY93 estimate for maintenance and expansion of their

WIMS database. This estimate was prepared using activity-based estimates, and

was rolled up via EG&G's Management Control System (MCS) which covers

estimates and subsequent cost and schedule control, tracking by activity.

Indications are that the guidance will be received enthusiastically at Rocky

Flats. EG&G staff were very pleased at being included in the initial data

gathering efforts for the guidance and specifically expressed interest in

participating actively throughout the guidance development process.

I am attaching a list of people who participated in our two-day sessions.

Key Points from Rock7 Flats Field Visit

• The central planning support and analysis group presented an informal

discussion of their role in preparing budget estimates for waste

management activities. This discussion focused on their current cost

accounting structure and their budgeting process.

• A representative of EG&G's finance office made a short presentation

describing how indirect costs are calculated for Rocky Flats. Included

in this discussion was a general listing of those items considered

overhead and those items that are billed directly.

• EG&G showed an example estimate for maintaining and upgrading its WIMS

database system. Estimators showed us how they developed their estimate

from the bottom up based on the estimated amount of time to be spent by

individuals on known activities. To develop the estimate, the project

manager provided his staff with a list of activities needed to fulfill a

given scope of work. Each staff member estimated the time spent on

each activity and returned a completed time estimate form to the project

manager. The manager summed the time estimates, eliminated duplicative

estimates, added overheads and material costs and arrived at a

preliminary budget, which he then presented in a "work package"

document. The estimated budget for the initial scope of work in this

example was originally considered too high, so the scope was reduced by

eliminating some system upgrades and a new budget produced. This

revision process was repeated several times until a budget reflecting

system maintenance only was developed. This is the current budget

estimate being considered. Some backup documentation for each of the

1



revisions was available, as were the staff time estimate work sheets.

Though this example was not "airtight" in terms of having all decisions

justified and documented, it followed good procedures and had fair
documentation.

• The EG&G RF central planning office has resources for cost estimation

and cost/schedule control support, and they have begun this year (FY93)

to apply them to ongoing waste management. All presenters emphasized

they are on-board with EM-30 goals and general approach to estimation,

and are putting the infrastructure in place to produce valid,
supportable estimates. They all emphasized that this process has just

begun, and that they expect improvement each year as their managers and

estimators climb the learning curve.

• Although no other examples could be presented during this visit because

of pre-existing commitments, EG&G staff invited us to return in a few

weeks for additional examples of more conventional waste management
activities.
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TRIP REPORT

DOE EM-30 COST ESTIMATION PROJECT
VISIT TO PANTEX PLANT

SEPTEMBER 3-4, 1992

Summary of Trip

DOE Amarillo Field Office, Maison & Hanger (M&H), and Battelle staff were all extremely
cooperative during our visit and they expressed support for our efforts to develop a comprehensive
handbook for developing cost estimates for ongoing waste management operations.

Neither M&H nor Battelle is currentlytrackingwaste management costs by activity. Battelle
presented two examples of their estimates for waste operations: one for their hazardous waste storage
operations and another for their hazardous waste disposal operations. Whereas both of these
estimates provided detailed breakdowns of the materials and equipment needed, neither of them used
activity based costing methods to develop labor requirements. Both relied upon LOE estimates. The
staff stated to us that the same methods were used for all other waste management operation
estimates.

Indications are that the guidance will be received enthusiastically at Pantex. Battelle staff in
particular,who are responsible for waste management operations, were very pleased at being included
in the initial data gathering efforts for the guidance and specifically expressed interest in serving as a
beta test site for the new procedures.

I am attaching a list of people who participated in our two-day sessions.

Specifics

• The central planning support and analysis group presented an informal discussion of
their role in preparing budget estimates for waste management activities. This
discussion focused on their current cost accounting structure and their budgeting
process.

• A representative of M&H's construction estimates department made a short
presentation describing how estimates for construction in general, and construction in
support of waste management operations in particular, are developed for Pantex. ICF
KE noted that much of the work performed while making these estimates is done
manually rather than by computerized systems.

• M&H staff presented a short discussion on the calculation of overhead charges for
WM activities. M&H's policy is (until FY93) that Pantex is a DP facility and
therefore WM activities are not charged a full share of site overhead. WM labor
hours are assessed only a flat 15 percent for overhead. This policy will change,
however, in FY93 when all site labor (including DP, WM, and ER) will be placed into
the same overhead pool.
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• Battelle staff showed two example estimates for their hazardouswaste storage
operations and their hazardouswaste disposal operations. For each of these, we
walked through their procedures for building up their materials and equipment
estimates, but both estimates used level of effort, rather than activity based costing, to
develop the labor estimate.
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CATEOORIZATION OF COST OUIDE col_m_'rs

_( Comment incorporated in Cost Guide

o Internal discussion at ICF I_ required to resolve comment

? Disagree with comment or clarification required

x No action required for this comment



Sort of Guidance Comments
OIJua-93

c'u_ sect SubPqe Sot_ CmuBt Itm_Uttm

J 0 2 2 C)tange'..scope,schedule,andcmtestimatewiihwhich._'to'...gol_ Acce_Commmc
schedule,andcostbaaelinmfromwhkh..."

,/ 0 3 6 2 2nd_. mimingwtxd. "Costeainuaesshould0_)tmedcm(the) AccqNCmmem.
• number.."

,,, 0 3 6 I0 ExecufiveSumma_,4thlinedown-imeNthewmd'be'betweeniJw AcceptCmmem.
words"dmuM"and_.

v 0 3 6 I0 ExecutiveSummty, titlesshownfcgSectJonV,Sect/onVIIl,andA4plm_ Aca_Ctmmm.
c____m___

"" 0 3 7 10 ExecutiveSmmm_._F. Comidm'mmherwon/clmiceismteadof Aa:qNCemmem. Umdlewml'PmCmks'.
"pmmm"and"Instated."

J 1 1 2 l)eletefimsmtence, ltismdmm_glneln/mductionSec_m'_the Acc_Cmnmmt.
Guide."

t/' I I lO Fi_psrssrs_ Titlesofsectiemmeincmsectlyststed(aotwordfm'wmd) AcceptCoamat Clmqletlm_tilks
in tlne plsces, mmdm tlm, amimm.

I 2 I 2 4the. Thescsmsym'CQMA'aeedslobedefmedlsadsddledlotbe AccqNC4mmtmt.
liraof sumyum m,lie_ o1'diedoclmtma.

1 2 1 4 ThefomthsenteancecmngahnsllnemymCQMA.ReceannteandlJInefulltenm : Accell_
be welled outu wellsince dneanaenymIm notbeenusedbefeaein thisteatud _ _

i
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Chap Sect Sub Pale Source Cemmmt . nmtmim

V/ I 2 2 2 LevelofDemil,Istsentence.Does"mmurityofdtepmustam"haveany Yes,ua_mmmes,,mlw.,
meaningforcmgoingepemlinglWegrmns? _ midemimn_ cm

minederailedbreedm mine_mday,vjMde
urn, _md oma _mm.

O I 2 2 2 Levelof Detail,2ridsentence.Unableto findanythinginGuideIlmtpt'u_ided AcceptC,mnmesd.Modifythecusw,nt
examp_ oram_q_mteJevelordeumforvayinsmmd,y, exmqdem_,e_ _ _

ememN i_jeet_memm _ (i.e.

_71 2 2 4 Thefouflhsealence,secoJMbullet,'lntheexperience._willwithstmtd AcceptCommuu.
• scrutiny."CoaU/Imtesmthi_. infact, it inferswell documemedestimmeswillamum

bedset inclusioeend,dequm femli_ whichis notnecmmdlyumea. l_emmmud rims -+
semeacebe dekaM.

._Jl 2 2 7 *'__fm'Review,." _lhe_levdofdeudledmqluimd Weqllpeedmtlt_mkemem_
by h pide withan emplm_ on "Rillmousdommemmlm,"Inow opiai_ it_ mlu_ inh Mmr,umn.Ikmever,wubdie_Ibm
mine_ nm lem.Theobjecdveshouldbem provideumfulin_miloninamm inh loqterm,mamm:esmlMml for
effectivemmm_ inonler tomtimrythefundmmml quelimL"Amdie ¢xmemimmiq _"m willbe mlEed. Clmqe tie btdlet
_ beingpsovidedm _ lheADSsmakelem,eud am mummb_?" d_lo "RedmedLm_ Term

ReturneesforReviews"
i

•,_ 1 2 2 10 _4,1ine8-*whem'pmviomdymmed?" Suspmmvimdwonlins, A_x:qNComme_
"Aswillbedimmml in Seaiea IX.a majorobjective.."

I 2 3 2 Exhibitl-l. ThefilpmeMmeldbeexlmmledteMmw_ComEmiamte ClmqedtewerdlntheAlqmmMCmt
_diq m_ nudsm, eaimte be=m "e,eviewedCm emimm'.

Wedoa'twarntombkad_ imo
tbiJ amepab, mim ,.'u
Mwa_ mma iam _ emimme.

1 2 3 7 CostEstinmleReviewFknvcharl.slmuldshowhowlhereviewud_=l " WediuBme. Estimaterevtewsme no/
cyclicfits_ theImdllet_ ud Ir_'e-YemrPlan. _ Iotie _ PYPud bmlBetsevic'ws.
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Chxp Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

_f' I 2 3 10' Thischart(Exhibiti-1) doesnotclearlydepictthe iterativeprocessof ' Thischartisintendedto depicta generic
document re-issue. Ifone alreadyknows die process, this chaff makessome sense, but if process, each Field Office needs to delineate
not, the chartis of minimal assistance, theirown itemtive _.

t_ I 2 3 15 On Exhibit 1-1,we recommend thatyou split operation andconstructionand show PR-24 Accept Comment.
t ICE interface forMSAs and selected MPs at the box cunendy labeled DOE/OMB

BUDGET/LEVELINGDECISIONS.

J I 2 4 2 2nd paragraph,lastsentence. Do not recognize the term "annual Accept Comment. Change the phrase"cost
ptocedm', estimationguidesandannwdWocedures"to

"localcostestimationguides',

,_ 1 3 4 4 The third paragraph,second sentence indicates, "Eachreview cycle should Accept CommenL Change the phrase"should
resultin m-workingof the estimate...'. This is inaccurate. Comments received may result"to "mayresult'.
resultin some estimate rework,but moreprobablywill resultonly in clarifyingthe
estimate documentation.

,J 1 3 4 4 The second paragraphrefersto DOE Order4700.5. This is an incorrect Accept CommenL
reference. 4700.1 is theconect reference.

N_I 3 4 10 The firstparagraphrefers to Exhibit !-2, and states, "Theestimating and Accept Comment.. Change the sentence to
scheduling process if.suits in a technicalscope, schedule, and cost estimate foreach read "Thescopinlg,estimating, and
program."This may be true if variousestimates arebeing paq)ared for alternative scheduling process results in an Integrated
analysis, so thatan optimumcost technical scope can be selected. However, a defendable technical scope..."
estimate is usually a productof a defined technical scope, nota forerunner.

_fl 3 5 " 2 ExhibitI-3. Does this exhibit identifywhere documents aredeveloped or Yes, this is indicatedby the dotted line near
where they areused (HQ or FO)? WiU the EM-30 Cost and EstimatingandScheduling the bottom of the Exhibit.
Guide be used by the 1_)? If so, this should be reflected in the diagram.

,_ 1 3 5 2 Exhibit I-2. The cost-technicalscope-schedule activity boxes should be labeled The focus of the Guide is on developing
baseline. This is wherethe three items become the approvedbaseline for theactivity. _ scope, cost, and schedule estimates. Base|ine

guidance is beingdeveloped by EM-30.
O



Chap Sect Sub Paae Source Comment Resolution

¢_, I 3 5 2 Exhibit 1-2. The estimating attdscheduling activity boxes slmuldbe connected Accept ComnlellL
with a doubleended arrow. Tbo_ activities are s_tgly in_u_, not
s_d-elone.

_,_ 1 3 5 2 Exhibit1-2. Is thecyclerepresentedheresupposedtobeanannualcycle? changethefideto "CostEstimation
Process." This new tide keeps estimatingand
budgetingSelmtme.

_J 1 3 5 7 Exhibit 1-2 indicates that EM-30's review should precede blMgetpreparation;however, it This is nota timephaseddiagram.
is notclear fromExhibit 1-1 what the budget timeframesare for the estimate reviews and
approval. Deiw.udingon when the field guidance is received andthe time requiredto

• conducteach review envisioned in Exhibit 1-1, it is conceivable that an estimate may not
be approved untilafter the budget has been submittedto OMB.

_/" 1 3 5 12 Preparationof review of Cost EstimateReview _ts by variouslevels This chartis intendedto depicta generic
of review groups is an importantaspect of simplifying the cost estimate review process, process, not the overallDOE process. The
Exhibit 1-2should be revised toq)ecirJcally includethe separatesteps forpreparationand Field Off.aceprocess shouldbe defined by each
review of the Cost Estimate Review Documentsat each review level. Field OITge

%', I 3 6 2 Exhibit1-3. MP/MPRneeds to be def'medand added to the listof Accept Comment.
acronyms.

t

1 4 7 2 The textand insert statementinterchangeproject managersand program Accept Comment The footnote on page 1-4
managers.Needs to be consistenL midtext on page !-13 was changed so the use

of the words_ andprojectwill be
conalstent throughoutthe Guide.

_fl 4 7 2 Programmanagersshouldaim beconversantwithescalation,contingency, Weagree,thisis partof the"...estimation
overhead,andindirects, methodusedanddecmenlation

requirements."

_f 1 4 8 2 Exhibit1-4. Cost/ScheduleReviews.Whydothreegroups(EM-30, Field " Becausethereis a reviewhimirchy,each
Office,Contractor)developprocessandiX'oc_uresfor reviewingeslimates? groupconductstheirownreviewindelmJMcnt

, of the other groups.



Chap Sect Sub PaM Source Comment Resolution

¢_ 1 4 8 2 Exhibit1-4.Cosl/ScheduleReviews.Resolutionof EM-2Oreviewaudit AcceptComment.
t comments shouldfeedback to M&O forconective action.

,_ 1 4 8 2 Exhibit !-4. Cost/Schedule Guidelines. Contractoris toaddressEM-30 review Revise dieexhibit to reflect the official
andassessment comments. However, thereare no assessment activities requiredof responsibilitymatint.
EM-30.

1 4 8 2 Exhibit 1-4. Cost/Schedule Guidelines. Why do both EM-30 andthe Field The FieldOffices develop local cost guides
Office develop guidance, techniquesandhandbooks7 thatdescribeHeld Office specific methods

and procedures.

_/" 1 4 8 2 Exhibit 1-4. Special Studies. The results from parame_c cost estimating We agree,but this is pan of EM-20's n_ean:h
(especially for projects)have not been outstanding, program.

_t 1 4 8 8 Anotherconcernis "Costand Schedule EstimatingResponsibility Matrix"is Revise theexhibit to reflect the official
in error. Manyof EM-20's importantfunctionsand responsibilitieshave been deleted or n_x)nsihility matirx.
significantlymodified. A comparison of this exhibit and theofficial responsibility malrix
results in Ihe following discrepancies. Cosl/Schedule Estimating Guidelines: The first
bullet deletes the statement thatEM-20 will develop quality assurancestandardsfor
_tion of cost and schedule estimates. Cosl/ScheduleReviews: The tint bullet
deletes Ihe statementthatEM-20 will develop qualityassurancestandardsfor review of
cost andschedule estimates. The second bullet deletes the statementthat EM-20 will

review andaudit EM to nssme compliance with these slandaJds(notjust policy). Field
Office/HQ IntegrationMeetings on Cost/Schedule EstimatingIssues: Deletes the
statementthatEM-20 will Convene steeringcommittee of IX)l] andnon-DOE penonnel to
advise EM-20 on EM-20 cost/schedule review andaudit processand procedures.

1 4 8 8 The one areaof concern is thatExhibit !-4 entided "CostandSchedule Revise theexhibit to reflect the official
• Estimating Responsibility Matrix"is in error. Many of EM-z0's importantfunctions and responsibilitymatirx.

responsibilitieshave been deleled or significantly modified. A comparisonof daisexhibit
and the official responsibility matrixresults in the following discrepancies: The
modifr.atk)nsnoted below, sub=2-5, aresubstantiveandarecompletely unacceptable :

'_ I 4 8 8 Cost/Schedule EstimatingGuidelines: The firstbullet deletes the Matement Revise the exhibit to reflect the official

' thatEM-20 will develop (quality,assuranceslandards)for _tion of cost and responsibilitymatint.
schedule estimates.

5



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

"D 1 4 8 8 FieldOITT.e/HQIntegrationMeetingsonCost/ScheduleEstimatingIssues: Revisetheexhibittoreflecttheofficial
' Deletes the statement that EM-20 will (convene steering committee)of DOE and non-DOE reslxmsibilitymatirx.

personnelto advise EM-20 on EM-20 cost/schedule review andauditprocess and
imx:edures.

el, 1 4 8 8 Cost/ScheduleReviews: The second bullet deletes thestatement thatEM-20 Revise theexhibit to reflectthe olTtcial
will review andauditEM to assure compliance with these (standards)notjust policy, responsibilitynuttirx.

"_ 1 4 8 8 Cost/Schedule Reviews: The lust bullet deletes the statementthatEM-20 Revise theexhibit to reflectthe official
• will develop (qualityassurancestandards)forpreparationof cost and schedule responsibility matirx.

estimates.
o

'_. I 4 8 10 Exhibit 1-4. In matrixcell of Cost/Schedule Estimating Guidelinesfor Revise the exhibit to reflect the offgial
ContractorEM-30 Activities, "Providedatato DOE Field Office andHQ EM-30 to responsibilitymatirx.
address EM-(307 or 207)7"

"t
• 1 4 8 10 In matrixcell of Cost/ScheduleReviews for EM-20 Activities, "DevelopEM Revise theexhibit to reflect the official

policy for EM- (207 or 307)?" responsibifitymatirx.

l 4 8 14 States EM-20 develops policy forEM-30. Suggest revise to statethatEM-20 Revise theexhibit to reflect the official
• andimpolk:ydevelol_edby EM-30. re_biilty matirx.

_" 1 4 10 2 DOE HendqtmrtmsStaff. In the past,DOE Headquartershasobtainedan ICEs will origimmtefrom HQ. The l_'P
ICE. Will this continue in the future. ICERsare riteresponsibility of theField

Offices. ICERsaregeasmmblcmsschecks of
theestimate.

_fl 4 10 14 States thatDOE FO PloggamStaff/M&O ConstructionManagersprimary Accept CommatL
role is ovmight. Suggest revise to state thatprimaryrole is mmmgemenLFO Quality
Assurancehas ovasight responsibility.



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

I 6 I1 4 The second and thirdparagraphsboth indicate tlmt"activity"applies to Accept Comment. The next revision of the
t the "lowestlevel of workclcmenL..". This is incorrectmidconflicts withSection ll.B.3. Guide will conlain a bcucrdefinitionof

and Exhibit 11-3,as weli as the third sentence in the second paragraph.Itis our "activity".
understandingthatthe term "activity"is intended to apply to work eicmcnls at a level
of detail adequawto encompass thatmount of work worthidentifyingfor the pmlmse of
collecting, nqm_ng, and including in a cost database for futureestimatinguse.

_f 1 6 11 10 Terms Used, rerstparagraph. Consider inserting here, words frompage Accelp/Comment. Inserttext fromVII-6 as
VH-6, paragraph4, regardingdifference between programmaticandcontractorWBS. the 4th sentenceof this pmqpaph.

r_ O I 6 12 I0 Exhibit 1-5. The term"SiteContractorWBS" is used but notdefined. Accept Comment. Describe thevarious
. • Readeris left to develop his own concept of the tenn. WBSs in the first_ unda scctioa iJ_

(TamsUsed).

_'_ 1 6 12 10 Exhibit 1-5. Cost FJements(to be estimated) listed herc conflict with This Exhibit is an example. Revise the
HstingpmagraphII.A.I and elsewhere is document, exhibit to reflect theOfI'_AUlrespomibility

mstLrx.

2 9 The use of Aclivity Based Cost (ABC) estimtes, and lhc eslablishmentof WM ABC is a method for inlelpaling cost,
baselines wouldappearto preclude the need forTDDs. CAmsidemlionMmuldbegiven to scJl_dlule,andlechnicalbaselinu8nddoesnot
eliminating the requ_mnent forTDDs. atMtua TDI)s or ADSs stmctmes.

(_ 2 I 1 1 2 Need to define materialsandequipmcnL This is not always consistent Matainl, equipment,and what Is included in
among conDctms. Need to define fully bunlened, the fully burdenedratesneeds to be deA'medas

pat of theeslimate documenmion.

0 2 I I I I0 The term(fully burdened)eitha"needs to be explained here. or referencedto MaleflM, equipment,and what is included inanothersection in the manual, for in.qance,does fully burdenedmeanan effective ale the fully burdenedratesneeds to be defined as-
to labor_ only. or does it mean thal all the indin_cls_ security, pewee partof the estimate documentation.

usage, site administrationcosts, O&A, GSP, e/c) are included in a unitprice? in some
it is highly sdvantsgemm to summmize to a directcost level befme applying a

wdl-deA'm_llist of bun_u or overheads. Recommend thatthe directandindirecteffort"
and costs fora Imrticulartaskor activity be clearly defined, so thaia "baseline"unitcost
can be cmlab&d_lforrecordkeeping snd project managementtracking.



o

Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment , Resolution
|

2 1 2 1 1O In the 4th and 7th lines down,reword references of =pouringor poured" Accept CommenL
concretewith "placingor placed" concrete.

2 1 2 2 10 Thirdfrom last line. Dclcte the words =undervaryingconditions.= R.S. Accept CmnmenL
meansdoes not stateproductionfor various conditions, except for limitedinstances.

_/" 2 1 2 2 10 Exhibit H-2. Rewordthelast entry to "U.S. Army Engin_m'sUnitPrice Accept CommenL
Book, U.S.Army..."

O 2 1 2 3 2 2ridparagraph.A quantitativeexample should be provided,similar to the Accept ComnumL
preceding paragraph.

2 1 2 3 2 1stparagraph. Value forcost of labor"3.60pet"SFCA"appearsincorrect. Verify thii value andchangeas mppmpr_e.
Furthercalculations shouldbe provided to show where this figure came from.

2 I 2 3 2 Ist sentence. The MeansGuide is excellent as faras it goes. However, it Means is not intendedto be an inclusive
does not include such things Is vendorsubmittals,configurationmanagement,OSHA, estimaling tool for EM-30.
Title III overviews, Male_nl Safely Data Sheets, clc. Estimalms mustbe awmcof thc
limitations associated with Means.

2 1 2 3 4 The fourthparagraph,"Forexample...', is not "history"anddoes not Accept Comment. Crealetwo new
contributeto the "cenlralfocus"(Sectio_ I.A) of this documenL Recommendits subsectimmII.A.2('History of ABC
deletion. Estimating') and H.A3 CRelaUmmhip

Between ABC Esthnmingandcomuuction')

2 1 2 3 4 Exhibit !I-2 emphasizesreferences forconsln_tion cost estimating. Expand the Exlu'bit to includeadditimml
Recommend inclusion of addilional referencesperUnentto operationsindustrialplant references. We feel ExhibitI1-1and!1-2 need
operations (e.g., PenT/Chilton'sChemical Engineering _ o_r McGraw-Hill to be where they meref_
tradejournals); andrecommendboutExhibit 11-1and 11-2be moved to Iheen_ of this
Section.

_2 I 2 3 10 Line 1. Recommend thatref_ is made to the yearof the Means Accept Comment.
o

Publicationdambeing used..



Chap Sect Sub Pnge Source Comment Reso_tioa

V/e2 2 2 4 10 Uppertext block says Levcl-of-effort estimatingmay be appropriate... Accept Comment.
With the emphasis being placed on moving away fromdustmethod, recommendnot
drawing attentionto its acceptability in a few instancesby highlighting it in n text
block.

_2 2 3 4 7 "Unitsof workmustbe clef'reed."A definition of workunitwould be The definition of the work units is a function
helpful, of the activity being estimated.

Y2 2 3 5 10 The text for these two bullets is lost in theclutter. Calaloging is covered Accept Comment. Changethe title of Ihe
in Exhibit H-4, but not referenced untila laterImmgmpltheading. The unit cost bullet section to "FourStepsof ABC Estimating'.
does not fit under the Imragraphheadingof identifyingactivities.

O 2 2 3 5 12 The f'ustguideline for defining an activity uses the term"operation." Accept _ Add "operation"to the
"Operation"is notdefined in the glossary, noris it included in Exhibit 1-5which Glossmy. !
describes the termsfor the hierarchyof workelements thatwill be used in the Guide.
Eitherthe tmn "operation"should be cited in Exhibit 1-5,or a documemation element
from Exhibit 1-5 such as "program"or "sublwogmm"slmuldbe used instead/

O 2 2 4 6 2 Unit costs must include m recognize special situationssuchas weather,rock We agree, this infommtion needs to be
excavation, sit_conditions, etc. included in the eslMu_ documentation.

%_2 2 4 6 4 The second paragrai_, first sentence is overlimiting. Recommenddeletion Accept
oftheword,"subeoalracting.'.

2 2 4 6 4 The f'ustpmagraphof this Section recommends,"trackingcosts by Theintent of theCost Guide is to era:mange
activities', butonly infers the trackedcosts be enteredinto a databasefor future Field or_ tocollect actualcost
estimating. Reconunend rewrite to empluu/ze collection of cost data into a database, data. The meansfor accomplishing this is

left up to each Field Office.

_2 2 4 6 7 Third_ _ "ABC trackingpmcedmes _ the nmm." The meuns for Inn:kingsctmd cost dala is the
This statementimplies dmta secondary procedurei.e., an Activity ControlSystem, has feqxmMbilityof each Field Omce. The dala
been or is defined. This slatementrequiresthatMIorpnizatiml develop or havean " shouldbeIrackedandcollectedata levelof
internal time system. This is not lwesenfly thecase. To trackat this level would require detail thatcom_ with the nmltmty and
separatecost accounts for all tasks includingadministrativetasks.This would notonly complexity of the pmlgrmn.
be cum_e but costly. As a minimumadminislmtion and similar functionsshould not
be requiredlogo to a direct cost conlrolsystem.

9o



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

2 2 4 6 10 Basingprojectedunitcosts on actualhistoricalcost damis okay for budget The intentof the this Guide is to encourage
puq_ses, so long as a carefulanalysis of currentrequirementsarecompatible with past Wmldow,anizations to collect actualcost
practicesfora given activity. The level of effort for activities my change fromtime to data. The means foraccomplishing this is
_me. Cautionshould be takento insure thatany affect to n given activity by changes in left up to each Field Office.
regulations, computerization,or modernizationof equipmentor facilities is factored in.
Also, some wod_ items cannotbe estimatedusing unit priceestimating ptocedun_, and
will requirea detailed labor, equipment,materials,and productivityanalysis. The need to
establish historicaldatabases is addressed in lmmgtaldt4, but no specific procedureto
create these damlmses is provided. Also, no referenc¢is given tocstablislfing a central
database accessible by all Field Ofl'tces and HQ DOE. Establishmentof a centraldatabase
in the futurewould providea vehicle totrack actual costs, and would provide a basis to

. develop futurelwogrmnand budgetcosts, using tbe cautions mentionedabove, if the
intentof the manualis to informally,develop historical databaseinformationat each
facility for the short term,pettmpsmentioning thatfutureeffmts will be u_ to

mablishrom=dpmcedur=wonldbebener¢ial.2 2 4 1 2 Exhibit H-4. The example discussed hereusing unit costs assumesall The Exhibit is an example.. Change the title
elements (drums) me created equal. This is not true, andenoughcontingency must be of theExhibit to show it is an example.
includedtoaccommodate unusualsituations. CAmtingencyis beyond tlw focus of theCost

Guide,. Guidancefor continlpmcyand risk
nmdy=swUlbedeve byEM-30,

_, 2 2 5 6 10 Agree that technicalprogram managers (PM) best know and understand We agree, see page H-8.the activities and resources of their mlpmizafion, and the vital infmmation needed to
a,qsemblea reliable cost estimate, At the outset,managers win need to dedicate a portion
of their time to insure thatreliable infmmafion is included in cost esthnateL However,
we ngommend specialists with inputfrom the technical PM. Managerscould thenreview
andaRpmvethe estimates,once they are devekq_ed.

% 2 2 5 7 I0 3rdpara.Thispnrastntesthat=...eachworkershonldkeephis/herown Weagme. TheCostGuidelenvesthe
dally written records of time (to the nearest 0.5 hour), ma_ expended,equipment responsibilily fordoing motkm studies to the
used,andsubcontractmoney spenton each activity fora Imriedof I month..." This is a -Field.
good strafingpoint for defining activities andsetting standmds. Howover, futurequality,
assurancechecks my requirean independent timr4htotionstudy to vedfy tasks and
dmmimm,muchthe same as is done in private industryWnduction.
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Clasp Sect Sub Palle Source Comment Resolution

2 2 5 7 14 Requestingworkersto keep delailed recordsof costs virtuallyassures We agn_ lhat this is possible, however,
paddedestimates, ac_mEy is a qualityassmance f_

beyondthe focusof theCost Guide.

_2 2 5 8 4 The last lmmgmph,second sentence indicates, "costestimatingspecialists Revise the sentenceto read "llowever, the
should...', while thelast sentence indicates, "specialists could_.'. Recommendrewrite availabilityof cost _ s_ my
of this Imragr_h to express the valueof these speciMislswhile eliminatingIhe be adva_ for..."
ambiguity.

3 4 This section is extremelyverbose, contains much redundancy,and is poorly The Cost Guidewill be reviewed by a
organizedand dilTtcultto follow. One forms the impresskmthatthe writerwas being technical edilorto emme elimination of

• paidby the word. Since this Section is primarilyof inleaeslto managcrs,recommendit repefilioa. Some of thelong _ are
be rewrittenin a mote succinct mannerin a formatsimilarto lhat of otherSections needed for the wide audiencebeing
andwithoutassigning respomibilides. Fmlher, recommendSectio_ IILD.be deleted addressed. Delete the sentem_s oa dmnge _--
as nKluudantto _ix P. To illustrate,Section III.A.could be rewrittenas follows: aHml in III.A. Guidanceoa Imselinesis
"ThisSection provides guidance to managerson methodsand beingdevdoped by EM-30.
eplm_clva for developing t_hnical scope docmuems forsubsequentusei. Inlmring
schedules and cost esdmales. The majorelements of this Section are Methodsand
Aplmmches (Ill.B) andDeliverables (III.C.). The completeestimate packap fora
programorSUSlaegramconsistsof a technicalscope,costestimateandschedule.The
focus of this Section is ou thesteps essential to planningend tedmical scope developmeuL"

i

"_3 8 This section addm mileslon_ requirements,resource identification,and The Cost Guide assists in pl_ for the
deliverablesassoc_led will, Iheplanningprocess. Assessmentcriteriaareprovidedfor esdmme,notprogrammaticplanning.
the review of theplanningIxocess 8ndserve as a checklist to Iheplanners. We
recommend thatthe guidance document discuss IherequirementsforIheFYP and
beyond, if feasible, for waste (_ programs.

O 3 10 Coasiderarewriteofthbclmpler. ltappemswordyandmpedtive. Also, The Cmt Guidewili be reviewed by a
considerchanlpingthewords"estimale preparer"to "costengineer', "estimator',or teclmical editorto easmreelimiaatioa of
"costeslJnultingspecialisL" rq_lion. Some of die Ioog cxplilallo_!

needed for the wide audiencebeing addressed.
|

)_ 3 1 1 2 2nd p_, 3rdsentence. Delete "procedures'. WouldIhenread: Accept Commem. IJfkmttl) _lPe,p*_"..ctnmse coam)l applied m..'"

!!



Chap Sect Sub Page. Source Comment Resolutlou

_" 3 1 1 7 Second pmagraph, "Eachprogrmnshould...which the technical scope was Delete the sentmces mschange cmstrolin
based." If basefiningis trulywithin the scope of this estimating guide as was addressed IlI.A. Guidancems tmselhtesis being
in the Genaal Comments above, thento be useful baselining shouldnot only address developedby EM-30.
technical scope change but also schedule changes (r_tizing) andcost changes
(Financial Plaa amendments) as well.

"_ 3 2 1 14 RequestMission Definition be revised to Mission Need. AcceptComment. We clumgedthe wordto
• "MissimsNeed"andmoveditIolhe_.

0 3 2 2 4 Recommendthelhird, fourlhand fifth sentences be deleted as lheyare The Cost Geide will be mviewal by a
redtmdantto Ihe f'n_4paragraphunderSection III.B.1. _ editor to ensure elindltinn of

•

N/e 3 2 1 2 4 Delete from the last sentence, lust paragraph,as redundantto the second Accept Cmnmem.
pmagraph,the please, "as well as..xespmssibility".

O 3 2 1 2 4 FmmthefouNhimmgm_,deletethesecmsdsentmr.emddmldnmein The Cmt Guide will be mviewed by a
the thirdsentence, "descriptionsin the PlanningDocumeamion', as mdundm_ teclmicaleditortoensureeliminmimof
Further, revise the last sentence to identify the need fora doctmmntafimsplan (ifa fmmal
plan is trulyrequired)and eliminate the assignmentof wodkto "...(each)DOE
Coatmctor..."

t

0 3 2 1 2 4 DeleAethe last two senteaw.es,secmsdpmagraphas redumiamto the third The Cost Guide will be mviewed by a
Imagraph. technkal editor to amine ellminm_ of

mpmm

3 2 1 2 4 Recoatmend, "methodof accomplishment,"be insertedin Ihesecond Accept CmnmmL
saUaz_, rust pmagraph,after, "majormilestones,'.

D 3 2 1 2 4 Amend the third pamgmphby insming in the secmsdsentence, theplnse, The CostGuide will be mviewed by a
"ActivityDictkm_ (see Appendix)', afterthe acronym "WBS', and by deleting the technicaleditor to ensure _ of
remainingsentences which areredundamto the fmsr_ pmsr_.



Chap Sect Sub PaBe Source Comment Remlutkm

)_ 3 2 1 2 8 Bottom of page, a requirementis mentionedfor the planningdocumentation Guidancefor this topic is left foreach Field
to include a descriptionof organizationrespo_bilities andauthorities,accotmtability, Office to develop ('Ce,load cost pk_).
and funding geSlx_ibility. We recommend thatfurtherdirectionand specific guidanceon

topic be provided.

X 3 2 1 2 10 3rdpamsraph. Introducesa term "estimate-_l'g WBS." This infers We agree, but dee to theceofusion betweea
that the snctnre or the estimate will dictate_e WBS. The WBS slmeld be projectmd _ we ekcted to me Ike
pmject-specifw.. It follows dmtthe estimate will conform to the WBS, not the reverse, term"eatimale'.
Recommendchangingallrefa_ncesfrom"estimate-specific WBS"m "pm_ct__c
WBS"throughoutentiredocumenU

/_ 3 2 I 2 12 The refere.a_ to the estimate-specificWBS in Section VI.B.4does notseem Accept Comntent.
• correct.

X r 3 2 1 2 12 lt would be helpful to includean eumple of "adescriptionof theplmming metl_ The_memimuvariomplamingleels
emptoyed" t'Le.nowcham)_Whichp_iS

e_hede_y m_ _e_veto_s m
esthnate is left up w each Irtehl_ See
ChaplerVlll form _

/ 3 2 2 3 2 lstbullet,61hdash. Worknot included would be imlmssible to M,fine. Too Wefeele_mateeaclmimmase_
open ended.

3 2 2 3 2 lstbullet,41hdash. Milestones must notonly be discrete, butmust also be AcceptCemment. Addthewonl
measurable. "meumd_'.

O 3 2 2 3 4 _themnainiaSparaSrapteefthisSectionbe_ AcceptCmmem.Addaa_aada
rewrittenin a mine ceacise formto eliminate seduadmcies (e..g.,dte last two pmqpaphs), _ Io Je Glom_ far "petfemance
mmnmu inappmp_atetothisSectiea.mdmmlms anip_ ._msitmum. craeria'.

3 2 2 3 4 In_hesecondpamsm_,tecemmeadheminsthewerd_'bedevelol_', TheCmtOuidewmbe_lqabefore Ihe wunl, "_'. " tedmkal editor to emme elint_atiea ef

|

/J



Chap Sect Sub Pa_. Soarte Cmammt

_J 3 2 2 3 4 P-_u_ead_orthewonh,'DOE_'_pmsran',maticmd __ Cha,,Setheb,metm_
conuacmr"fromthe second and thirdbullets. Add a sentence afterthe bullets to the _ WBS _ and
effect, "Thes_ WEtSshould be a logical extmsioa of theDOE EMWBS ladeL"
(AiVeadixC)'.

0 3 2 2 3 12 TheOeideslmuldexplainhowtodevelepperfonnmweaiteria. An AccqXCmmnem.
exampleofabestepst_r.catodcvcloppcd'onnucccdtcdawoukJdsoclmiry
concelg. At a minimum, perfommncecril_.a should be defined in the gkmary.

3 2 2 4 2 2nd_2ndsentence. A single cost estimate can be lnlmed. Wealpee.
However, it mustinclude all thc clancats of the26 individualwodcclTom.

'3 2 2 4 2 3rdparagraph. Wmking backwardfrom an ead point to _ a schedule Weqpee, IheEhed_aheuhlbe_
is me way Iosta_ but schedule must be realistic, include _ a_ivaks, be_ to a k'vel of deatilcemmemmm wilh Ihe
sapsax_,md_mdccoa,imm,cy,one_dn't be_ t.to_ .d,ede_ t. _nmait_ mdaramaiC.
easy. ltisbolhinvolvedmdcemplkaled, mdmustbeq_msd_vetycan_uLty. Lower Coat]ssm_is_lhefemsuflheCmt
schedulesmustaim be suomce IoaJed. GekJe. Guidmce forceats_pacy md ril

_ wiate_ t_eM-3o.
P.emucekmSqor_ Jsakk_aJi_
Ctmp_vn (pz.vn-8).

3 2 2 4 2 4thpmgml_2mlsileace. eollowing'ProceuEIowSheet',_the AccqmC.omel
witha¢mmm.

_/_3 7 IrestIWaSm_ toallowanemimmethatavaases26selmmmq_aimts Weasme,dieImisefmm mdm_ mm be
2 2 4

seems to be exlremeand my defeat one d Iherues el"dne_ Le., smtlem_ m umilnl mum all _",__,_.
m immemd Imis(u definedoaprisen-3,pm B.L,itms(0, (2)md0)). !a26 'rkepmm,s_mm ,hmekesedectskmsme
opm_m, _eremeldbeawide_ ol"cem. l_ybealimitearestvmimimcould related0omesmmayef thepmsmm.
alsobe_ indniscase,suchas: 26coeldbeused.asleq as ,heywae wahina
t_venrangeofeachother.

0 3 2 2 4 12 Theben_stofaheMilemoneDesai_enSheetinadditimtoa_ - T__l)emr_mShm/_
Log is not clear. TIw dcscriptkmora milestmneia theMilesUneLos dmaldhnclm_tlw docmmemmk_to_ _ mdamml
klea_,kmor_ t_kcom_ (ors_med). _or_ e.e,,w_



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Commemt , P.mulm/lum

3 2 2 5 2 4th_ RAM(_bility, amhoritymatrix)couklbecoafused Wefeel thisis O.K.sinceRAMis def'medin
withRAM(reliability,availabi_y,maimainability), themmmymlist.

O 3 2 2 5 2 3rd_ ThcdiffcnmcebetwecnanActivity_andaWBS Addancwdiagramdmmmecicady_
Di_mary,_ workpackage_paous mnmc_ar.A_ebmhueededandwhy7 _here_amshipbmwemae Aui_

Deamm_mdae WaS.TheA_ i
aaalago_ ma Coded Accum (me
_B_ T_ ADpmidu.crom-
c.umsdmc_Jo, dwodkh _ WaS.

3 2 2 5 "/ _box'ThctechnkaL..,cstimaw-_,cWBS. This is nottmc. ,_Adamwdiagmadmtskowslke_
• Tbe_ canbea fum:timm/WB$andcostestimateWB$which_ein tactdiffenm/, level of&e WBS md ils cm_oJon _llke

howev_ wluais _ is beingableto tra___Imfromonew_. ActivityDkakmO.

_3 5 10 2ndlmap,pk This_briefly_pmsrmms_cWBSmd TIBDOEWBSism_mimmdslnmm.
2 2

cabin.specificWBS.T_-remoatlmtea_rzidoa'zelmimmmWBSisumclem.It nmmedmaCodeot'AccumLtlmtis
appms thattheiateatis toImvea pmSmmamicWBSandm mima_speciCz:WBSm _ byinch PiddOflke belowtk
alowerlevcl. Thep_WBSmaybcucccssmy, butitmmybc_to pm_Wi_. H'l_Wismot
compileamaadml_edhistmicaldmlme. Forimtmce,lowerlevebofthe cempmlblewlthk DOE alqmm_ thls
pmsmmmmicWBSdo not Wpar to becousimeaCi._ thefirthdigit_ to typed Omidefomsmom_ opmm_m,mot
opamkm doesnot alwaysmatchthe rome 13qpeof olmmkm
atdiffaeat IocmimucForexsmple,1.3.2.3.6at_P'scldO/ficc, Arsmuz Nafioml
L_ East,isforPCBTransfmmer_ _le thesamemmnberatArgmu_
NmiomlL_ WestisforNewFacilityPlmmimg(Nom-Dctmme).WiththisWBS.it
appemsthae couldbe mndmdizalion pmblm_ attl_ level Inlieuoftbe cmtmbnme
pavaer(rosev]-3,lmssr,_ C')"developiaS"m emimm-spec_wass _ meach
miamte,wesecemmmdthata_ EM,30WBS bedeve_ forDOE pmcem
opamions,sothatinfmmmimfromeachf'rAdofl'_cecanbe_ inaunifoan,
comistemrammer.For_ comuucsi_,wesecommeadthattheeximi_HTRW
immq_em_sunedialactionWBSbe usedas a mmctmeforcmtestimm_

_3 2 2 5 12 Tlwre/'_totl_estimat_specificWBSinSectioasVL3.4.VLB.4.md .. AcceptComm_L Tl___is
Vm.B.4meincorrect. VLB_.C.

l
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3 2 3 5 2 5ahlx_ Resmuceloadedsr.hedulesshouldbeprelmn_with_ Weaipree,seell.B.3(ps,ill-5)mlV'd.B.3
Ioac_ivilies._ mumbeFromboucm-up0oan)assurei_ of (PS-Vii-8).

activitiesandcominuity,b)aaow_l-up. ¢)assureownud_ byCostAcccxmt
M_aSers.

J3 2 3 5 4 SullgestumsidmalimbegiventomMiq,'coutracttypm',asauitemfor Accept_ Addedtolmuulau_
resour_considaufimsincebmhabecomrac_ccmandccalra__ costswill
differc_ uponthe_ tYlX:.

4_ 3 2 3 5 4 Ro:cmmmndrewriteoflk_Yum:lkminammecmmc:i_fomm.FJiminmionof TheCostGuidewillbereview_ bya
repmidvephrasesnkxddpamkpm_.sionofulupmeinl'_ incm pmsrq_- ux_micdeditorta mmmeeltmimmimd

• ,q,mukm.

3 2 3 6 7 ResomcePlanisnedundanLTheactivityestimalecanmkkemthe_ Chmqle0hesemlmu_tonmd'ARemmn_
and_ of resourcmneededviamedmUs. Thecornmenm_ systembeh,greedm mm midamomce_, if anpmpr_.
FazrgySystemscmlmXlUCeareportbylMmrormaeriMcmeSmimif_ Why shouldbe_'. lqeklOIlkmmnmekir
genermea selmm,edocumemgiventhelimimi availableremmce_andreducedframe eximinssymemuif _-y smijy theimmuo(
funding? theCornCmkle.

O 3 2 3 _ n Vm,_eumi_or,_mm,md___aam Xcce_Cmme_
Guide.

O 3 2 4 6 2 41h_ lr_edandVmiableCoslsMmuldnolbedefmedlwke. Delele TheComGuidewillberevimed bya
defmitimm/exptsnmimminImrmgrapbfour,thisinfmuuukmis _ in the indented _ editornommureelimimkm mr
defmiemm, relmtaioL

"/. 3 2 4 _ 2 mul.,,._,,, m._k,,,o+n_,:o,ua,o.Ub,,_tu+_ s=_o,p,pm-_.

,,_ 3 2 4 + 2 _w,mp_ t,d,t,Un.tdo,.,,.edi._c_eai.,_d_ 't--._Ctm,_vwm.,_ps.V_.vm.



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

O 3 2 4 6 4 Recommendrestructuringandrewriteof this Section tO eliminate repetitive The CostGuide will be reviewed by a
definitions. This might be done as follows: a) Delete the 1stpars, b) lnitii;tethe Section technicaleditor to ensure elimination of
withthe 1st sentence Ofthe existing 2nd pant,"Planning...vwiable costs." Delete the repetition.
2nd and3rdsentences from the existing 2nd pant,c) continue this new Ist pant with the
existing 5th pantafter: deleting the 6th and 7th sentences; and the words, "in the
planning and scoping process.", from the Ist sentence, and d) Delete the last para

0 3 2 4 6 7 Fixed and VariableCost Analysis. This section does notdiscuss Changethe section to referencesemi-variable
semi-variablecosts and the concept of relevantrange. These are importantissues when costs andprovidean example. When the
expending valuableresource for refiningcost estimates. All costs arevariablewhen the capacityof a facility is reached,revampsand
capacityof facility is reached, add-onscan generate fixed costs.

)t_ 3 2 4 6 10 Fixed andvariablecosts of an operation processcannot always be likened We agree, see discussion of directand
to capitaldirectand indirectcosts. The next to the last sentence is not always true. indirectcosts on page IV-3.
Indirectcosts fora capitalprojectcan be eitherfixed or variable, dependingon the work
item. Likewise, directcosts for a capitalprojectmay eitherbe fixed or variable. We

agree there may be some similarities between fixed and indirectcosts, andvariableand
directcosts, but also feel that the differences betweenthem warrantseparatediscussions.
A separatediscussion of directand indirectcosts is needed.

r_ 3 2 4 7 2 3rdparagraph,2nd sentence. The use of the word"production"is AcceptComment.
• misleading. EM facilities areoften not in the productionmode, butstill incurvariable

costs. Recommendreplacing "productionvolume"with 'operationlevel'.

O 3 2 4 7 7 Highlightedbox, the example of fixed maintenancecosts can be misleading. AcceptCornmeaL Modify the example.
If vehicles areused at twice the expected rate, the maintenancecosts are
semi-variable.

•_ 3 2 4 7 10 2nd paragraph,3rd line down. Recommend changing the word AcceptComment.
"activitiesuto "workitems."

J3 Additionaldocumentation includes workpackagesand Cost Account : AcceptComment. Add "CostAccount Plans"
3 1 8 2

Plans. to WorkPlans underTechnical Scope
Documentation.

I
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Chmp Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

3 3 1 8 7 The planningdocumentationis alreadyaddressedin the ADSs finddie Wc feel a documenthierarclnyis needed for
Technical Descriptions Documents (TDDs). Why generateadditionaldocumentation large scale, complex programs.
beyond thatlevel? Technical scoping is performedwith those two documentspriorto
generatingcost estimates. This would waste scarce resources. This position should also
apply to the "TechnicalScope Documentation."

_3 3 1 8 7 DocumentHierarchyis generally applied in a contractualrelationship ADSs andTDDs arebudgetdocuments that
where laecedence is set forth,however the WBS clearly describesdie structurefromHQs estimatesare fed into.
to theActivity andSubactivity. This provides bottom to toppathway. Since this
information is detailed, this document is not necessary.

_) 3 3 1 8 12 Peffmmance crileriaand requirementsare listed on Page 111-8as pan of Accept CommestkInclude the_ back up
the Bnck-upDocumentationandas partof theTechnical ScopeDncumentadonon Page documentationunderplanningdocumentation
111-3;which is preferable? and technicalscope documentation.

t_ 3 4 9 2 1stparagraph.Programmaturityshould not be as importantas workeffort Accept CommenL
e size, length, uniqueness,cost. Also, the less maturethe Pmipamthe more detail that

may be neededto evaluate status.

"_3 4 9 2 1st paragraph.A period should follow the word "maturity',the word "and" We feel lackof maturityis addressedthough
deleted, anda new sentence with "Costestimate preparers",to readas follows: "a moredetailedassumptions,not necessmily
programshould be appropriatefor its maturity. Cost estimatepreparers, more estimate detail.
revJewe_....."

O 3 4 9 4 Recommend IbisSection and those on Assessment Criteriain the following Accept Comment. Move ChapterIX to the
Sections be consolidated andmoved to Section IX. Assessment Criteria frontend of Appendix P andchange the title

of ApoendixF to "AssessmentCflteda and
Checklist".

_3 4 9 7 Assessment Criteria. In genend the assessment criteriagoes beyond cmt We feel technical is integral to sound
scope

estimating. The planningquestions are addressedin technicalscoping meetings priorto estimate development.
thedevelopmentof cost estimates in supportof ADS submissionswhich artiera numberof
iterationsbecomes the providedfunding for bothoperationsandprojects.

3 4 1 9 2 Questionmarksshouldfollow bullets three and five. Accept Comment.



I
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Chap Sect Sub PaRe Source Comment Resolution

_3 4 1 9 2 Thesecond"has"shouldbedeletedfromthefirstsentenceof bullet AcceptComment.
seVCII.

'J 3 4 1 9 7 Suggestaddition:"havechangecontrolproceduresbeendcvelopedimd Deletetimreferencesonchangecontrol.
implemented?" (Reference Page 111-I, 2nd paragraph, which talks to the need for clmnge Guidanceon baselinesis being developedby
control andprocedures). EM-30.

_._3 4 1 9 12 The level of detail of planning,scoping, cost andestimating, scheduling Management contil}Lq is notdiscussed in the

should be determinedmoreby the risk associated with the program/projectthan by Cost Guideand is partof otherguidancethat
progrmn/pmjectmaturity. Projectmaturity seems a subset of risk,in thatexperience is being consideredby EM-30.
should providea greatergraspof risk. The risk-basedgradedapproachof establishing

• projectcontrolsystem guidelines, including cost estimatingandscheduling, is describedin

DOE N 4700.5, with which this Guide should be consistenL
!

3 4 2 10 I 2 9th bulleL The word "sire"following the parenthesisshould bedeleted. AcceptCommenL

10 2 bullet, Intermediatemeasurablemilestones arealso needed Accept CommenL Changeto read"Discrete
3 4 2 First 4th dash.

in Level 11andil schedules to measureandevaluate proipess, tasks andmeasurabledeliverables."

4 8 We ,ecommend thatfurtherdetail be provided in this chapteron documentation Providean example in ChapterVIIIand
of estimatingassumptionsandconditions, referencedueexample in this chapter.

_4 1 1 2 1stparagraph.Delete "a"from "methods"for developing (it) Accept Comment.
well-documentedcost estimates..."

,_/ 4 1 1 10 First line, use singular "estimate." Accept Comment.

O 4 2 12 This section slmuldalso describe the method and _ for preparingan Modify thecurrentexample to give examples
estimate fornew, notfully defined work (i.e., futurework thatis unlike any work of estimatesfor differentpro_
performedhathepastandthatwill notbeginuntilaftertheestimateispreparedand plumes(i.e.conceptual,design).
reviewed).

j -4 2 1 1 4 Delete the words, "as well",from.the end of the second paragraph Accept Comment.

19
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(_ 4 2 1 1 7 DocumentationneededtopreparetheEstimate.Timassumptioninadeby Weagreethatinsomecasestheinformation
the manual is that an internalcost system has beenin place at the level of detail to requiredto supportthe necessary
capture thesalient featuresneeded for the developmentof "WorkUnits." in many documentationmightnot fully be deve_
instances this informationis not available. In orderto get to the statedposition, forFY 1996 submissions. Tim FieldOffices
resources mustbe rode available to (1) dine studyoperations to develop time units, (2) needto show progress towardscollecting this
set up an internal time system which will capturethese costs into the decreed information. Also, the pilots will assist in
categories, (3) trainall parties in the implementationand execution of this new developing this infmmation (see examp!e ll-
system, and(4) measuretbe work units to see if they arerealisticand make the 4).
aplm)pfiatechanges. This process will not only requirean unspecified amountof
additionalresources,but is obviously more time dumis planned for the execution of this
procedurefor the 1996 budget submission. How can this effort be accomplished to

• supportthe ADS cycle which begins in Nov.? In ouropinion this is not possible.

4 2 1 1 10 Last paragraph,rewriteto read, "Totalactivity costs can be divided by the Accept CommenL
quantityof work performedduring thehistoricalperiodresulting in the wait cost for each
activity."

_f4 2 I I I0 First line, delete "Inorder." Accept CommenL

_/_ 4 2 2 2 2 Ist bullet. Define the acronym LeE. Accept Cornmeal

O 4 2 2 2 4 The Statedrequirementfor rdes retention, 4 and9 years, should be chocked AcceptCommenL
for consistency with DOE RecordsManagementrequirements.

O 4 2 2 2 7 Back-upDocumentation Files. Retentionof cost estinmles for ongoing waste Accept ComntenL Verify the requlgemmt
operations for a periodof nineyears is exccmsive.The Imrlmseandreason for this and clump accordingly.
requirement should be stated. Contracts/sulxmntractsarenot minmined beyond 3 to 6
yearsdepending on dollaramountand these times are legal documents. Cost estimates
arenot legal documents. Secondly, the cost of maintainingand securing these items in
aectmla_e with DOE requirements would beexcessive.



Chap Sect Sub Psqle Source Comment Resolution

4 2 2 2 10 Lastsublmmgraph.This paragraphaddressesa "Cost estimate Field OWtcesneed to implement theirown
reviewer,"andindicates thatthis reviewer may recommendadjustmentsduring reviews specific review andconcurrencepmcedwe8 in
of cost estimates. However, theparagraphdoes not addresswhothis reviewer may be, local cost guides.
andhis or herresponsibilityor authorityto change the cost estimate. Caution should be
exercised in allowing the cost estimate to be changed withoutconcurrence,or at least
consultationwith the cost estimator.

O 4 2 2 2 17 Specific definitions andexamples for bothdirectand indirectcosts should be provided. Accept Cornmeal Add to glossary.

N_ 4 2 2 3 2 ExhibitIV-l, General and Job-Specific TrainingCosts, 1stbullet. Delete the Accept ComntenL
word "their"and insert 'to the'. The sentence should read: 'generaltrainingthat is not

• directlyrelated(to the) performanceof...,

_4(e4 2 2 4 2 Cost estimatechange control, tracking,anddocumentationis extremely Delete the refetutces on change control.
importantand can not be over emphasized. Guidance on baselinesis being developed by

EM-30.

-4 2 2 4 10 Firstparagraph.As a follow-on too comment number35 above, this Field Offices need to implement theirown
•lmmgtaphagainaddresseschanges to thecost estimate withoutaddressingwho is specif'g review and coucunence pmcedmes in
authorized to make these changes. Again, it should be cautionedflintallowing local cost guides. Guidanceon baselines and
unrestrictedchanges to the cost esCmate violates the prunise of developing and ICE. changecontrol is being developed by EM-30.

,/ :4 3 4 7 Deliverables. The lest bullet provides cost esthnate levels e.g., feasibility Accept CommenL Add maturityof the
study,conceptualdesign, etc. Cost estimates may very well havemixtureof information estimate to the tennitmlogy.
which is very firmand information which is a best guess. Slottingan estimate into one
level of estimateor the anothermay misrepresentthe type of cost estimate being
presented.

O 4 3 4 12 The term"PeerReview Document"is introducedandrefersto the The Cost Guide will be reviewed by x
documentthatdescribes the summary findings andrecommendationof the peergroup technicaleditor to ensureelimination of

cost estimatereview. This type of documentationis also called theCost EstimateReview re_tion and make terminology consistenL
Document in the IntroductionChapterof the Guide. To minimize new terminology in the
Guide, thePeer Review Document shouldbe called the CostEstimateReview Document
Welmtedby the peerreview group.

• t
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Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment R__moi_u!'_-m_

O 4 3 4 17 A complete technicalscope descriptionof thc work to be perfmmedshould also be included Wc don'tfeel it is necessaryto includethis
underSchedufins Mcthods Dcli_lcs (VII.C). informationin bothplaces. Review theGuide

to ensureconsistency between _ix F
and the l]_liw_al)le leclk_ at the end of
cach chaptcr.

O 4 3 4 17 A summaryof Ibe rationale for schedule logic andselection of miiestones shouldalso be We don'tfeel it is necummy to include this
included underScheduling Methods Ocfiverablcs(VII.C). informationin bothplaces. Review the Cmide

to eusme condstcmcybmwesn_ix F
and theDei_ sectionsattiN:e,ndof
eachcbala_.

O 4 3 4 17 A product-orientedWBS andWBS Dictionaryshould also be included underScheduling We don'tfeel it is necessary to includethis
Methods Deliverables (VH.C). infmmmionin bothplaces. Review the Guide

toeusmrecomistencybetwe_AppondixF
and the Deliveml_ sections at theend of
each clmlm_.

*.$ 8 This section includesa fairly general descriptionof cost estimating This Chap_ is just an overview of the
methodologies and procedures. It provides a comparisonof capitalcost estimates to waste existing constructionproject estimation
managementcost estimmes andthencompares it furtherto ER estimates. The primary Ixrocedmresandguidance. Add a sideberto ?
focus of Ibis chnpter,is the capital,estimate. Reference is amde to adhering to the indicnle thatthis clnapt_ is a sunmmry. "
standardsin DOE Order5700.2D and DOE Notice 4700.5. However, deUiled guidance
is notprovide.

4_ 5 8 Wc recmmmondmme pidance be providedin this section oo the estimation of This Chalaer is just an overview of the
capitalprojects.Inparticular,specificguidanceforTI_ andTIi]CandLifeCycleCost existingcons.nctionprojectestimation
(LCC) estimates slmtddbe provided. The only mention TEC and TPC estimatesis in the proceduresandpidmce. Adda sidebarto
form of a quesdon froma _ist on pageV- 12 which stales "Have TE_ and"ITC indicate thai this clmiXeris a summary.
definitions beenlxopmty applied?'.

0 5 8 This section should also provideguidanceforperformingLCC analyses, : This sco_ of thisGuideisjustcost
trade-off studies, andsensitivity amdyses, estimmion. Cost analysis guidanceis being

cmmldmulfor futureEM.30 guiding Adda
• sideber to indicatethatthis_ isa

summary.



Chap Sect Sub l_le Source Comment Resolution

5 8 Cost and schedule risk analyses andtheirrelation to contingency estimating Contingencyis beyond thefocus of the Cost
and contingency managementshould also be addressed. Guide. Guidance forcontingency andrisk

analysiswal bedevelopedbyEM-30.

O 5 8 Appendix E, Value Engineering, includesonly DOE Order4010.1A and OMB The draftValue EngineeringImplementation
CircularAI31.Specificguidanceregardingtheapplicationoftheseonlersshouldbe GuidelineswassenttotheFieldasan
provided, additionto_ EortheGuide.Review

Appendix E for the _ of its "
inclusion in the Guide.

O 5 8 An explanationof allowable items to be included in capital cost estimates as The issue of derming TEC andTPC is being
•_ to wasteoperationscast estimates slnouldbe provided. Forexnmple,_aceptmd reviewed.
design,NEPA, SAlt, Ikenses, andweimtation for operationsarenotincluded in thecapital
costestimates.

5 10 Summaryof Capital Cost EstinmtionProcedures. The chaptergives a good ThisChapteris just an overview of the !
• overview andchecklist of capitalcosts. However, since the EM-30 budgetincludescoats existing emugtngtionprojectestimation

for capitalcost conslniction, the mammlneeds to be as explicit for capital cost pmcedm_andpidmce. Adda_lebarto ?
constngtion as it is for Wocess _ costs. In estimating forcapitalcosts, total indicate that Otis_ is a sutmnary. "
capitalcosts need to be reflected, not just annual coststhatme commontopmces
operation functions. An example estimate for capilalconstngtion wouldbe ndvantageotm,
reflecting both directand indirectcosts, and their applicLt_on.

35 1 1 10 Line 2. After "material"add "conr;mction equipment." Accept Comment.

O 5 2 1 2 Capital projecteffortsalso includedesigns, Tide 111,inspection,procurement, Review defmitiom (AACE and DOE)and
mmmgement,datareview, etc. revise.

O 5 2 1 1 4 _gdmeemnunentsfumishedonwk_draftsofotisdocmnent; the Reviewdefmitiom(AACEudDOE)and
AACE defmition is not consistent withDOE definitions (e.g., it ignmes such capitalcosts revise.
r,sengineering and initialsprees). Its continued insertiondoes notcontribute tothis
Section on estimating mmlmds. Therefore,deletion of the lust seatence, second
lmmgmphisrecommended.

!

5 2 ] 2 4 Recommendotephrase,'becmme...capiudcostesdmatio_'bedetmndftom AcceptComment.
thelastsentence,thirdImmsmPh.
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5 2 I 2 7 .Firstparagraph,suggest eliminating "whereavailable"from the fmnlh We don'twantto make the use of
sentence; cxpericnccdcost csthnationspecLMisLsshould be requiredon capitallXOjCCls, cost ¢stima[ionspec/alis_ a

O 5 2 1 2 15 InExhibitV-l,thctitlcanddatcforDOEOrdcr5700.2DisincoaccL Vcrifycitafionandchangcasapl_

_)_ 5 2 2 2 2 Analogy and parametricmethodsarevery limited in theirapplicationandnot We agree, thereis a place for Ibistool as
very accurate. Not atall useful in uniqueor complex facililies/activities, described, it dependson the level at which the

estimtcis

)_ 5 2 2 3 2 Bottoms-up provides the best, most accurateestimalcs. The othersare faster We agree, see lwagraphs one and two oa
and cheaper,but you get whatyou pay for. Also, a detailedWBS fora detailedestimale page V-3.

• is good practice,bm it'snotrequired. In addition,bottoms-upare the most costly.

O 5 2 3 3 4 There are inconsistencies between thedermitions in this Sectioa, those in Accept CommatL Reference thecorrectDOE
the Glossary, and those in DOE Orders. All definitions should be reviewed and antended, Orde_.
as necessary, Iobe consislent wilh Ihosecontained in DOE O[de_ 4700.1 and
5700.2D.

O 5 2 3 3 4 Recommend moving fleedef'mitionsin this Section to Appendix A and Accept Cornmeal Refereace thecoaect DOE
amending the second paragraphto reference this _ Befme moving, amendthe Ordess.
ConceptualDesign and Title I Design estimate definitioas to delete the word, "Relmm'.

estimatesarenotbasedupon Ihek respective design relmm butareCOmlxmentsof
the_. SeeDOE4700.I,A_ V-9and V-llo pages 95 & 101.

r_ 5 2 3 4 2 TitlelDesignEslimates. The conlingency %can decrease as the estimale AcceptCmnmmL
* accuracyimproves. Also, the DOE Code of Accounts is a very poorway to bscakm

es/imauennd lendsto Iolsofcoafusion.

_j_$ 2 3 4 15 We _ecomme_l IlmtIhe de.Fmilionof IndependentCost Estimate (ICE) be rewrilleato Accept Cornmeal
show thatICEs me only developedby the PR-24 staff to agree wilh the definitioa in DOE
Orda"5700.2D. Any similarestimales developed in Im_lmaeacychannelsshould be
labeled Check _ Io avoidconfusion.

0 5 2 4 4 4 Recommend the thirdsentence, lust paralpmphbe mended to n=ad, Accept CoanneaL Rewrite this section.
"Ahlmgh the (category desilpnalioas)of the estimates..(are not) exactly the



Chap Sect Sub Pale Source Comment Resolution

_5 2 4 5 2 3rd paragraph,second sentence. Clarify by insertingthe words'capital Accept Cornmeal
project'. Sentence should read,_stimates forwaste managementopamim_s, for instance,
diaerfrom mbjectesema..'

_/5 2 4 5 4 In the thirdparagraph,therefescnce to DOE Notice 4700.5 is incoaccL Accept Cornmeal
NOtiCe plrovides pidmlc_ 011cootll)l System& not cStilnal_. The coaect ircfelrcllce is

DOE 4700.1. In addition,the refaenced documentsare not DOE stmdmds, but policy
andpmcedmes. Since there arcalso "DOEStandmds', substi_ of the word,
"requirements',for, "smndmds',is recommcndcd

_) 5 2 4 5 4 The value of the sixth pmagtal_, particularlyit's last scnteace, is Accept Comment. Rewrite this scctioa.
• questionable. Recommendceasiderafioa bc given to deleting daisImmgraph.

5 2 4 5 4 Recommendthelastsentem_fa_timmgmphbedeletcd. We feel this senteace is coaa_

5 2 4 5 10 Paragraph3, line 2, change to read'...for instance, differ from capilal Accept CornmeaL
project estimates..."

(_ 5 2 4 6 4 The lasttwo 1_ me not in keeping with the subject of this Section, Accept ComatzaL
and thek value to EM-30 is questionable. Recommend coasidesatioa be given to their
deletion. i

O 5 2 4 6 14 Slates IhatEM-40 projectshavegreaterrisk IhatEM-30 projects. Suggest We af_ee. Delete the two 1_.
this differentialbe eliminated.

_5 3 7 2 Number 9. Most of the majorArchitecturalEngineers have fully computerized Printoutsfrom comlmtaized syslems me
estimaling capability. Hardto get back up sheets, aCCel_ble,estimates needto be traceable.

O 5 4 7 14 Ammameat crileriaparagraphshould be streamlined. Accept Commeat. Move thissection to
A F.

5 4 8 2 Number 10. Safety levels mustalso be tdeatified and comidaed ia dae Weaf_ee, butwecaa_tmodifylldscheddist
estimate, since it is a PR-24 (l_ject

: Mmmlgem_tDivision) checkfist Replace Ihe .
checklist with the most cuaeat versionand
move it to Appatdix F.
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0 5 4 9 2 Other estimate considerations includc wcathcr, laborrclmions, union Wc agrcc, but we can'tnmdh-ythischecklist
contracts,productivityfactms,OSHA, RAM. since it is a PR-24 _n/Project

MmagemeatDivision)cb_.Z_, aeptaz me
chccklist with the most cuncnt vasica and 7
movc it to Appmz_ P. _-"

//5 4 10 2 Number 9, 2ridscntcncc. Dclctc "od"andreplace with 'to'. Smtcncc Acccpt CommmL
should read, "Hasthis been factoredinto thc risk assessmcnt (to) dctcrmincthe..."

O 5 4 10 2 m. Schedules mustcontain contingencyas well as cost estimates. We agree,but we am_tmodify thisclzcklim
since it is a PR-24

• MmagementDivisio.)clnmklim.Rqzlsz
checklim with tlw most cunmntvmsiou md
move it to AplxmdixF.

O 5 4 10 4 Recommend Section be amendedto adda factor, "Contracttypes". We can_modify this clzeck_ since it is a Pit-
24 _gmu/Pmject muu.mmuemDivisim)
checklim.Replsced__w_ tbcmoa
cuaeat vasion md move it to _ P.

0 5 4 10 4 Recommend lhis Section beamended lo add "Are bulk ma_ial placontent Wccan_modil'ythischccklistsinceitisaPR-
times consistentwith thatforcomlmmbleprojects?" 24 (Pmgrm_ Mmuqp_em Divisiou)

checklist. Replace the clzcklist with themoa
cuaem vasimn md move it to _ F.

_f 5 4 11 2 IV. A, Number5.4th scnta_. Oh_ge "o" to 'of'. Scatm_e should read. _LAccept
"Whatclmgesines/immeshaveoccunedasaresult(o0_. "

0 5 4 II 2 IV,A,Number9 & 12.Governmentfurnishedequipmentneedstobe We can'tmodifythischecklistsinceitis•PR-
wmhoused. 24_ Msenm_ Viv_)

cm_I/isa.Repkcethe_with themmt
• cummt vasioa sad move it to A_ P.



|

Clasp Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolulkm

O 5 4 11 2 IV, A, Number 9 & 12. The meJhodof es_nating indirectsis very impoftanh We agree, butwe can'tmodify this chaddil
especially on subconlracls. May need to lay out the subcon_'s organizationto get since it is a PR-24 (P_
the best cstbna_ of peoplerequired. Ma,mSememDivision) checklisL _ the

chccklis/withthemostcuncl vazimzmd

move it to Aplmmlix P.

j, •4 I I 2 IV,A, Number 6, 3rdsen_. Change "e.c"to 'i.e.' Accept Commcat.

O 5 4 12 2 B. Otherconsiderations for_lion work include enclosed space, We can'tmodify this checklist since it is a PIP-
radiation,contamination,Iraining,access (security), clemances. 24 (Piograln/lhoje_ Mamqleme_ D'ndsk)a)

chccklisc Rcplace the cha:kl_ withtie most
• curt'eatversioa md move it to _ F.

O 5 4 13 2 D. Cosls also include sparepmls. chemk.Ms,testing and checkout, cold We can,tnmdify lids checldist since it is a PR-
operation,anddocumeals - QAP, PMP, procedures,PSAR, EA, PTC. 24 0qolwml/Pmject Maaagemeat Division)

clzcklisC Replsce the _ wab themmt
cenem vasim md move it to _ F.

O 5 4 14 2 Insertthe word 'manager'. Senlence shmdd read. "]hogrmnand field office We can,tmodify this _ since it is a PR-
comments should beresolved by the program(manager)Im_ to..." 24 (Pm_m/Pmjec/Mamsemem Diviskm)

cheddist. Replace the clzcklist withthe most
ctmeat vasioa md amve it to _ F.

)_ 6 8 PlmmingEstimates. This guidance documentfocuses on oaly the mmual The Guide ovJy corm cost e_]mmim, ael
_eslinulte. The_isnodiscussionofout-yeareslimalingnmluiremenls. We budgetdevelopmem. Costmmlysispidm_

lhat_ pidan_ documentfollowtheDOE EM FYP whichincluduthe isbeingcon_dc_dforfutureEM-30
cmvatt year, Ihe budgetyear, andfive planningyems. If the totalquantityof waste (or pidmce.
theend of pmductioa)can be estimated, rheaa Life Cycle Cost (LCC) estimate shmdd
also be ISelmnM. The LCCpaspmivo will providenmmsmmt with valuableplmmiq
infm'nmkmand my effect the currenttechnical planninge.g., inndmse of new
of new equipment_mcesses. The pidancc slmuklstress this situatioa.

0 6 8 PlanningFaainmtes. We recommendthatthis guidance documeat discuss Modify the cunem example in ClmlaerVIII
techniquesforesUmafingwmW_ whenthareislittledetailedtechnical to give exmsqdes ofestinmes fordiffe_nt
information available to the estimalor. This guidance shouMn_ognize andspecW,cally Im_ pluses (i.e. conceptmd,
address this simatio_ design).
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O 6 8 Cost Analysis. Thcrcis no discussion of cost analysis in this chapgcr.We TheGuide only covers cost e_mafioa, not
recommendthatthe guidancediscuss the many cost analyses thatMmuldbe made budgetdevetupmmk The draftValue
available to the project/programmanager. The analyses listed in Attachment11include Engineaiag lmplemeaWtionGuide/im_ was
LL_ analysis, wade_fl _tudies,benefit cost analysis, andscnsitivityanalysis. A sent to the Field as mtadditionto _ E
descriptionof thepurposcfor each ol"thesc analyscs should beinclud_, ltmaybe of the Guide. Rcvicw_Eforthe
aPPtoWiale to develop a white paperon thesc analyses or wovidc aa example, aplnptimetzm of its inctaskm in the Guh_

O 6 2 1 4 Recomme_thef'd'lhandsixlhsenl_m:es, second paragraph,bemwrit_f_ The Cosl Ouide will be_ by n
clarif'tcafion.Suggest: "Oncebasefined,ritecost estinmteprovides a basis for funding technical alitm"to emmmelimimttimtof
andcost perfommncemeasureatenLit may also be used as one Imis for evaluating bids
received. The cost estimate for an EM operation may be similmiy ust_"

6 2 1 2 2 ExhibitVl-l. Anestimate withouta schedule is not wise. They go together Weagt_,aeeChap_VIL
mMshouldnotbe_

_" 6 2 1 2 2 ExhibitVl-]. Estimatecontentsshouldincludecontingency. Comialmcyis _ thefocusof theCmt
Guide.Geidmcefor_ mdfist
smOsiswmbe_ byt_-30.

O 6 2 1 2 4 _d eliminatingSection B.I, by moving Ih_ first ImmgtalJ and first Accept CtamnetL ConaolidMeB.I with
mleace of the secondparagraphto Section B.2.o, and deleting theremainderof B.I, B.2.o anddelete _ VI-I.
including Exhibit VI-1. RenumberB.2 as B. 1.

_]) 6 2 1 2 7 ExbibitVl-l,bulletC. Inmderlomspondlothebudgetwoceulwellas Weagme, each Piekl OWce is n_ for
the cost camael laxness, the WBS for the cost estimates slmuldcatt_ directlywith develop_g a WBS thatndla into the
theHQsandSiie WBS. indoingm, budgets, cmtestJmates, mdcmt_caal_ _WBS. Adda newdisgrmnis
tiedmanewes number. CtmpterIn armsk_ the_

betwem the vadtamWBSk.elL

6 2 1. 2 10 l]qdeJeExbiMtVl-l, ltisa_ofExhibitVI-2. Aaa_Ommem.

J6 2 1 2 14 Suggest substituteExhibit VI-2 forExhibit VI-I ' Agce_Comment.

,/ -6 2 2 2 2 imragmpha,3rdsemence, lnsenMne'tonund,'The_mtement Acce_Cmnmem.
should indicateto (the) best of the..."



Clmp Sect Sub Page Source Co_mt
I

6 2 2 2 4 Recommemlthe words, "specifically,each", be substitutedfor the word, AcceptCommemt.
• "all'. Too often, WBS dictionariesme not specif'_ enough to dilfenealiale betweenwork

_3mlmm_nls.

O 6 2 2 2 4 Recom_: Exhibit VI-2 be deleted; Ihefirstparagraph,thirdsenlence be Ddete Exhibit VI-I instead. Revise Ihe lille
amendedto read, "Genentlly,these steps occur in IheOrdershown in Section VI.C; and of Exhibit VI-2 to "EstimaleDevetolmtem
the foerthsentence be deleted. Oulline-CemeaB'. Revise _ VI-2 the

renectmeetm estimmdevehqmemsteps
and umUmL

6 2 2 2 4 In subse_tiou "L', delete le second semen_ andlhe ldume, "tothe best A_uqplCemmem. Revise the wenling to
• oflheestimator_sability",fnmmlhelhi.qlsealem_. Alm, delelelhewonls, _betweeaemlimal_aad_

"planningand', from _e last seatence since, in prior Seclim_ Idanniageslimates me
symmymouswith studyestimate_

O 6 2 2 2 4 In subsection"c.",delete the last sentence, first_ It conflicts Delete the last ,emence fast PmallmPh.
with subsections "d."and "e.". Also, delele the second Immgrai_ It is tmnecesmry Ddete the lust smlem:e secoad imagraph
and is misleadingin stating, "For most facilities in the DOE complex...'. To becoaect, andaddthe f_ sentence to IIwend d
every DOE site, building, slruclure,andutility system would have to have a WBS the second _ "The eslimale.41mdfk
numba usigned. They don'tand should not. WBS must bea legical eztmsim ofthe

coatm:am'md pmlammmic WnS."

X/ 6 2 2 3 4 Deletethesecond_ fromsubseclion"b.'.orrewriletoelimilmw AccelltCommeal.
redundancies.

(_ 6 2 2 3 10 _ lmmlpmidm"d"and "e" to separaleinfmmalimnby immlpsql headingor combine _CmmaaL Rewn_'e'locemcei_e

move MI_ diaimm7 mf__em_ m "a".

6 2 2 5 2 Imagraidth. Unitpricinghasamjorlimitmiomthataeedt_ben_of, nizedif EachPield Office needs to develop theirmm
this methodis used i.e., numy _ projectsare unique, traitprices.

6 2 2 $ 4 Digestmdn_tkm'h.'. This could be doae by: mamlidmi_ the fust mtd Rcmitelhis_. The Cost Guide wW beIdes pmallmphs(including bullets); dele_g from the second pmagrald,the santmas, reviewed by a technicalede_ to easme
"DOE EM-30._Jtcfivitybasedeslimme"asredundamto_ IV.B.I.;md deleting_ _of_
uaneeesmrylas_Imrasraph.
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O 6 2 2 5 10 Listing at bottomof page is very s'anilarto list at topof page. Rzcommend RewritelhisSectkm. TbeCmtGuidewitlbe
combininglistsinto oue list. reviewed by a teclmk81_ toensme

_.hntutt_or_

0 6 2 2 6 4 In subsection "i.":delete the phrase, ",forexample,"; delete h_ last RewfilethisSeclkm. Tbe Cmt Guidewill be
sentencen thebox;andcomkJm"eliminatingtheboxinclosure, reviewedbya ta:Jmk81editortoemum

elhakntJonof_

O 6 2 2 6 4 Recommend referencebemade lo lheal_ PR Cmt Guide volume in Accq_Ctmmzat. Refesmcelbeconu:tPR
subsection'k.'. Also, recemmeadthesecondparagmpheepageVI-Sbe_lo CmtGuide. DekSetbesemmceea_
substi_,e Ihep4ume,"activityor project', for the wtml, "project',since Imlhmellmtb indices. TbeCostGukle will bereviewed by

• of applying escalafioamecommoulyusa:LFurlher,remmmemllhelastlmM_r_hinlhis aleclmicaletUtnrloemmeel'.mtimlkmof
subsection be deleled. ENR indices arenot applicable to mereplml _. rei_doL

)_ 6 8 We recommend lint Ihedeve_t of Ihe "estimalefacttrs" be Ixtsedon Cont_ is beymd Ihe focus (d'lbeCmt6 2 2

um, sd_uleandtedmh_lrilanalyses. _vep_dlanceshouldbeptovided _ Guidaaceforo0miqer/aadrbk
resard_az,er_kutyJes, aeabuiswmbedevetn__ eM-30.

)_" 6 2 2 6 8 Cost md Schedule Ri_ Analysis. pageVI-6 discusses thedeve_ td" c_eeqalcy tj_ _ reutjet_ cmt
"estimating factms"Ioadjustpreductivity. Someoftbe_estknatb_ faclmsmelbtedin Guide. GukJmu:ef_cont_mtdrislk
exhibit VI-3. The factmsaddressmme of the elemems of cost risk. However, tbe_ andysiswillbe_byEM-3fl_
of cost or sdtethJlerisk is notdiscussed. These is no dJscussJ_ of"_ _ o(
cak:ulatinsthevalueof thesefactors(in termsof cml/K:bedeleiamEw).

_6 2 2 6 10 PmMraphJ. clumgehut line to read "...nmyconsider whm de_ Wefedlbissmlem_bctmect. Addapedod
sn estimate factor." to the end ef the semmc_

0 6 2 2 "7 2 Exhibit Vl-3. Otherinfluencesoa imxluctivityinclude weather,rock depth, Accept Cmnmem. inclmle IX_waterlevel, OSHA, enclosed slmt_ higb-comequeace lifts, mdimim_cealamiaaiion, factms.
heishts, access, etc.

] 6 2 2 8 2 2ndbox. Question is unclear,implies lhree diffesutt examples at three " AcceptCtmmem. Providepe_t:emMesfer
e differemescahtitm ra_ Specify 2_ in yearoae, 3qt in yeartwo, etc. each year.

t
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O 6 2 2 8 4 RecommendrestructuringSectionB torelocatesubsections,"1."and"n." AcceptCommenL
tobeforethesubsectiononescalation.Escalationisappliedbasedupontheschedule,and
escalation impactsindirects as well as directcosts.

V'/6 2 2 9 2 paragraphm, last sentence. Parenthesesneed to beclosed. Accept CommenL

6 2 2 9 2 paragraphp. Partof estimate review includesreview andresolution of We see VI-10, paragraphone.agree, page
comments.

6 2 2 9 4 Revise subsection"o."As recommended in comment20.b and delete Accept Comment.
rite second paragraphas redundanL

O 6 2 2 9 7 "o.",Developestimatecriteriadocument.Thisinformationcanbeput TheCostGuidowill bereviewedbya
underg. Identifyassumptionsand exclusions. Why generate anotherseparateparagraph technicaleditorto ensureelimination or
or documentwhenthis informationis available in g? Again, efficiency can be gained by repetition.
keeping theapproachas simple as possible.

'_ 6 4 l0 2 Estimates needannual updates with continuous cl_angecontrol. Estimates should be updatedas the
• progm_projectmatures.

_/7 We recommend discussionof schedulerisk beincludedin this There is thefocusof theCost8 a chapter, Contingency beyond
areschedule risk analysis models and tcchnique,s available for this analysiswhich slmuld Guido. Ouidancefor contingency andrisk
be mentionedin thissection, analysiswill bedeveloped by EM-30.

_" 7 1 1 2 Schedules need to be resource loaded especially at Levels IIandIll. We agree,all schedules shouldbe resource
loaded at theapprolmate level.

7 1 1 4 Recommendthis Section be restructuredto eliminate intermingling of Accept Comment. Relocate barchartand add
discussion of barcharts and CPM. subheadings.

7 2 1 4 Delete the words, "CriticalPath Methods, from the section tide. : Accept Comment.

7 2 I I I0 Line 4. Changeto "...forits performanceand shows when thatactivity is Accept Comment.
planned..."
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7 2 1 2 2 3rdparagraph. Exhibit Vll-I should follow this paragraph. Accept CommenL

7 2 1 2 4 Delete file fourthparagraphandreplace it with Exhibit VII-I. Relocate Exhibit VII-I.

7 2 1 2 4 Amend the existing thirdparagraph(new second par&):to eliminate overly Delete the 6th sentence andrevise the 5th

positive statements (e.g., many organizationsdo base barchartschedules on past sentence to read "..ofany appreciablesize and
experience and calculated durationcurves, and do indicate inter-relationshipsbetween scope, includingmost ongoing..."
activities on barcharts.);and to delete theredundantand undefendablesentences, "This
type of schedule....operations. The barchart....operations."

7 2 1 2 4 Delete from the first paragraph,the phrase, ";use of such Puta periodafterthe words software
" software...softwarepackages.",and delete the second paragraph, packageson the second line anddelete the

restof the paragraph.

7 2 l 4 2 3rdparagraph,last sentence. Thissentence shouldreference Exhibit VII-2 to The criticalpath can'tbe determinedfrom
clarify theexhibit. For example, Activity Humber4 shouldbe identified as critical, Exhibit VII-2.

• Activity 3 as free float (or non-criticalT).

7 2 I 5 2 2ridparagraph,last sentence. A barin Exhibit VII-3 should be partially Accept Comment.
filled in to illustrate this.

7 2 2 5 2 Highlighted box. Tile informationin this box should be in the formof Accept Comment.
bullets,or at least reduced/con_. Little is offered to the renderby repeatingthe text
of theaccompanying pmagraph.

7 2 2 6 7 References Section III.B.5. There is no section on risk analysis principles in Contingency is beyond the focus of the Cost
the guide. It appears to have beenomitted. On the subjector risk, definitions and Guide. Guidancefor contingency andrisk
discussionsof the types and impactsof risk needs to be addressedin a more complete analysis will be developed by EM-30.
manner. Several areasof risk mightbe financial(fee and unallowablecos0, human
health andsafely, environmental,contractualrisk, etc. All of these play a partin what
goes into the cost estimate. The guide has not addressedthese.

7 2 2 6 8 Risk analysis in mentioned andreferences "SectionIII.B.5"for a further Contingency is beyond the focus of theCost
discussion of this topic. This seelion does notexist, however. Was it deleted froma Guide. Guidancefor contingency andrisk
previousdraft? analysis will be developedby EM-30.
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7 2 2 7 2 3rd paragraph, Ist sentence. Delete "the"precedingthe word "widely". Accept Comment.
Sentence should read,"byuse of one of the many widely available..."

7 2 2 7 10 Paragraph3, line 1. Changeto "...one of themany widely..." Accept Comment.

7 2 3 8 2 2nd paragraph,3rd sentence. Insert'or'before the word "equipment". Accept Comment.

7 2 3 8 7 Resource Loading andSchedule. Resource loading of schedules should be Resource loaded schedules arerequired.
limited to the fundedyearonly andonly if it makes sense to do so. The detail thatis Estimatesaredeveloped commensuratewith
required,the laborrequ_ements of the efforts, and most importantlydie numberof the level of informationavailable(See page i-
technical and fundingchanges flintoccur, would make dmcost and trackingeffortvcry 2).

• difficult andexpensive. It is recommended that the degree of application be _e.ftto the
responsible managersto determineat whatlevel to manage. Total dollars peractivity may
be the best way to trackan activity forbaselining purposes.

7 2 4 8 10 "Examples..." Suggest moving entireparagraphtext to Section VIII Accept Comment.
annotated example, with only a note here"See Section VIIIfor example."

7 3 9 7 Deliverables, f'wstbullet. A detailed networkcalculation may not make sense This depends on the level of detail, maturity
. for a continuous operationwhere the input is decided by the outflow of otherse.g., a of the program;andability to differentiate

sewage treatmentpill operationactivities.

7 3 9 10 Deliverables. Delete duplicated thirdsentence. Add the woad"including:" Accept Comment.
at end of second sentence.

_8 7 Given this simplistic example, the cost fordeveloping, tracking,andreporting We studies will indicate these
agree, pilot

b not clearlyevident. There is a section entitled "Recordkeeping, reporting,and costs.
compliance"which has 2052 hours which appearsto be for inventorywaste tracking.
the question is, whatis the cost to develop, charge, track,maintain, updateand report
in a manner consistentwith the approachbeing recommended. The hoursutilized and the
associated cost may not lyecost effective. Administrativecosts are not free,especiallywhen
one is trackingandreportingat the hourlylevel.
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0 8 7 Exampleof AnnotatedCost Estimate. This example is good illustrationof the Estimateswill be preparedcommensurate
concernspresentedabove concerns involving the level of resourcerequiredto maintain with the level of detail availableand the

this proposedsystem. This system is too delailcd given the amountof changes that maturityof the program. Modify the current
occurs in the Waste ManagenlentProgram. One of our majorclients is Environmental example to give examples of estimates for
Restoration,whose budget and technicalchanges areeven moredramaticthan Waste differentproject/programphases (i.e.
Management. Anotherconsideration is a situation (radiationcontaminatedmaterials) conceptual,design).
wherethere is much greatercomplexity thanthe one foundin this example. This could
only complicate the mattereven more.

8 8 The annotatedestimate follows the guidance, of course, and thereforesuffers Modify the currentexample to give examples
from thefindings mentioned above (reference the discussion on ChapterVI). The stated of estimatesfordifferentproject/program

• purposeof this estimate is "topreparein PY95 operatingbudget,"which is not sufficient phases(i.e. conceptual,design).
to satisfy the FYP GeneralGuidancerequirementsor the EMCost and Schedule
EstimatingPolicy which requirethe waste operations estimatcs cover the five planning
yearsas a minimum.

8 1 2 1st paragraph,3rdsentence. Replace the word "this"with 'the following'. Accept Comment.
Sentence should read,"These steps occurroughly in (the following order."

v/ 8 1 2 1stparagraph,4th sentence. Delete entire sentence, it is unnecessary. Accept Comment.

O 8 1 2 Purposeof Estimate section. Paragraphis repetitive. Delete2ndand3rd AcceptComment. Revise to be consistent
sentences, theinformationis contained in the fourth sentence. Shouldread, "...clear, with ChapterVI.
unambiguousterms. The _ statementshould indicate to the best..."

_) 8 1 2 Delete 6th sentence starting,"Thepurpose is slated..." Accept Cornmeal Revise to be consistent
with Chapter-Vl.

1 10 Paragraphbelow list of 15 items, add the sentence, "SeeExhibitVIII-1 for Accept Comment. Rekr.ateExhibit below the
A_J3..-'h. L'_l_--..,.Ik--.._ u

r_,.u,,, 7 .-,,,,,,.,,alL. 15 items.

_" 8 2 2 Scope box, last sentence,. Delete "All too often.". Begin sentence"the process " Accept Comment.
fooo t

l
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0 8 3 2 Activity Dictionarybox, lastsentence. Delete "a." Sentence shouldread'... The Cost Guidewill be reviewedby a
be referencedto WBS andActivity Dictionarydescriptions..." technical editorto ensure egi,niuationof

repetition.

O 8 5 10 AssumptionsandExclusions, 4th bullet. The estimate does not include Accept Comment. Revise example to indicate
costs for equipmentto move the drams, but instead states thatthe motorpool will supply how laborratesaredeveloped. Each Field
the equipmenL Likewise, the_ost example spreadsheet(Ionot includea column for OITtcemust includeall thecorrectcosts in
equipmentcosts. Equipmentcosts for activities such as On-SiteTransportationand their units com. The important issue is to
SecurityEscortwould thus be buriedin motor pool costs, therebyreducingthe actual ensure all costs areaccountedfor andare m)t
totalcost of theactivity. Recommend thatequipment costs be included in the estimate by doublecounted.
workitem or activity. Otherwise, the unitcost will be incomplete.

O 8 5 10 EstimatedLabor. The example quotes show differenthondy laborrates. Accept CommenL Revise example to indicate
The ratesappearto be burdened,but this is not apparenL Also, it is notapparent how laborrates me developed.
whethertherateis for a certainclass of skilled labor,or if it is a combinationratefor
differentclasses of labor. Does the rate mix in hourlycosts for supervisors,clerical, etc.?
Recommend thatthechapterdevote a section to a detaileddevelopment of laborrates.

_) 8 6 2 3rdparagraph,InspectionandInventory Check. Average time should be '2.0 Accept CommenL Correctunits.
labor-hoursper (inspection).' Each inspection includes more thanone drum.

8 6 2 Weekly checks of charges to accounts are essential to verifyingchargesand We agree, however, this is a management
controlling costs, control imJe; the estimateassumes the datais

correct.

8 annotatedestimate addressingthe basis of the estimate We agree.
8 6 The sections of the

provides veryvaluable guidance. For example, thediscuuion regardingthe "Basisfor
Activity Time E_mates" wovides the answer to many of theC'QMAfindings throughout
the DOE cmnplex. Examples of the basis include statementssigh as "worksheets, time

.. sheets summaries,andstorage facility inventoryrecordssung each of the time
estimates areon file in the centralfile of the Waste ManagementOffice, BudgetFile
Number 1.2.3.3.93." If theField OITr.es develop this supportingdocumentationsystem .
witha well delineatedexplanation fo the calculations bawd on history, vendorquotes, or
extrapolationsof the referenced data, thena majorobstacle to the validation/reconciliation
of thee_mates will he rem0ved,m_lting in a defensible andcredibleestimate. However,
either this HQ guidanceor IN3guidance should be given to theestimator regardingthe
wocedures fordeveloping and formattingthis supportingdocumentation.
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0 8 7 10 SuppliesNeededforFY95. Thechargesshownforsuppliesareinfactthose Modifyexampleto indicatepurchasing,
for materials andsupplies. Recommcod thechargesaddresswhether or not the materials warehousingcosts, etc...
are invoice priced,andif they include the costs of purchasing,warehousing,and
distributing.

8 7 14 Detailed breakdownnot provided formore than 50% at thcestimate (5000 Accept Comment.
coveralls,gloves, etc.).

O 8 9 2 Exhibit VIII-2. Whereare the costs of audits, surveillance,technicalsafety Modify Example.
appraisals,and health physicists?

8 9 2. Exhibit VIII-2. Units (i.e., dollars o: drums)should be identifiedat the topof We feel this is covered, see quantitycolumn.
each column and in the reporttotal ..

8 11 2 Columnswith no headingsandzeroed out should be deleted. The is repot!od at the summarylevel, see
page VIII-9.

r] 8 11 2 Units (i.e., dollarsor drums) should be identifiedat the top of each column This is a function of the softwarebeing used,
• and in the report tolal, it maynot be possible to delete.

8 12 8 The example on page VIII-12 regarding the applicationof "estimating Accept Comment.factors"mentionedthatthese factorsmust be considered butdidnot illustratehow to
develop these factors for the annotated estimate. There was no explanationof which
factorswouldbe approwiate, of what value these factorsshouldhave, or how to apply
them to the annotatedestimate.

O 8 12 14 Repeatof page VI-7. Accept Comment. Revise to indicate how to
developandapplyfactors.

_) 8 13 14 Repeatof page VI-8. Accept Comment. Referenceequationmtd
show how to apply escalation.

8 15 2 Exhibit VIII-5. Activity titles are notalways the stone as those in the cost Accept Comment. Reviseas aPl_priate.
e_l_tlate.
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16 aresupplies reported? This Exhibit does not include supplies; labor
8 2 Exhibit VIII-6. Where

only.

O 8 16 2 Exhibit VIII-6. Whatdoes the line curve represent (ACWPor BCWS). Accept Comment. Revise to read "cumulative
labor hours."

0 8 16 2 Exhibit VIII-6. Need units on the righthand scale, thousandsof what? Accept Comment. Revise to read "cumulative
laborhours."

8 16 2 Exhibit VIII-6. Should include the time-now line. The projecthas not started,the time line
aow

--0.

O 8 17 2 Exhibit VIII-7. Whereare supplies trackedand reported? Accept CommenL Modify example and
remove ExhibiL

O 8 17 2 Exhibit Vlll-7. Unils must be identified to avoid confusion. Accept Comment. Modify example and
remove Exhibit.

O 8 17 2 Exhibit VIII-7. A variance reportshould acconnpanythis report. Accept Comment. Modify example and
remove Exhibit.

i

8 17 2 Exhibit VIII-7. The quantities (drums?)should notbe added to hours in the Accept Comment. Modify example and
Budget LaborHourscolumn, remove Exhibit.

O 8 20 2 Exhibit VIII-8. Average usage forweek needs units. Assume ils hours. Accept Comment. Revise as appmpriale.

D 8 20 2 Exhibit VIH-8. Totals don't agree with those in Exhibits VIII-7, nor does the Accept Comment. Revise as apjwowiate.
monthly usage.

(_ 9 4 Recommendthis Section be expandedto incorporateAssessment Criteria from . Move this section to Appendix F as an
priorSections. Any duplication in criteriashould be eliminatedduring this relocation, introduction.
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9 8 This chapterdiscusses the EM-30 review process.Outside reviews arc ICERsarcbeyond thc focus of this guide,
excludedfrom this discussion. Exhibit1-1on page 1-3 "DOEEM-30 Cost Estimate StandardOperatingPracticesand Procedures
Review Hierarchy"is the focus of discussion. No referenceis madein this chapter,or will addressICERs.
anywhere else in the guidancedocument, to the "GeneralGuidanceforPreparing
Cost/Schedule Estimates and conductingludepcndent Cost EstimateReviews (ICER).
The guidancefor conducting peer reviews does indicate that the quan:itiesandactivities
will be reviewed by the M&Ocontractor.However, thereis no discussion of developing
independentcheck estimates. There is no directionto the FO to conduct, or hire an

independentsource to conduct, independentcheck estimates.

'9 8 We recommend thatthe I_'P guidance on ICER be included in this chapter. ICERsarebeyond the focus of this guide,
• StandardOperatingPractices andProcedures

will addressICERs.

9 1 1 10 Assessment Criteria. The "AssessmentCriteria" for review of cost ICERs/ICEsaddress this concern. Also, DOE
estimatesas laid out n the introductionand in ChapterIX may invite closer scrutinyof Field Offices employing independent
estimates by OMB and Congress. The lastparagraphon page IX-I slates, "DOEEM-30 contractorswill performthis level of review.
recommendsthat higher level reviews conductedby DOE Headquartersor DOE Field
Office management focus on relatively broadissues relatedto the cost estimate, schedule,
and technicalscope, and notdwell on the technicaldetails of the cost estimate." The
second box foundon page IX-2 clearly indicatesthatthe technicalreview of M&O
preparedestimates will be accomplished by theM&O contractorthrougha Hpeerreview"
process. USACE considerstechnical review as a "contractoroversight" responsibility, and
therefore, inherently a "GovernmentFunction." USACE accomplishes technical review
with Governmentemployees or in some cases with contractorsthatare independentof the
contractorcontractorproviding the estimate. The EM-30 position appearsto delegate this
oversightfunction to the M&O contractor. Delegation of GovernmentOversight functions
mayresult in outside agencies having less confidence in the estimate. We recommendthe
M&O "peerreview" be requiredas partof the contractorsqualityassuranceprogram,and
thatthe DOE Field Office provide "GovernmentOversight"by performinga detailed
technicalreview of all contractorwepared estimates.
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_9 2 2, "As is s"tmuJardize The criteriaisall-inclusiveandis
3 7 Paragraph previouslydiscussed, a major objective to asse_semt

and simplify the internalasses.anent and review process forcost estimates." If not requiredfor all estimates; only for the
simplificationis an objective why is the Assessment Criteriaguide 15pages long andyour greatest level of cost, detail, and maturity.
example cost estimate 19 pages long. In ouropinion yourobjective is not being met. To
be applied consistently, the assessment guide requires trainingin its interpretationand
application. We recommendthe following simplified questionsbe used in placeof the
assessment guide: (I) Is the technical/operationscope understa,dableand appropriate,(2)
Is the schedule consistent with the scope, and (3) are the directand indirectcosts
appropriateand reasonable. If the answer to these 3 simple questions is yes, then the cost
estimatingobjective has been met.

(_ 10 4. Amend the definitions to agree with those alreadydefined in DOE Orders Accept CommenL
(e.g., 4700) andamend the description of "Project",for consistency with the footnoteon
page 1.4

O 10 4 Expandthis Section to identify the meaning of additional termsused in this Accept CommenL
document(e.g.,CQMA)

10 7 ICE: "Anindependentcost estimate also serves as a basis for verifying cost Accept Comment. Revise to be consistent
risk assessment." This sentence needs clarification. Whatdoes "cost risk" mean? with DOE Order5700.2D. Guidance for

contingency and risk analysis will be
developedbyEM-30.

10 _t_ 7 Logic: This def'mitionis not useful as stated. Perhapssomethinglike, "the Accept CommenL Delete definition.
application of normativeformal principles or reasoning in thedevelopment of cost
estimates"would be better.

0 10 7 RiskLevel-Thisdel'mitionisinerror.Risk,inaneconomicsense,isthe AcceptComment.Revisetobeconsistent
chance that particulardecision oF _tion can give rise to a varietyof outcomes for which with DOE Order5700.2D. Guidance for
one can calculate the mathematic_ probability,and _ derivetherisk levels, contingency andrisk analysis will be
Uncertaintyis the inability to predict the outcome of an event in advance, in addition, developed by EM-30.
something thatis complexdoesnot necessarily havea high level or risk and/or
uncertaintyassociated with iL

/.

)_fl0 10 Appendix A, GlosmT. Recomnlend addressingthe terms, "DirectCost," Accept Comment. Revise to address"Direct
IndirectCost,"and "TargetCosL" Costs" and "IndirectCosts".
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{_ 10 12 "Undistributedbudget"should be defined, and an example of how itapplies The Cost Guide focuses on how to preparean
to on-going wastemanagementoperationshould be provided, estimate,nota budgeL Find referencesto

undistributedbudgetanddelete them.

0 10 ]_ 2 Time ScaledLogic Diagram: "PERT"is not listed. Accept Comment. Add PERT definition.

10 1 2 ProcurementDocuments:Not generally used to determinepurchase Accept CommenL Delete dermition.
requirements,unless they includedrawings and specifications.

_]p 10 1 2 Generally, cost estimatesarepreparednotconducted (several places). Accept CommenL Revise as aPlxowiate.
. .

O 10 1 2 Need to define undistributedbudget,certified cost consultant,and The Cost Guide focuses on how to preparean
thresholds, estimate,nota budget.Findreferencesto

undistributedbudgetanddeletethem.Add
AACE def'mitionforcertifiedcostconsultant.

" Thresholdsdependon theactivity being
estimated.

10 1 2 Account Structure. Account Structure:What is "controlaccount work?" Delete ritephrase"costaccountwork'.
t

O 10 5 10 AIvendix. DefinitiOnfor "ProO'_ctivity."Last sentence is FALSE. Make it Researchand modify definition as appropriate.
trueby changing"laborfactor"to "lahor-hour"in two places.

10 7 10 Appendix. Definition for "Time-ScaledLogic Diagram." Delete "(See also Accept CommenL Add PERT definition.
"PERT)." Glossaryhas no such entry.

11 7 Activity Dictionary: The example providedon the firstpage of this Appendix Review andrevise as appropriate.
is incorrect,andcontradictsmtements made throughoutthedocument. Activity analysis
may be performedusing an organizational,function, or process _h, each approach
has advanlagesanddisadvantages and the option of wldch approachto select should be
left to discretionof theresponsible manages"and cost estimator.

11 1 4 Question the advisabilityof usingthe acronym, "AD'. The uninitiatedcan Accept Comment. Use full terminology.
too readilyconfuse it with theacronym, "ADS'.
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O 11 2 4 Recommend the definitionson pages B-2 andB-3 be moved to Appendix A, The Activity Dictionaryis not itglossary, it is
Glossary. a descriptionof the woJkthatoccurs in it

-- pmgrmn. Revise AD to explain this. Use the
concct DOE definitions.

_fl I 3 4 The definition shown for ,"CapitalConstruction"is over simplifh_d. Revise This is a descriptionof the work, not an
to agree with that in DOE Order4700.1, Change I, Auachment 3. accepteddefinition.

/L

,_2 _ 2 15 Page B-2 seems to need some u'ansitionfmweductorywordsfrom B-I forclarity. AcceptComment.

_I3GF 1 10 Appendix. Recommendchanging the term'mrgm"to "baseline" to be Revimvandrevise as appmpria_.• more consistent throughoutthe docmncnt.

'Pl Be consistent in verb with "cost estimateand schedule." Is Baselines the focus of tl_ Guide,
3 1 10 Appendix. nSC arc beyond

it singular or plural7 guidance on baselines is being developedby
EM-30.

13 2 10 Appendix. Paragraph4, line 4. Shouldreferencebe to "Section VIII" Accept Comment.
insiead of "Chapter77"

O 13 2 7 ProgramControls, Imragmph5. This paragraphdiscussed the S-curve Accept CommenL Revise accordingly.
utilized in some projects. In operationsthis curve in many instances is not
appropriate. What is appropriateis the productionrateand the WOlXationof variable
costs to fixed costs. The expenditurelevel is Wopmtional to extent that the percentageof
variablecosts increase.

__14 7 Value This section should be deleted. Review Appendix E for the _ of
Engineering:

its inclusion in the Guide.

q _:5 7 Page F2 throughFI5, Assessment Criteria. Manyof the assessment criteria We feel the individualcriteriaat the end of
listed in Appendix Puse terminology tlmtis discussed in detail in the guide. We . each Chaptersatisfies this.
recommend thatthe section andpage thatdiscusses the terminology be referencesin the
assessment criteria. This should make it easier for it person to determineexactly wlmA
the tmminology means.
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15 9 it wasourobservationthattheChecklistshowqin AppendixF appearsto Similaritiesexistbetweenbaselinesand
includecomponentsthat wouldbeincludedina baselineestablishingactivity,butnot establishingestimates.
necessarilyina traditionalcostestimate.It wasunclearwhetherthis isl)ecauseof the
emphasis placed on estimating wasteoperationsactivities, or if die emphasis will merely
be shifted to include baseline preparationat some point in thefuture. It is suggested that
this be clarified,it possible.

16 2 In several sections of the guide, the needto have well-documentedcost estimates These arcbudgetdrivenobjectives, notis discussed. Estimates also need to be accurateandtimely. Suggest that these two estimating.
requirementsbe added to the discussion. (Executive summary,B; p. vi SectJouVIii; and
p. 1-2)

16 2 Little is said in the document aboutconceptualvs operating,conceptualvs This is a budgetingissue, notrequiredfor
capital,or operatingvs capitaldollars. A brief discussion concerning the colors of money estimates.
would be helpful.

O ]6 2 Some sections (i.e., Chapter Ill) area bit dense. Efforts shouldbe made to make The CostGuide will be reviewed by a
them more "userfriendly"and easily accessible forquickreferences, technicaleditorto ensure elimination of

repetin.

16 2 Acronyms should be spelled out with theirfirst use in each section. Accept CommenL Revise accordingly.
t

16 2 The content of the shaded boxes is often inconsistent, in some chaptersthey The Cost Guidewill be reviewed by a
highlight the content of the adjoining paragraphs,in other chaptersthey act as a technicaleditorto ensureelimination of
supplementor provide an example (section Vi) to the adjoiningdiscussion. Recommend repetition.
shadedboxed be used only to highlightImragraphsfor easy reference.

16 3 Refer to ChapterI1,Page 6, Section IM,Paragraph2: The recommendation We agree, ritefield needs to provideresources
for Iow-tech, low cost,shorttermpilot studies to develop interimunitratesmay have a accordingly.
financialimpact, no matterhow simplified the text intendsit to be. This could require
additional personnel.

) 16 3 Appendix D, ProgramControls and AppendixE, Value Engineering, clearly do Review AppendixE for the appropriatenessof
not belong in the estimating guilJeandshould be omitted, its inclusion in the Guide.
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16 3 Contingcncy needs to bc consideredandhowthe risksestimatesaredcvclolx:d Contingencyisbeyonddiefocusof theCost
andwhatthefactorsarebasedoncertaincircumstancesorrisk. Guide.Guidanceforcontingencyandrisk

analysiswill bedevelopedbyEM-30.

16 3 Refer to Chapter!i, Page I Section AI, Paragraphone: The term"fully Add to Glossary to clarify the meaning. See
burdened"should be defined for labor,material,equipmentand subcontracts.Burdened ll.B.4 (page !1-6). Revise exhibit IV-I as
is a term normally used in conjunction with labor for laborcosts, taxesand fringe required.
benefits. Exhibit IV-I indicates laborfringe benefits are indirectcosts, which does not

consistentwith fully burdeneddirect labordollars.

16 3 Thereareseveralreferences to obtaining vendorquotes for estimate This should be describedin localcost guides.
• preparationwith no guidance toavoid FAR violations. Specific instructionsshould be

included in the guide to weclude compromising the procurementprocess.

_% 16 3 It is easier to develop estimates at a level lower than actualcosts can be The Cost Guide is nota budgetdriven
reasonably collected. While paritybetween the two is desirable,theremay be significant document,actual cost collection systems are
expendituresinvolved in developing actualcost collection systemsdmtwill parallel the not specified and the guidedoes notask for
estimatingprocess.Sincethisisanestimatingguideit shouldnotptopeseto setcriteria clumgesin thesystem.
for otherDOE/contractorsystems.

_16 3 The workshoprecommended historicalcosts for Historicalnotrelying on estimating activity data,includingactivity
futureneeds.Hanford has many operationsand proceduralrequirementsthatdo not times andproductionrates should be
changefromyeartoyear.Consequently,historiculcostsmay be_ate touse. evaluated.
Again,we needtobepragmaticinconsideringthecostsofdevelopingestimatesfor
estimates mike.

(,,16 3 It would be helpful ifEM developed an overall manual thatconsolidatedeach We however this is of foragree, OUt scope
of the Orpnizadonal (EM-20, EM-30, and EM-40 andothers if they planto issue their now.
own) cost estimatingguidelines. A balancedguidance documentwould be very useful in
the field particularlyfor cross trainingof estimators. The EM-24 criteriais very much
projectoriented,the EM-30 guidelines areprocess oriented(unitcost breakdownof a
Ixrtgess)andEM-40 is predicatedon a total programbaseline approach(life cycle costs)..
Such an apWonch would resolve issues on estimating where HQ oflkes do notagree.

|
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X 16 3 The Guide putsa greatdealof focus on the assignmentof unitcosts to each Timguide emphasizesestimating according
scheduledactivity. Unitcost medmdology is further portrayedas a criticalelement for a to the level of program/projectmaturity and
justirmblecost estimate. We agree with the basis fordeveloping unitcost for a discrete complexity.
activity, we disagree thateach scheduled activity needs a unitcost to bea viable and
defendable e- -re. Manydiscrete activities (such as wastepretrcatmentresearch, and
waste relrie ,ue not elements that unitcost can readilybe appliedto, but they are
still discrete items. We believe that ajustirmble basis foran estimatebegins with a solid
defmition of theworkscope, supportedby logic/schedulesanddocumentedwith the
assumptionsandbasis for the estimate. This can be done in manycases withoutan
actualunitcost calculation. There is also a Iradeoffwhereby one mustconsiderthe cost
of developing estimatesagainst their ultimate value. Estimatingshould notbe the goal of
the program. The Guide needs to be more pragmatic in this approach.

,i

)_ 16 3 There currenOyexists a great deal of directionon capitalcost estimates. This ChapterV is intendedto be a summary.
section should eitherbe removedor expandedconsistent with ourfirstcommenC

_) 16 4 Previouscomments have notbeen fully acted upon and errors in definitions The Guide is currentlybeing revised.
and references still remain.

16 4 Secdons of tim Guide (e.g., Section 111)arestill verbose, containingnumerous The Cost Guide will be reviewed by a
redundantstatements, technicaleditor to ensure eliminationof

, repetition.

_) 16 4 Inappropriately,in several Sections, specific responsibilities areassigned. Review this issue. It is importantto clarify
roles.

16 5 The cost estimatedocumentation,using apwcqmate WBS ABE breakdowns,is We agree, this will be investipled when
very essential. ChangeControl is not possible widmuta good scope, schedule and baseline, changecontrol guidance is
estimate, all well documented. In order m control claangesI would suggest tracking developed by EM-30.
changes by definedclasses. Some of these could be: additionsor deletions in scope;
errors in theesdmte; errors in tim scope definition; and problemsin execution, like
low work productivity.
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_(_16 5 Standardizationof estimating,scheduling and documentationmethods at all We The Activity Dictionaryprovides aagree.
wastemanagementsites is veryessential the success of the system. This will enableyou highlevel activity framework-- Field Office
to comparesimilar activities from site to site. will expandand EM-30 will examine the

expandedActivity Dictionaries for
commonality. A complex-wide database is
notconsistent with the Departmentsemptmsis
on decentralization.

_¢_16 5 Exhibit 1-2 is a good planning process. Perronnanceof M&Ocontractors We howevertheOuide does notspecifyagree,
should be measuredagainst approvedbudgets and schedules, This cannotbe given cost collection andcost control procedures.
superficial treatment. The accounting proceduresshould reportcosts oil Ihebasis of _ Cost controlguidance.is being considered for

• WBS/ABC breakdowns and activity progressmust be monitoredand compared to the futureEM-30 Guidance.
estimatedcost andschedule.

..

15 5 I would suggest thatthe programcontrols section be given greateremphasis. Cost controlguidance is being considered forIt should be equivalent to the othermajorsections. The follow through with good futureEM-30 Guidance.
programcontrols, whereexecution is comparedto plan, cost and schedule is absolutely
essentialto assuresuccessof the system.

_(_16 6 An example of a completed Task DescriptiOnDocument (TDD) should be The Cost Ouide focuses on how to anWelm_
includedas partof this cost andschedule estimatingguide; providinga TDD would estimate, nota budget. We feel, ChapterVIII
benefitall sites by demonstratingthe level of detailneededforeffective activity basedcost provides sufficient guidmp_ for basis of tbe
estimating. ' estimate.

16 6 An additionaltrainingsession should be provided at the time the rmai revision This is underconsideration.is issued.

_) 16 7 Suggest addingan acronymlist. Some acronymsarenot included in the The acronym list is in the frontof the Guide
glossary, and will be made consistent with the

Glomry,etc...
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16 7 The guide contim_llly alludes to the similaritiesbetween commercial Benclunarkingstudies areplanned to address
constructionand manufacturingprocesses and DOE M&O subcontractorEnvironmental these issues. The majoremphasisof the
Projects and Waste ManagementOperations. Tbese activity comparisonshave striking Guide is not thatDOE and industryare
dilTmences. An exampleof this difference would be a site haveco_ontamination compatible,examples are forreferenceonly.
problems. The health and safety requirementssubstantiallyreduce productivityof
workersin this area. This reduction is acknowledged by many in the industry,however
cost datais notyet available forcomparisonpurposes.The guide'sassumptionsand

is predicatedon the similarities.

16 7 We recommenda gradedapproachmoving fromthe present stateof cost We agree,The Guideemphasizes tim__tthe
estimates to the ABC requirements. The position between these two pointswould be level of detailof theestimate should13o

• determinedby such constraintsas available funding, available personnel, and most commensuratewiththe maturityand
importantlymaintainingcost effectiveness. Cost effectiveness would look atareassuch as complexityof theproject.
usefulness of informationversus the associated cost of thatinformation. This would allow
the estimatingwnces_ to reacha level of cost-effectiveness to be determinedby available
fiscal resources,human resources,and quality added. We haveincluded as Attachment 1,
an actualcost estimate fromone of ourfacilities.

16 7 The guide does not integratethe schedule for cost estimatingand the budget The Cost Guidefocuses on how to preparean
pngess. One of theoriginal purposesnot mentioned is the supportof the Activity Data estimate,nota budget. Modify thecurrent
Sheets (ADSs). The guide as structured;does notoffer a strategyfor consideration of the example to give examples of estimatesfor
seven yearADS plmning period. Reality dictates that the definitionof operationsand differentpmjec_ phases (i.e.
theassociated assumptionswhetherfinancial or otherwise aremuch moredefined in the c__, design).
fundedyearthanseven yearsout into the future. However, theguide offers no distinction
between the fundedyearand the seventh year. Given thelevel of detailrequiredby the
guide, the seven yearperiod involved, and the multiplicityof technical andfunding
changes the Wogram experiences (monthly), meeting therequirementsof theguides
"AssessmentCriteria"would notonly be extremelydilTtcult,butwould requiremore
resources thanareavailable in the near term with known funding constrailJts.

16 7 We concur with the emphasis on Activity Based Costingas the techniqneof choice, but we The Guide emphasizes thatthe level of detail
areconcerned, at the level of application implied by theguide. On pagell-5 the guide of theestimateshould be commensurate with

defines an activity as "thelowest level functionof any operationat which ' the maturityandcomplexity of the project.
costsmetrackedandperformanceisevaluated."Oak RidgeOperationshasdeveloped
uctivitybasedcostestimatesconpistentwiththisdefinition.However,theexample
providedintheguidedrivestheactivitydefinition2or3levelslowerinthework
breakdownstructure(WBS)thanthoseusedinourestimates.Thebenefitoftheadditional
detail does notappearto justify the inc_a_ in costs.



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

16 7 The Purpose Section defines the primaryscope as improvingthc qualityof The Cost Ouidcfocuscs only on how to
cost estimates. However, the scope of this guide goes farbeyond thestatedpurpose. The preparean estimate.
guide essentially addressesthe entire "ProgramManagementSystem"i.e., cost control,
planningprocess, internalcost accounting, finance, activity management, staffing, and
reporting. This guide notonly affects those activities perforatedby cost estimatorsin
conjunction withtheir technicalcounteqwts arc to do, but in many instancesdictates the
requirementsof organizationswho interfacewith EM-30.

16 7 OR is very _ aboutthe amountof resourcesandcost involved to This is a Guide only,everyoneneeds to
implement the requirementsof the Guide. A preliminary _tc indicates it will cost prioritizcandexamine if currentresourcesme
apwoximately$2.4million forimplementation.Full iml,,ac__ddicson thecostof effectivelyandeffecicndyutilized.

• implementationhave notbccn conducted.

_, 16 8 Negotiation process is notaddressed. Negotiation is beyond the scope of theGuido.

_(, 16 8 InternalIndependentCost EstimateReviews (ICER) is an areathatis only ICERsme beyondthe focus of theGuido,
mentioned, makesbrief referenceto DOE Orden with no discussionof its guidanceexists in FYP for this.
implementation,and lacks an importantconcept.

16 8 As mentional above, this draftguidance does provide muchof the vital instructionand The crosswalk fromtheGuido to thePAVlCost
informationneededto prodnccconsistent, defensible, andcredibleestimates. Many of the Policies is in draftformand is intended to be
cosVschedule elements notedas missing in Attachment 11me included in the "EMPolicies sent to thc Field. The crosswalkscite the
on Cost and ScheduleEstimating andAnalysis" released December3, 1992. Since this policy andindicate which elementswill Ix)
draftguidance documentwas lmxlnced Decunber 8, 1992, it could not consider the policy discussed and where to find specific
documenL Tbe final version of theguidance document should cite thepolicy and indicate informationaddressingthe remainingones.
which elements will be discussed and where to find _Wg informationmidmssingthe
remainingones.

) 16 8 The modifications notedabove me substantiveand me completely Revise the exhibit to reflect the official
umtcc_le. The official t_ility matrix is included as AttachmentIV. responsibilitymatirx.

_, 16 8 The guidancedoes discuss independentcost reviews at some length, but : ICERsme beyond the focus of the Guide,
appearsto be missing an importantconcept. The guidance does not mentionthatthe guidance exists in PYP for this.
Fickl Office should conduct independentcheck intimate. Peer reviews by tbecontractor
me encout_ed, but theField OIFge is responsible for conduction an (independen0cost
estimate review.
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Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

16 8 Formalapprovalof indirectratesis an areathatis only mentioned, makes This is beyondthe scope of the Guide. w,fer to
brief referenceto DOE Orderswith no discussion of its implcmentation,andlacks an the Office of theChief FinancialOfficer (CR).
importantconcept.

16 8 Contractingmethodsis an area that is only mentioned, makes briefreference Contractingisbeyond the scope of theGuide.
to DOE Orderswith no discussion of its implementation,and lacks an impemmt
concept.

16 8 Database development/maintenancc is an areathat is only mcntioned, makes The is left to the Fild Offices discrction,the
brief reference to DOE Orderswith no discussion of its implementation,andlacks an Guidedoes not intendto Ira)scribedatabase
importantconcept, dovclopmcnL

_. 16 8 Costanalysesincludingtrade-offstudies,benefitcostmmlysis,andscnutitivity CostAnalysisisbeymMthescopeofthis
analysisarenot addressed. Guide. Costanalysisguidanceisbeing

consideredforfutureEM-30 guidance.

16 8 Value Engineeringis an area that is only mentioned, makes brief reference to The draft Value EngineeringImplemerdation
DOE Orderswith no discussion of its implementation,and lacks an importantconcept. Guidelines was sent to the Field as an
Note: A new attachmentto this guidance,daled February23, was just received which addition to _ E of theGuide. Review
supplements Appendix E, "ValueEngineering" the comments on VE in AUachmentI do Appendix E for the appmlwiateneu of its
not consider this new information. Comments on value engineering will be providedat a inclusion in the Guide.
latexdate, ',

16 8 In orderto develop a DOE EM-wide cost database,the AD guidance,as The Activity Dictionaryprovidesa highlevel
described in Appendix B, should provide more detail.Each AD category should activity framework- lr_'ldOffice will eXlmml
bebrokendownintoat leastonemorelevelof detailfor allsitestouse. and,_,,,-.,v_"_,n_:,,,,.,,,,,,......,.---'-_"',k..,.,.egpmded

Activity Dictionaries for commmmlity. A
complex-wide databaseis notconsistentwith
the Deparlmentsemphasis on _izatJon.

_, 16 8 LCC Analysis is an areaIluttis only mentioned, makes brief reference to DOE Cost Analysis is beyondthe scope of this
Orderswith no discussion of its implementation, and lacks an importantconcept. Guide.Cost analysisguidance is being

cmsideaed for futureEM-30 guidance.
:



Chap Sect Sub Palff Source Comment Resolution

16 8 Life Cycle Cost (LCC)forcapital projectsis msarea thatis only mentioned, ChapterV is a only summaryof existing
makesbrief reference to DOE Orderswith no discussion of its implementation,and lacks guidance. Cost analysis guidanceis being
an importantconcept, consideredfor futureEM-30 guidance.

16 8 TotalProjectCost CITC) forcapital projectsis an areaIhatis only mentioned, ChapterV is a only summaryof existing
makes brief reference to DOE Orden with no discussion of its implementation,and lacks guidance.
an important c(mcept.

16 8 TotalEstimatedCost G'EC) forcapital projectsis an areathatis only ChapterV is a only summaryof existing
mentioned,makes brief reference to DOE Orderswith no discussion of its geidance.
implementation,and lacks an importantconcept.

16 8 Submissionandreview of indirectcosts are notaddressed. This is beyond_ scope of the Guide, referto
theOffice of theChief HnancialOlncer (Lit).

16 8 Contingencymanagementforcapital projectsarenot addressed. Contingencynumagementis beyondthe focus
of theCost Guide. Guidanceforcontingency
andriskanalysiswill be devek)lx_ by EM-
30. Cost analysis guidanceis being
consideredfor futureEM-30 guidance.

_) 16 8 Areaslhat arenot addressed: Planning estimatesof l_P estimates for Waste The Cost Ouidefocuses on how to l)rq)mean
Operationsestimates. (Only annualestimates arediscussed.) estinutle,nota budget. Modify the cunent

example to give examples of estinmlesfor
differenti_ phases (i.e.
conceptual,desip).

16 8 Contingency estimating forcapital projectsis an areathatis only mentioned, Contingencyis beyond the focus of the Cost
makesbrief reference to DOE Orderswith no discussion of its implementation,and lacks Guide. Guklanceforcontingency andrisk
an importantconcept, analysiswill bedeveloped by EM-30.
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16 9 The guide as WesenLlydrafteddoesnotallow for thodevclopment anduso of Contingencyis beyond thefocus of IhoCost
line item contingency. CH stronglyopposes this portionof tl_ guide. If developed in a Guide. Guidance forcontingency and risk
risk based manner,formally docummted and controlled,contingencyprovhies not only a analysiswill bedeveloped by EM-30.
valuablemanagementtool, butrepresentsn lcgithnalc cost of doing business. Not
recognizing contingencyasa legitimate and useful estimatingtool is contraryto slandani
methodsused by theestimating wofession, andgood managementInactive. Forcing

to besubmitted without line item contingency encouragesatlempts to "game"the
pmm:ess,i.e., hide the contingency in other items in the estimate,as was discussed during
the EM-30 training. If unchallenged, these "gamed"estimates would Lbenprovide
inaccum_anddistortedpremisesforbaseline development and perfot_ reporting.If,
on theotherhand,bestefforts estimatesarehonestly subntittedwithout contingency, the
systemwill betxanecongested in changeconlml actionsneeded to incmlmmwminor scope

• changes. This wWresult in delayed work increasedcosts. Now is the time to addressthis
subjectwith other interestedorganizationssuch as PR andOMB. To introduce the
concept of contingency at a Latertime with PR andOMB would seem to be an awkward
strategyand notcmtvey the _ guidance to DOE Field Offices andco_dmctors
performingwasteopemtiom for EM-30 it is stronglyrecommendedthatcontingency be
recognizedand enconr_ed as a !egifinmte, integralpartof every estimate.

)_ 16 9 The guidance providedessentially calls for _es, which have little in We agree, if pilots do not yield the WOlg_
the way of unit price historical data,to base fairly significantestimates upon a one-month data, adjustmentsare 8pj_.
samplingof costs. Whik better_hanno dataat MI,the limited sample size would likely

topotentiallysifffificantdevintions. Itis suggested that, in such inslanct_ the
gathereddatabe supplemented by a defined factor of manNgementex_ to reduce
the potential size of inherentdevimimm.

16 9 If the Guide is closely followed in preparingestimates, the datathatresults We agree,guidanceon baselines is being
could easily provide the basis for approvingbaselines. Recognized baselines offer developed by EM-30.
significant advantages to managing currentwork andplanning futureactivities. It is
suggestedthatthis ctagel_ be includedandarticulatedasanintegralpartofIhis
ptm:mL



Chap Sect Sub P_e Source Comment , Resolution

0 16 9 No attemptis made in theguide to acknowledge the gradedapproachnow Modify the cm-w.ntexample to give examples
being promulgatedby PR-20 throughDOE Notice 4700.5. Although severalreferencesto of estimat_ fordifferentproject/program
"approwiatelevels of detail"aremade,no assistance was offered as to whatthese plumes(i.e. co,_, design). Revise the
_priate levels might be. It is recommendedthat examples addressingthe apwowiate Guide to associate app_ level of detail
levels of detail forvarious projects/activitiesbe includedin the Guide. with varying levels of pmgr_ject

maturityand comple_ty.

_J 16 9 The trainingfocused on waste tq3emtionsand made no real attemptto AcceptCxnmem.
acknowledge capital fundedprojects. Only those activities fundedby operatingfunds
were addressed. Since trainingin ABC techniques is requiredfor managersof both, the
entireWocess would be bettexserved if the trainingaddressedand discmmedthesiggiai

• elements of both.

(_) 16 9 The Guide includes referencesto bothchange control lW0cedur_ and the Accept CtmmtenL Add notes.
changecontrol lax)tess. While such lax)ceduresmay now be underdevelopment, theydo
notpresently exist. This should be noted in the Guide.

C) 16 10 Table of Contents, Appendix C, change rifle to read "DOEWORK Accept ComlneltL
BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE"as it appears in the

16 l0 Table of Contents. Suggest "ExecutiveSummary"be addedto lable. Accept
i

_, 16 10 Recommend thatDOE HQ and FO, ralherthanDOE contractors,conduct We agree, this is dependenton each P'teld
detailed reviews of cost e.sfinm_ to assureconf_ with DOE guidelines, and OWr.e.
sofegurd the efl'giatt andeffective useof taXlmyerfunds (see specific comment52).

16 10 Tables of Contents, Section VIII,change to read "EXAMIq,E ANNOTATED Accept Comment.
COST ESTIMATE."the title w_ appearsin the text.

) 16 10 List of Acronyms, suggest adding: TDD - Technical 13esctiptitmDocument, Accept ConunenL
MP - managementPlan,MI'R - ManagementProceduresand Requiremans.



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

16 10 The large block on page VIII-8states thatestimateinformationshould be The intentof the Guide is to provide the
enteredonto a s_t or estimate-generatingsoftware pmgtmnthatwill organize criteriathe softwareshould be able to
the dataandprovidean easy means of Ir,rfmmingthecalculations. While it is realized accomplish,notspecify whatsoftware to use.
thatneedsdiffer at the various Field Offices. DOE should considerrequiringtlmt
standardizedautomatedcost estimating softwarebe used to develop cost esthnates, and
that thesoftware be compatible with at least one of the majorscheduling software
programs. SlandanJizedsoftware used by all EM-30 Field Olrtces would assurea common
base for develq_ent of cost estimates andschedules.

16 10 Recommendthat DOE establisha WBS for the EM-30 thatcan be applied The Activity IMctionarywill address this.
uniformlybeDOE headquartersandFOs,toassureconsistencyandacommon Theprogrammatic,contractor,andestimate

, understandingfor categorizingcosts when prig cost estimates (see speciF_ comment specific WBSalreadyexist- consistency is
29). impo_bleduetothedisparatenatureofwork

doneateachsite.

16 I0 RecommendthatDOE establisha central databaseof histot/cal projectaud This is not being ccmid_ed at this tim_
costs foreasy access by DOE HQ andPUs thatwill trackactualcosts, and

provide a basis to developfutureproject andprogramcosts (see speciFg comment24).

O 16 10 The documentappearsto be well thoughtouton many general phasesof The inten-dali_ between scope, cost. aud
projectmanagementand cost estimating. However. the documentdoes seem repetitive schedule drivessome ovedap. The Cost
and less succinct than the initial draftdated 18 September1992. Consequently, the Guidewill be reviewed by a technicaleditor
_eadermay tendto get "lost"in the wocess to rinddetailed "howto"instntctionL In to ensure eliminatioaof repetition.
part.this is attributableto the attemptto encompass in a single documeflt,guklance not
strictlyforestimatewepmets,but also for schedulersandprojectmmuqgent.Those sections
meantwimmily for schedulers, for instance, include pertinentestimate relatedinformation
which has alreadybeen covered in greaterdetail in sections meant primarilyfor estimate
preparers.

16 10 Reccmmmld IlmtDOE astute thatcosts for equipmentare inchtdedin ihe We agree.
estimate andseparatedfromlaborand materialcosts to assure accuracyin activity and
totalprojectcosts. Activity andproject costs will be _ when the cost of
equipmentis assigned to othersupportpools (see specific comment49).



Chap Sect Sub Page Smtrce Cmnmeut Resolution

(_ 16 10 AIIhoughI1_guide is intendedforuse by DOE Field Offices and theirM&O AcceptComment. Add objectives to the
commc_m in _.ng cost _fiumtes, the reason for the documentis not enti_ly clear, execmive summ,.,_,.
since it does notappearto bedim_ve in namm andis notdmailed enough to bca "how
to"manualforcost estinmting. The language usodin the document (suchas "should'or
"wouldbe adv--') is somewhat weakas faras requiringor even strongly
r_mumendi_ my qJecilk Imx_wm. Sincethisdocumcat rccognizes that Field OWges
have theirown guides, it is notciearwhetherthe docummitis intmxlul to I_ strictly
infmmmiveor somewhatrcs-abtmy in natmc.

) 16 10 RGx_mmmxlthatseveral secliom be streamlinedto avoid p_tition and to The CostGuide wifl be reviewed by a
facifitalcan _ng of the guidance (see specific commm_ I and 27) technicaleditor to mmmreeliminationof

. n_Aition.

16 i0 Recommendthat DOE consider requitingthe useof standardizedautomated The intentof the Guide is to provide the
costestimatingsoftwareto develop cost esthnmm,and thatthesoftwarebecompatible perfoanancecritaiaforthesoftwme,not
withstleaston themajarschedulingsoftwarewogrmns.Standardizedsoftwareusedby specifywhatsoftwmetouse.
allEM-30FieldOfficeswouldassureacommon basefordevelopmeatofcostestimales
andschedules(seeIge,emlcoatmmt5).

_) 16 I0 RecommeadthatDOE mareclcmlydefusethetermsfordirectandindirect AcceptCommag. Add toGlossary.
costs and labor burdens to assure consistency inestimating laborcosts (see specific
commeats 17 and 30).

) 16 10 The text blocks aregreat attemion_. it is curious however, thatthe Modifythe text blocks to place them in
block does notalways appearin the pmagraphfrom which the block text is extracted, logicalpositimm. This Guide is primarilyfor
The team"ActivityBased Cost"estimating my be the preferredtermto use for EM-30 operationsactivities.
Inlmring cost estimates into digtete, quantWmbleactivities forEM-30 processes;
however, for those fixed-pricecemtngtion features,a term moreconunon to cost
enginms thatcould be considered is "UnitPriceCost"estimfing.

16 10 _ thatDOE providegreaterdetail, together with andexample ChapterV is only a summaryof existing
estimate, of Ihepmtaxluresforestimating directand indirectcosts forcapitalconslruction: guidance.
pmjem, since they may involve significantexpenditures0ee specific comment 37).

_, 16 11 Noted on writtencomments" TIt Guide does notadequately exphtinall The tams are defined in the glossary,see
temmand subject mattercoveted. Pot"example, whatis stWBS? pageA-7 forWBS definitioe..
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Chap Sect Sub Page SourceComment Resolution

/_ 16 Il How canthisGuidebeusedtocstimatcorbudgetforthecostof Makeassumpionsandestimateasanactivity,
miscellaneousandcrisisrequirementsthatconstantlycomedownfromHQ?

_, 16 11 How wifl EM follow-up on this Guide? Will EM'sreviewersreceive EM-30 is developing a long range plan for
orientationin this guide beforereviews? Manyprior reviewersappearedto have little estimating. Reviewers will receive training
knowledge of the missions and purposeof the ADS's. prior to reviews.

16 11 Will EM-30 requireforce-fitting all estimates into one fonnat, or will the field Field OITges will establishformat- Guido
otTge beallowed to establish formats to fit the "Activity?" gives criteriafor infmmationto be included in

a good estimate.

16 11" At multipleprogramsites (e.g., OR) will added staffbe alkw.atedto This is a Guideonly.ove_one needs to
adequatelypreparebudgetsfor the differing formatsrequiredby the respectiveHQ priontize andexamine ff currentresmuces are
programOITices. effectively andelTecientlyutilized.

16 11 Will MIreviewers (e.g., OMB, Corps of Engineers, DOE PR,otherEM This is aEM-30 Guideonly. EM-30 will
elements) base theirreview inquirieson this Guide, or will each reviewing organization base theirreviews on this Guide butowls_
have its own scenario? agencies might not.

16 11 How should risk analysisand contingency be factoredinto estimates? Contingencyis beyond the focus of theCost
Guide. CmMancefor contingency andrisk
will bedeveloed by EM-30.

16 11 Is the "activitybased"estimating approachof EM-30compatiblewiththe ABC isatoolfor estimatingissues/laUgrm_
"issuebased"Wptoachof EM-14? If not, cantheybemadecompatible? identified by the issue based alqgwoachof EM-

14.

16 11 Does EM-30 planto have the Itemoffices collect costs for thepuqmse of Not ill _ pOinL
developing a DOEwidedam base?

_, 16 11 Will use of theapwoach oiled in the Guide result in fewer reviews? Fewer - This is the intentionof the Guide, however
reviewing organizations? we can,tmakeany gumantees.

16 12 Changes made to the December i992 Guide should be describedin the Final We will usea formalcommentresolution
Guide transmittalletter, process.



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment Resolution

16 12 To makethe most effective use of limitedresources,EM-30 shouldcoordinate EM-30 is clarifying andfocusing its
requirements withother HQ organizations, FO, andareaoffices. For cxantple, the AL estimatingcfforL Field offices need to
plants need to include in the WorkAuthorizationDirectives (WADs) those cost determinespecific actions to implement
estimating activities recommended by the Guide which are in addition to currentwork guidance.
scope.

/_ 16 12 Insteadof conductingseparale reviews foreach involved omce, a single HQ We agree,however manyexternalreviews are
reviewcouldbeconductedbya teamcomposedof representativesof eachorganization beyondtheconlmlof Headklmmers.
resixa_ible for cost estinmte revicwandoversighL Alternatively, on a rotating basis one
organization could conduct the review and providethe needed infommtimtto the
others.

X 16 12 Successful implementationof the Guide will be measuredby the qualityof We agree, this is a good idea but it is outside
the cost estimates prepared by DOE andits contractors. The Guide should help the scope of the Guide. EM-30 will
standardizethe cost and schedule estimationprocess, producebetterdocumentationand investigatefor feasibility.
lead to criteriaby which the estimates may be assessed. Two ideas for improving the
estimate review process are: (a) to utilize peer reviews more extensively, and (b) to
encouragecmnbinedreviews by FO andHQ (re. Exhibit 1-1,Pig.1-3)

_¢_ 16 13 The guidance recognizes the time frame requiredfor properaccmnulation of We agree, it will take time to fully implement
historicaldataanddatabases and furtherrecommends short-termpilot studies to do so. activity lined estimates. _pt n much as
However, it was verbalized in lira trainingsession Ilmtfull implementationof possible in timeavailableand improve
acfivity-lmsedcost eAtimateswould be requiredin the next budget cycle (1_1996-2(X)0). Imgess from limitpOinL
The time requiredto properly develop the tools, structure,anddatabasesdoesnotseem
adequate for full implementationby the next budgetcycle.

X_ 16 13 The guidance _ to assume Ilmtresources (FIEs) areapplied on an Theseareproductivityfactorsthatshould be
as-neededbasis to EM-funded activities. Additionally,activity-basedcosting does not applied to estimtes.
accountfor allo_ inch as meetings, requiredbreaks,downtime, etc. Therefore,the
laborestimates resulting from activity-basedcosting techniquescould be understated.

_) 16 14 Sections I throughIV should be streamlined. The focus of the Guide is : The CostGuide will be reviewed by a
sections V throughVlH. . technicaleditor to emmreelimination of

repetition.
t

16 14 List of Acronyms. Suggest delete CASE, EM-20, EM-30 GE, PR-241 and Revise acronymlist as a_e.
RAM.
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O 16 14 Listof Acronyms.SuggestuseSFinsteadof SFCA. Reviseacronymlistasapproprialc.

O 16 ]4 Listof Acronyms.Suggcstu_ AI) insteadof ORFM Rcviscacronymlistssapl)ropriate.

16 14 List of Acronyms. Suggest add TDD. Revise acronymlistas appropriate.

)_ 16 14 Section 11Activity-Based Cost Estimatingis nota _w technique. Tim We agree.
message should be dmtstatus quo basedon PTE's is no longer an acceptable
technique.

16 15. We could find no provisions foradd_,lgcontingency to the estimatesfor waste operations. Contingency is beyond the focus of the Cosi
Is this an oversight or do you believe that contingency shouldnot be intcludodin this type Guido. Guidanceforcontingency andrisk
estimate? analysis will bedevelopedby EM-30.

• 16 15 The Guideappropriatelyrefersto the use of andited Indirectand overhead rates. Whereas We agree,but Ibis is beyondthe scope of the
we acknowledge that these rates mast be used, it has boonoure_pcrience thatauditorsare Guide.
more interestedin accounting systems and what items areMIowablethan whether the

overheadpools have more resourcesthen they need. We recommendthat dtesopools be
examined fromtime to time with the objective of reducingthan to _henfinimumallowable
for performingthe mission.

t

_. 16 15 Using historicaldatato buiIJ yourunitcost databases is a logical way to begin; however, We agree, benchmarkingstudies are planned
we believe you must be carefulthatany badpractices lha, may be in existence todayar not to address this issue.
peq)etualed in future estimates by the use of unexaminedandunnormMizeddata of past
operations. In this regard, we recommend the pilot studies,mentioned in the guido, plus
any otherexternal,analogous dambe used to cross check thecurrenthistorical dam.
Moreover,should-cost studies anddata fromother operationsoffices might be useful.

16 15 We recommendthatyon state that all estimates will be baselined,maintain in a central This is an estimating Guideonly. Guidance
area,and be traceableand comparedto all subsequentestimate updates,wid, documented on baselines is being developed by EM-30.
varianceanalysis included in the estimate file.



Chap Sect Sub Page Source Comment , Resolution

16 16 Specific references to the FederalFacility Compliance Act repo_ng obligations/treauncnt Accept Comment. Furthcrcxplaln potential
requirementsand RCRA fines andpenalties, notices of violation poorpenmitling cffccls of regulatoryuncertaintyon cost
restrictionsand the implicationof poor or lacking NEPA documentationwhich nnayimpact cstimates.
the projectwere not specifically mcnlioncd. Bccausc these clcincnls could stop work,
accelerateworkschedules orotherwise seriously impacta project,1thinkthatsome
discussion should be includedto guide revicwcrswho may notbe familiarwith the generic
referenceto "regulatorydriven'.

_, 16 17 To ensure consistency with all of EM, it is suggested dnisguidance be coordinaled foruse This is beyond the scope of the guide.
by those at DOE-HQ responsibleforbudgetsand issuing guidance for
ADS/TDDs/planning packages.

• . ,
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ESTIMATION TRAINING COURSE:

i DECEMBER 1992 - FEBRUARY 1993
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BACKGROUND

Duringthe monthsof December 1992 throughFebruary1993, ICF KaiserEngineers(ICF KE),
operating as a subcontractorto LosAlamos NationalLaboratory, conducteda seriesof nine training
sessionson Cost and Schedule Estimatingfor waste management operationsat Departmentof
Energyfacilitiesaround the country. This trainingcoursewas designedto supplementthe working
draft of the EM-30 Cost and Schedule EstimatingGuide that was released for field officecommentin
December 1992. The purpose of the Guide and the subsequenttrainingcourseis to provideto DOE
field officestaff and their contractorsthe requirements,methods,and toolsfor preparingvalidcost
estimatesfor DOE's ongoingwaste management program. Waste management representsthe largest
component, in terms of dollarsspent annually,withinDOE's EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste
Management program. Ongoingwaste managementoperations representapproximately70 percent
of the Waste Management budget and, therefore, the validityof cost and scheduleestimates is critical
to the success of DOE's waste managementprogram. Valid estimatesultimately result in acceptance
of budgets by officialsresponsiblefor budget development,thereby resultingin budgets that enable
DOE to accomplishits mission. Valid estimatesare also more likely to be accurate,resultingin
adequate resources and high public confidencein DOE. Furthermore,validestimates reflect good
planning,which promotesgood management.

A basic requirementof the guidance and the training is that cost estimates for ongoingwaste
management operations shouldbe activity-based. This requirement is in contrastto the past practice
of many DOE organizations,whichused a level-of-effortcost estimationapproach, i.e., identificationof
the number of FullTime Equivalents (FTEs) requiredfor the entire operation. The developmentof well
documented activity-based cost estimates for ongoingwaste management operationsrequires
development of detailed definitionsof the activities requiredfor each operationand historically-based
estimates of actual activity costs. In the past, level-of-effortcost estimates for ongoing waste
management operationswere often prepared based on historicaldata indicatingthe number of FTEs
performingthe waste management operationin previousyears, withoutincludingany documentation
inthe cost estimate identifyingin detail the function(s) (i.e., activities)each FTE performed related to
the waste management operation.

Activity-BasedCosting (ABC) is a cost estimation method that consistsof definingthe activities
requiredto conduct a task, and relating each identified activityto a quantity. Each defined activity is
related to a quantity representingthe objective of that activity (e.g., the amount of waste handled in
that activity). Activity-based cost estimates for ongoingwaste management operationsare developed
by definingthe "activities'requiredto conduct the task, and relating each identifiedactivityto a
quantity.

TRAINING SCHEDULE

ICF KE conducted two-daytrainingsessionsat nine DOE facilitiesduringthe course of an eightweek
periodthat spanned the Christmas/Hanukkah/NewYear holidayseason. The schedule completedis
as follows:

KansasCity Plant ('l'rial Run) December 10 - 11, 1992

Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory January 4 - 5, 1993

RichlandField Office January 6 - 7, 1993

Headquarters January 11, 1993



SavannahRiver Plant January 14 - 15, 1993

San FranciscoField Office January 21 - 22, 1993

Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory January 25 - 26, 1993

RockyFlats Field Office January 28 - 29, 1993

AlbuquerqueField Office February2 - 3, 1993

Chicago Field Office February9 - 10, 1993

EVALUATION OF THE TRAINING

Loalmtlcx

DOEfield offices were responsible for meeting room arrangements and audio-visualequipment. In all
nine locations,the meeting roomsvery comfortableand functional. No problemswere encountered in
any of the hotelsor government buildingsused. Allof the audio-visualequipment suppliedwas
satisfactory.

TrmlnlnaMaterials

ICF KEwas responsiblefor providingtrainersand materialsfor up to 1,000 students in nine locations
aroundthe country. This aspect of the trainingcoursewas very successful. All trainingmaterials
were of a high qualityand were availableon-timeand in the properquantities. There were no
problemswith presentation materialsor shortages of materialsat any of the nine locations.

The trainingmaterialsprovidedby ICF KE includedan site-specificagenda; bound copiesof the slides
used duringthe presentation (suitablefor note-taking);four exercisesthat includedseparate handouts
for the problem and a solution;copies of the EM-30 Cost and Schedule EstimatingGuide (December
8, 1992 workingdraft); and evaluationformsfor both Day 1 and Day 2.

Training Format

This trainingseries was divided intothree sessionsat each location. The firstsession was a briefing
for senior managers who have oversightresponsibilityfor the preparationof Waste Management cost
estimates. The secondsessionwas designedto providea more in-depth understandingof activity-
based cost estimating to anyonewho had any responsibilitieswith regard to cost estimates, either as
an estimate preparer or as a reviewer. This second sessionwas consideredan 'all-hands"
presentation. The third sessionwas designed to providehands-onexperiencewith activity-basedcost
estimatingto those personswho are actually responsiblefor developingand preparingcost estimates.

This three-part trainingformat was regarded by most participants as being a good methodof
providingthe correct level of detail to the correct audience. The Senior Management Briefingwas
very successfulin accomplishingthis goal, as was the 'all-hands"session. The final in-depth session
was consideredby some participants to be too redundantwith the 'all-hands'session,whereas other
participants thought it was too difficult. One of the problemsencountered regardingthe 'hands-on"
session was that, at mostsites, the classwas a mixof people who had been at the "all-hands'
meeting and others who had not. This requiredan acceleratedrehashingof all activity-basedcost



estimatingtechniques,which probablytumed off those who had been presentthe firstday, but did
not meet the needs ofthose who had skippedday 1.

There are two correctiveactionsthat shouldbe taken togetherto rectifythis problem. First, the DOE
field officemust be clearer in publicizingthe trainingformatsand identifyingthose whose should
attend each session (i.e., tell people who needsto be at each of the three sessions). Second, the
third sessionshouldbe streamlinedsomewhat to avoid redundancy. This would be best
accomplishedby cutting back on the slidepresentationsand Incorporatingadditionalhands-on
exercises.

In general,the three-part formatused for these trainingsessionswas successfulbecause it provideda
great deal of flexibilityfor both the students and the trainers. This format allowedstudents to serf-
select the levelof detail they felt they needed to perform their jobs and did not needlesslyrequire
them to sit through the detailsof cost estimating.

A#endance

DOE field officeswere responsiblefor publicizingthis trainingseriesand makingsure the proper
people attended. A total of approximately651 personsattended this training, not includingabout 25
personsat the DOE Headquarters briefing. Attachment1 presentsattendancefiguresfor each of the
sessionsat each location. Attendance ranged froma high of 160 personsat Idaho Falls to a lowof
20 persons in Chicago. In general,the DOE field offices and their contractorsdid a satisfactoryjob of
publicizingthiscourse despite relativelyshort notice of trainingdates (oneto three weeks notice),
holidayvacationschedules,and severewinter weather.

There was some concem among participants (bothtrainersand students) that there were additional
DOE and contractor staff who shouldhave been present. In some casesthe coursewas well
publicizedin the budget offices, but not well publicizedin the program offices where cost estimates
are actually prepared. This may have been a significantshortcomingthat definitelyshouldbe
addressedduring subsequenttraining. Cost estimate preparers inthe waste managementprogram
officesmust be identifiedand specificallyinvited. Additional lead time would make thisfocused
publicityeffort more effective.

Evaluations of Course

Each student from each of the two day's sessionswas asked to fillout an evaluationformthat asked
over 40 questions regardingtheiropinionsof activity-based cost estimating in general and this training
course in particular. Overall, about 80 percent of the participants rated this course as 'good' or as
•excellent'. We believe this is a very high successrate given the complex nature of the subject
materialcovered and the resistanceto changing estimatingmethodsthat was evident in many of the
DOEfield locations. A summary of the evaluationforms is includedas Attachment 2.

Evaluations of Instructors

ICF KE presentednine DOE EM-30 Cost and Schedule Estimatingtrainingsessionsat field office
locationsthroughoutthe country on a compressedschedule that spanned the
Christmas/Hanukkah/NewYear holiday season. In order to accomplishthis task efficiently,ICF KE
used a flexibleteam of sixtrainers (comprisedof cost estimators, schedulers,and environmental
scientists)who couldsubstitute for each otherat variouslocations.



The six Instructorsused for this trainingserieswere given very high ratingsby the courseevaiuators.
Participantsoverwhelminglyagreed that the instructorswere friendly,well prepared, helpful, and
knowledgeableabout cost estimating. The resultsof the evaluationare contained inAttachment2.

Evaluation of InformS!on Transfer

One of the goals of the evaluationform used duringthis trainingserieswas to gain a feeling for how
well the "howto"techniquesof activity-based cost estimating were transferredto the participants.
Responsesto the evaluation indicatethat more than 70 percent of those participatingfelt they now
understoodthe basics of activity-based cost estimating and 65 percent saidthey now understoodthe
basic components of a validactivity-based cost estimate. We believethat this result, given the
complex nature of the subject material,the shorttime provided,and the fact that some personswere
not receptiveto these concepts at all, is indicativeof a very successfultrainingcourse.

Recommend_lons for Follow.Up

It is clear from the evaluationsand from the number of people attending these training sessionsthat
not all of those persons in the DOE complexwho are involved in the preparation of cost estimates for
waste management operationswere present at these training sessions. Because of this, there willbe
an ongoing need for additional cost estimationtraining for severalyears into the future, at least until
the use of activity-based cost estimation techniques become part of the institutionalculture of DOE
waste management operations nationwide. ICF KE recommends that several training related activities
be conducted over the following 18 months:

• The EM-30 Cost and Schedule EstimatingGuide shouldbe given as wide a
distributionas possible;

• Follow-ontrainingshouldbe developedto assist field personnel in developingsite
specificmodel estimates that incorporateactivity-basedcost estimatingtechniques;

• Refresher/NewHire training should be developed and delivered P_[L_to the beginning
of the next budget cycle;

• An effort shouldbe made to utilize on-sitetrainingcapabilitiesthrough a "train-the-
trainer"program for cost estimating;

• A high qualitycomputer or video based training module shouldbe developed to
replace, in the long term, travelingtrainingshows.
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DOE EM-30 Cost Estimating Training

Attendance Matrix

I i lllll i ,,, ,,i ,,,, i , , I "'"' !"lliliH I I! ' lill i i 'ii'i

NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER TOTAIL
ATTENDING ATTENDING ATTENDING ATTENDEES

FACILITY SENIOR ALL-HANDS HANDS-ON (WITHOUT
MGMNT BRIEFING WORKSHOP DUPLICATES)

BRIEFING
II llll llllllllll ill I i il iii il ii iii i

Albuquerque 15 40 30 50
Feb. 2-3

i ,1,,11 i i 1,1,1,1,1 i , ,i

Chicago 8 12 6 20
Feb. 9-10

[1, i i

Headquarters 30 N/A N/A 30
Jan. 11

... , , ,,, ,, ,, , ,,,,,,, ii i i

Idaho Falls 70 85 45 160
Jan. 4-5

Kansas City 10 15 15 23
Dec.

Oak Ridge 14 37 21 68
Jan. 25-26

i

Richland 19 60 34 110
Jan. 6-7

,. m .i i

Rocky Flats 10 60 35 70
Jan. 28-29

Savannah River 20 60 40 90
Jan. 14-15

San Francisco 15 45 30 60
Jan. 21-:2_,

GRAND 211 414 256 651
TOTALS
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Attachment2

Summaryof ParticipantEvaluations



EM-30 COST ESTIMATION TRAINING
SUMMARYOF PARTICIPANTEVALUATIONS

February 1992

ICF Kaiser Engineers (ICF KE) conducted Cost Estimation Training at ten DOE field offices during the
months of December 1992, January 1993, and February 1993. As part of the program,participantswere
requested to complete evaluation forms. A total of 411 evaluation forms were completed and returned by
participants of the program--268 evaluation forms for the Overview Training session (Day 1, afternoon)
and 143 forms for the Cost Estimating Workshop session (Day 2, morning and afternoon).

The following is a summary of the ratings, opinions, and comments offered by the participants. Each
statement or question from the evaluation form is presented with the percentage of respondents who
either agreed or strongly agreed, along with a summary of the number of respondents to each question. It
should be noted that not all attendees completed evaluation forms, and of those completed, most had at
least one question left blank.

Attached is a summary table showing the number of attendees at each training session.

DAY I (A_emoonsession)

,Tbou_L4gsonActlvltv.BasedCostEstimation

1. Activity.Based Cost Estimates will provide data to help managers manage.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
I ,ll ii ......

% 90% 75% 79% 91% 50% 55% 74% 80% 69% 73%
i i i

n 30 12 48 15 24 40 38 35 26 268
i i .......

2. Activity-Based Cost Estimating techniques will improve the accuracy and quality of cost estimates over
time.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

I Illll I I'I I.

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 87% 83% 79% 66% 67% 74% 74% 89% 77% 77%
i i i

n 30 12 48 15 24 39 38 35 26 267
I Ill I I



3. TheuseofActivity-BasedCostE,vgnu_ngtechniquesshouldreducethenumberandextentofestimate
reviewsovertime.

Percentageofrespondentseither"Agreeing"or"StronglyAgreeing".

i i....

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i ii i if i i i i

% 62% 33% 54% 17% 30% 40% 42% 38% 40 40%
i i ..... L L t

n 29 12 48 15 23 40 38 34 25 264
i

4. Activity.Based Cost Estimation will help to produce defensible, credible cost estimates.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

i i ii iiii i i i I inIillJ nlillllai

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
..... , ,,,, ...... ,,,, ,,,,

% 87% 83% 79% 91% 79% 74% 82% 79% 69% 80%
]1 i L L I II II

n 30 12 48 15 24 39 39 34 26 267
iii i ii li, i i

5. The use of Activity-Based Cost Estimating techniques will increase the likelihood of budget approvals in
thefuture.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing'.

i

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i i

% 72% 27% 50% 75% 25% 37% 47% 46% 28% 45%
t

n 29 11 48 15 24 38 38 35 25 263
i | i

6. Activity.Based Cost Estimating techniques can be implemented at myfacility without too much d_culty.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing'.

ill

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i

% 19% 0% 57% 18% 21% 27% 47% 16% 39% 27%
.

n 27 9 47 15 24 37 38 31 26 254
III



7. _ com:epa of Am'v_-Based Cost Estimating are easy to understand.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

I:II:S_: iI AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

:ii_ 63% 58% 83% 67% 71% 55% 82% 74% 62% 68%,:..

i i:::a:_::_i 30 12 47 15 24 40 39 34 26 267i ,i ,,=,, i , ,, ,

8. It isfeas_ to implement Active.Based Cost _ at my facile.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

::iS_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL....

i ;_i%1 ::_:i_ii42% 33% 77% 63% 50% 49% 66% 58% 58% 55%

n 26 9 48 15 24 35 38 31 26 252
, i ,i I....

Evaluation of the

9. The refining session was well orgenized and wellpresented.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

i i i ii i i i i

iiS_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 83% 66% 54% 83% 42% 59% 49% 71% 42% 61%

n 30 12 48 15 24 39 37 35 26 265
,,,

10. The course materials were wellprepared and easily understood.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

, i , 4 ,

AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
'2

% t 80% 75% 62% 83% 54% 46% 57% 89% 50% 66%
t

n 1 30 12 47 15 24 39 37 35 26 265



I1. _e I was we//prepared and we//presented.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

,., r i

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% :.....ii 60% 64% 47% NA 29% 35% 55% 77% 58% 53%
i i i. •

,n 30 11 45 24 37 31 34 26 238
' • : i i i

12A. ExerciseI showedme howtoidentifyanddefineactivitiesforuseinActivity-BasedCostEstimates.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

iii

S_ ' AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
. i i

% 61% 75% 49% NA 26% 51% 65% 59% 46% 54%
J

n 28 12 47 23 35 31 34 26 236

12B. Exercise I showed me how to developan estimate-speciftc Work Breakdown Sa,uaure.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

i . ii

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i

I % 46% 50% 38% NA 26% 43% 55% 56% 50% 4l,-_
, ]

n 28 12 47 23 35 31 34 26 236

12C. Exercise I showed me how to identify cost dements associated with actifaies.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

i i

,S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 50% 55% 40% NA 19% 37% 52% 59% 46% 45%

n 28 11 47 21 35 31 34 26 233
i ii



13. Attheendofthissession,IunderstomlthebasicsofActivity-BasedCostEstimating.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

i

• sr_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i

!%, r "_ 83% 75% 76% 83% 48% 56% 82% 77% 77% 73%

_n_ _-_:_i 29 12 46 15 23 36 34 35 26 256
.... 1 ,r

14. At the end of this session, I understood the basic components of an acceptablecost estimate.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

i

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
ill ii,

% 76% 50% 61% 83% 33% 49% 75% 68% 65% 62%
i

n 29 12 46 15 24 35 36 34 26 257
i

Instructors

15. The instructors werefriendly and enthusiastic.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

i i ii i

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i

% 93% 83% 92% 92% 83% 74% 81% 91% 73% 85%

n 30 12 47 15 24 39 36 35 26 264 li I liH " ' '

16. The instructors were knowledgeableabout their material.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
. i

% 87% 92% 90% 92% 79% 74% 67% 97% 73% 83%

n 30 12 48 15 24 39 36 35 26 265
tt , ,



17. The instructors were wellprepared for their presentations.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

S_ _ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
- ii

•% 93% 92% 75% 83% 63% 71% 72% 89% 65% 78%
i i i

• n 30 12 48 15 24 38 36 35 26 264

GeKra/OpiMons

18. Do you support _ttling the use of Activity-Based Cost Estimating techniques at your facility? Why?
Why not?

The majority of respondents support the use of ABC estimating. There were indications that some groups
in fact were already using some aspects of ABC estimating. Favorable comments on ABC estimating
included:

• ABC is a logical way of estimating costs;

• ABC is the only way to fully document estimates;

• ABC will be a helpful tool in justifying costs;

• ABC estimates will promote better project management and cost tracking/accountability;

• ABC will create a better basis for future estimates;

• ABC will assist in justifying funding need;

• ABC will assist in developing more defensible estimates;

• ABC can help evaluate the cost impact of unexpected activities;

• ABC techniques will help in standardizingestimate documentation; and

• ABC will, in the long run, reduce the number of estimate reviews and audits by
headquarters and other agencies.

There were, however, some respondents that do not support the expanded use of ABC. These
respondents all gave the same four general reasons:

• ABC estimating may require more resources (i.e., employees and funding) than are
presently expended preparing estimates and budgets.



• ABC does not seem to lend itself to all types of projects (e.g., rapidly changing R&D
programs, very small operations, or start-up programs).

• ABC would only be successful implemented if was mandated by upper management and if
upper management increased its involvement in initiating the program.

• There is a lack of historical cost information and a lack of staff to develop and maintain a
system for collecting these historical costs.

19. What do you see as the advantages and/or disadvantages of using Activity.Based Cost Estimating at your
facU_?

The respondents overwhelmingly listed advantages associated with the use of ABC techniques. Answers to
this question listed several advantages to the use of ABC estimating techniques, most of which were
repeats of answers for the previous question. The advantages noted ten training classes consistently
included the following:

• ABC increases the defensibility and credibility of estimates;

• ABC increases the level of standardizationfor cost estimating;

• ABC will have a positive impact on project scheduling because it will force managers to
plan better;

• ABC will eventually reduce the number of cost estimate reviews;

• ABC techniques permit identification of cost elements for financial planning, reporting, and
change control; and

• ABC will allow managers to actively and intelligently practice cost control based on a
prioritization of identified activities.

Several respondents did, however, list some of the disadvantages they perceived as being part of the use of
ABC. The comments, which were consistent at all training locations, included the following:

• ABC is too labor intensive and would create additional administrativework.

• Not all activities can be accurately estimated as envisioned. For example, ABC may be
difficult to apply to multiple, non-repetitive tasks and for long range planning estimates
where tasks may be difficult to accurately identify to the level required by ABC estimating.

• There will be a need for additional resources to implement this system;

• There is a lack of historical cost data from which to build ABC estimates;



20. How canweimprovethecontentorpresentationofthistrainingcourse?

Comments concerning the content and presentation of the course were generally favorable. Most of the
people that attended the course indicated that they found it informative and well presented. Comments
concerning the content of the course included:

• Provide more examples of activities using different units of measure;

s Try to expand examples, and possibly use examples from the host facility in an effort to
bring the concepts "down home";

• Develop an example that highlights administrativefunctions, such as research, regulatory
compliance, or "paperwork preparation";

• Establish a consistent definition for the use of the word activity, which seems to have a
different meaning at each site;

• Intermix the concept of estimate preparation with long-term need to build a cost database;
• Present a clearer distinction between activities that can legitimately use LOE estimates

versus those where ABC techniques should be used; and

• Concentrate efforts on waste operations, for which ABC makes a lot of sense, rather than
administrativeactivities that will be a "force-fit"at best.

Several suggestions for improving the course logistics were also received from the groups:

• Training announcements should be distributed earlier and to a wider group of people;

• Increase the frequency of breaks;

• Reduce the number of bullet items per slide;

• Limit class size to smaller groups, which would allow for more interaction with instructors;

• Provide separate training for DOE and contractor personnel (this person felt that discussion
and pupil feedback were limited due to the mixed audience);

• Provide some information on the manpower and resources needed to implement ABC
techniques;

• Have more site management remain in the class for the second day to show commitment for
the new techniques;

• Use feminine pronouns as well as masculine;

• Use double sided copying on all presentation materials and exercises;

• Use fewer instructors to make the presentation more continuous and fluid; and

8



• Power-up presentation graphics with color and diagrams.

21. Overall, how would you rate this training course?

Poor Fair Good Excellent Outstanding
,

Percentage of respondents rating the course "Good" or better.

I .i i i ............

:S_ "' AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
,......,,.,,?,....

% 39% 75% 74% 100% 83% 77% 75% 45% 73% 71%
,i,,,j ii i

n " 28 12 43 15 24 35 36 33 26 252
i l i,tlt., ii ....

22. Please add any general comments regarding the subject matter of this course, its presentation, or the EM-
30 cost estimation improvement initiative.

For the most, there were limited responses to this question. Individuals indicated that the comments they
made for questions #18, # 19, #20 had already answered question #22. Re-occurring comments included
the following:

• Respondents requested that ABC experts came to the facilities and assist in developing a
few estimates using ABC techniques;

• There is a need for development of an "activity dictionary" that would consistently define
activities across the sites or across the whole DOE complex and document work items that
would be included in each activity;

• Commentors from several sites commented that the audience was not well targeted, i.e.,
that the presentation may not be appropriate for the entire staff that was attending and
suggested that project managersand cost estimators be targeted as the audience;

• Simplify the peer assessment criteria for ABC cost estimates. A checklist is perceived to be
too rigid and lacks the shading of concepts necessary when evaluating estimates of a widely
varied nature. This writer suggested the use of a written procedure manual rather than a
checklist;

• Some organizations and operations are ready and willing to implement ABC techniques,
whereas other are not and may never be. This writer suggests that Headquarters spend
more time differentiating between the two and focusing its efforts where this estimating
technique will work and reap benefits, rather than forcing it on all waste management
organizations, some of which will never benefit;

• The goals of ABC estimating seem to be at odds with the incentives of the cost-plus-fee
contracts used at DOE facilities. To fully implement this system and have it make any



meaningful difference, the incentive for contractors must be changed;

s One commentor saw the implementation of ABC techniques as a tool to be used by DOE
or any oversight group to compare one waste management group against another and "beat
up on the one who has a lower efficiency factor" without considering individualprogram
differences;

• DOE HQ, and particularlyEM-30 and EM-40, should coordinate their coSt

estimating/budgetary requirements;

s Resources to implement ABC techniques may be lacking; and

s DOE site personnel must be sold on the virtues of this technique or it will never be fully
implemented.

DAY 2 (MorningSession)

I. Themorningtrainingsessionwaswellorganizedandwellpresented.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

,,,_ .... . in I i, ii

$_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 61% 83% 73% 100% 39% 61% 18% 71% 75% 65%
ii ,, ..........

n .... 23 6 26 15 13 18 17 17 8 143

2. Themorningsessionpresentationmaterialswerewellpreparedandeasilyunderstood.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "Strongly Agreeing".

ii i
. ..... i"

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
• ,

% 57% 83% 58% 100% 23% 44% 6% 77% 75% 58%
!l ! ,_ I

•n 23 6 26 15 13 18 16 17 8 142
ml ii ii

10



3. Exercise 2 was wellpr_u_ and wellpresented.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

.... , , a , ,,, ,, , , H, III I

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
f ii, ii|i i iiii i

I .....

% 52% 50% 54% 67% 23% 33% 41% 65% 50% 48%
....... iH i

n 23 6 26 15 13 18 17 17 8 143
III IIIII

4.4. Exercise2showedme how toiden_ anddcOneactivitiesforuseinActivlty-BasedCostEstimates.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

i...... i i

SIE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
_,! ,, : ....... .,, i.| ii

i _% 61% 80% 58% 88% 46% 56% 41% 65% 43% 60%
. . ..... j i i i I i

n 23 5 26 15 13 18 17 17 7 141
.... I i I I ii Ililll I III

4B. E.wrcise 2 showed me how to develop an estimate.specOtcWork Breakdown Structure.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

S_: i AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i i, al i i i ill

% ; 52% 80% 42% NA 46% 50% 41% 47% 29% 48%
• . LI.......... , i i

n 23 5 26 13 18 17 17 7 126
II II i

4C. Exercise 2 showed me how to Ment_ cost dements associated with activities.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "Strongly Agreeing".

I I IIII IIII• ' ........... i

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 57% 80% 39% NA 39% 44% 24% 53% 29% 46%
....... p i i

n 23 5 26 13 18 17 17 7 126
....

I I

11



5. At the end of this session, I understood the basics of tdenttlytng activities.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing" or "StronglyAgreeing".

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
. r ill i f

% 65% 83% 62% 88% 39% 56% 50% 65% 75% 65%
i i i ii i i i

n 23 6 26 15 13 18 16 17 8 142
i ] i i i i iii iiii i i ii ii i ii

6. At the end of this session I understood the criteriafor at_table documentation of cost estimates.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

j , , , I I I I II

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 70% 83% 36% 67% 54% 39% 38% 59% 75% 58%
i i i i

n 23 ,6 25 15 13 18 16 17 8 141
i ii i i i i ii

DAY 2 (AfternoonSession)

7. The afternoon ¢ra_ng session was well orfanized and well presented.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or 'Strongly Agreeing".

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 61% 67% 58% 78% 39% 50% 13% 53% 75% 55%
iii i i ii i i i i

n 23 6 26 15 13 18 16 15 8 140
i il I i ii i i i i

8. The oJ_rnoon presentation materials werewell prepared and easily understood.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 48% 67% 58% 100% 39% 44% 24% 67% 75% 58%

n 23 6 26 15 13 18 17 15 8 141
' I

12



9. _rebe 3 was we//p_ aM _ p_.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

.! ,.,,., , ,,,,,, , ., ,,,., , IIIIIII I IIIIII II II III, I LIIIIII IIIIIIII

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 39% 20% 29% NA 25% 17% 18% 35% 43% 28%
1:........................:,.. .........

n 23 5 24 i2 18 17 17 7 12.'4
_ II ................................

IOA. _ 3 showed me how to _ _ aue¢_ wUk acdvit_s in AcltvUy.Based Cost
Estima_s. i

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

,,s,, , , I I II I I I I
..... ] I [. IIII1[ II I IIIIIIIIIII |

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TO'"AL
i i U

% 41% 20% 35% NA 33% 17% 24% 38% 29% 30%
_..,. ....

n 22 5 26 12 18 17 16 7 123
IIIII IIIIIIIIIIII - I II [ I

lOB. F..wrcbe$ showedme how todeveloplaborhoursandot_ unltcastsossac_edwithactlv_lesin
A_v_.Bosed Cast_.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

I . [III!IIIllIIiliI , ,,_ , IIIIIIIIIL l lllllllllll I I

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
...... , , H

% 41% 20% 42% NA 42% 17% 25% 35% 29% 31%
.... I ii I I i iiii

n 22 5 26 12 18 16 17 7 123
]i I I II IIIII II I I I H

IOC. F.xerct_e3 showedme howtoprovideapprepriatedocumentationtosupportActM_y-BasedCost
Estimates.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

II I I IIII i

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
......... . . .

% 36% 0% 39% NA 33% 22% 27% 38% 29% 28%
i ii

n 22 5 26 12 18 15 16 7 121
...... i i i I I
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II. _um'be 4 was we//prqmm_ and _ p_.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

S_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
, [L i mTII ..... i i i i i i in i I I

% 39% 67% 54% NA 31% 41% 31% 60% 29% 44%
IIIII I II1[ [ I II I I I I....

n 23 6 26 13 17 16 15 7 123

12. ._n'¢_ 4 slowd _ low to ap/dy aa'asm,_u _ to ,_vl9,-_ C.m't_.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

IIIIII .... I I IIIIlUlll IIIIlUlll I I III II IIII Ili II II I I Illlllll I IJ I II II

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
ill I ....... -

% 48% 50% 50% NA 39% 47% 25% 40% 14% 39%
i It t t ] Itttalllltatl tlltlll ttll_ll t tl t II II • I I [ I

n 23 6 26 13 17 16 15 7 123

13. At the md of tkb session, I u_ low to prelmre an _ cost estl_tte.

Percentage of responde_,taeither "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

JJ L ill I t L[I ] I IIIU I Ill IS[ II IIIII I _ I

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
i

% 44% 50% 40% 38% 39% 29% 25% 47% 29% 38%
II I II I IIII I II [ I

n 23 6 25 15 13 17 16 15 7 137
1 , i

Insa,uctor_

14. The lasa.ua_ werefrtend._and entkusimtic.

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "Strongly Agreeing".

SITE AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL

% 87% 83% 96% 100% 69% 78% 94% 77% 71% 84%
..... I I I III III |11111 III

n 23 6 25 15 13 18 16 17 7 140
I II I III II II I I
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IS. _ bum_m,.s wre tmw_ _kwa _ _.

Percentage of respondents either "A__/ng" or "StronglyAgreeing".

i .. iii IUIL _ III I I I IIII I I II fill I I fill

;srre AL CH n) KC OR RL SR SF TOTAL
.... .... Hill( l] l l l [l I l l III l I I II 1111111

87% 83% 96% 100% 77% 72% 81% 82% 57% 82%
".-_-:. i .. i . 1111111 i l l L 1111111 _i 11 i i 11111l

n 23 6 25 15 13 18 16 17 7 140
L............

I ! i i i illllfl i ii i iiiii ii II II Jill li li [lli

Percentage of respondents either "Agreeing"or "StronglyAgreeing".

, ....... ,,,, , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,, , III . II II I,iii] IIIII

,_$_ AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
, ]ii. i i 11 i i 11111111111,

78% 83% 92% 100% 62% 67% 69% 75% 57% 76%
ii ii iii i ii 11111

n 23 6 24 15 13 18 16 16 7 138
...... I i i ii i i

17. How c_mwe_ tke com_ or _ _ tkb _d_ com'se?

In general, the course was well received and participants noted that it had changed their attitudes towards
ABC techn/ques. People who attended the second days sessions had many of the same suggestions for
improving the training course that first day attendees had, as well as a few suggestions that were
specifically directed towards Day 2 materials. Their suggestions and comments include:

• The second day became repetitive;

• The audience should be given time to share problems encountered while doing ABC
estimating.

s The exercises should be simplified

• Definitions of key words used in the guide and the training, such as activity, category, task,
should be coordinated with the usage of these terms at the various DOE facilities.

• Training groups should be organized so that there are smaller groups, thereby allowing
more audience/trainer interaction;

• Site specific ADSfFDD estimates should be used during the discussions and exercises as a
method of bringing the ideas "close to home".
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• The schedulingmodule of the courseshouldbe expanded.

s There shouldbe moresamplesof estimatesand requireddocumentation,particularlyin the
areasof administrationand technicalsupport. Otherrespondentsrequested that the course
be expandedfurtherand thatadditionalexercisesbe included.

s Createa need to encourageparticipantsto open anduse the guide duringthe training.
This wouldfacilitatefamiliarizationof the materialscontainedin the manual.Instructors
couldalso answerquestionsrelatedto the manualwhichariseduringthe actualtraining
sessions;

• More and higherlevel managersneed exposureto this course in orderfor the conceptof
ABC to take hold;

• DOE-HQ shouldbe presentduringthe entirecourse andbe preparedto defendthe
necessityof ABC estimating;

• Demonstrateeach exerciseon the black-boardpriorto the classbeginningtheirwork;
therebyprovidingthe classwithan exampleof the expected results. The classcould then
performa slightlydifferentversionof the exerciseto reinforcethe lesson,afterwhichthe
instructorsshouldprovideanswers.

• Targetthiscoursebetterto reachits intendedaudience,i.e., teachprojectmanagement
tools to the projectmanagers,not just the budgetanalystsand planners.

• EM-30must integratethiscost estimatingrequirementwiththeirother requirements.

• A single one-daytrainingsession wouldhave been enough,providedseparatebreakout
sessions wereconductedto provideindividualguidanceto differentwastemanagement
groups.
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l& Ore-a//, how wou/dyou rate tk/s tra/n/nf course?

Poor Fa/r Good _ Outsmnd/n#

Percentage of respondents ratingthe course "Good"or better.

i !:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ii_]!]_i]S_::]]:.::]]AL CH ID KC OR RL RF SR SF TOTAL
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i i

ii]_!:_]ii_iiiiii:_!ii_i100% 100% 92% 100% 50% 69% 81% 82% 88% 85%
17111:///i/:_iii//i....
• ,. +. :: ..:,

21 6 25 15 12 16 16 17 8 136

19. Please add any additional generalcomments _ the subject matter of this course, its presentation,
or the EM-$O cost estimation impromnent ini6_'_e.

Overall, people were pleased with the course and, in some cases, the course changed people's opinions
concerning the validity of ABC estimating. Most of the responses to this question reiterated responses to
previous questions. The most often repeated comments are listed below:

• Additional trainingmay be needed for a wider audience and that additional training may be
necessary every 6-12 months to re-familiarize estimators with ABC estimating and to bring
new people up to speed.

i

• This training and the Guide should be shared with EM-40.

• The assessment criteriaseemed to exhaustive, overbearing, and difficult to use;

• EM-30 must ensure that its requirements are consistent with other requirements set forth
by other DOE organizations (including EM-20/40/50/60).

• Integration issues between EM-30/40/60/50 estimating requirements should be pursued
further so that detailed discussions could have been held during the class.

• More notification should have been given regarding the content of the course so that more
individuals could have take advantage of the training. Additionally, more information
regarding the information covered during Day 2 should have been presented during the Day
1 training session so that individuals could have made a more informed decision regarding
their attendance of the Day 2 session.

• The contractor should distribute materials before the trainingso that the class is familiar
with it before the class starts.

• Thisprocess is going to require a significant amount of DOE (Field Office and HQ) follow-
up to ensure that contractors use this guidance.

• ABC techniques are long overdue and are desperately needed at this facility.
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• This cost estimating technique should be required in other programmatic areas within tile
DOE complex as well as within EM. The other programs need to have a consistent
approach to planning and cost estimating as well.

• The expectation that other agencies will agree to using this systematic review process may
be too optimistic, in which case the individual operations do not receive the forecasted
benefit of fewer reviews and audits.

• Because each facility, contractor, and operation is likely to define its activities differently,
unit costs will not be comparable across facilities.

• Contingency should be a normal, standard element of every estimate. Prohibiting its use
encourages attempts to hide it within other elements.
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